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TELLS TALE OF CRIME 
TO THE SNYDER JURY
Prosecutor Newcombe Paints 

Graphic Word Picture of 
Murder, Says Victim Was 
Slated to Die March 7.

I TIPPING OF HAT 
LEADS TO DUEL

Lon'g Island City, N. Y., April ' 
15.— “ They entered his home in the 
dead of the night— they struck him 
n'ith an iron sash weight— they 
tied wire around his neck— they 
even chloroformed him.”

Baldly, bluntly, and without at
tempt at adorument. District At
torney Richard S. Newcombe thus 
presented to a jury today the al- 
le.ged killing of Albert Snyder, 
home-loving husbarf. by his wife 
Ruth Brown Snyder and her corset 
ealesman-lover, Henry Judd Gray.

“ Both of them later confessed,” 
rontinued the district attorney, 
•while the icy eyes of the widow 
never wavered from him. “ We will 
Introduce their confessions at this 
trial.”

Defendants Pale.
Both Mrs. Snyder and Gray, sit

ting ten feet apart, were deathly 
pale as the droning voice of the dis
trict attorney spelled out to the 
jury the details of what has been 
characterized the most brutal and 
revolting crime of a decade. Her 
paleness, however, was that of icy 
composure. Gray was visibly agitat
ed. They never glanced at each 
other.

"The job was done,” -went on the 
district attorney. “ They go out of 
the room. Gray wore suede gloves. 
He goes to the bathroom to wash 
off the blood of Albert Snyder. 
There is blood on his shirt. He takes 
It off. Mrs. Snyder goes into the 
room where her husband now lies 
dead. She takes a shirt of her hus
band and gives it to her lover. They 
go to the cellar and burn the shirt; 
also her gown.”

Paints Word Picture.
Step, by step, then, the district 

attorney pictured to the jury the 
elaborate but stupid precautions 
taken to make the murder appear 
as a robbery. He told of the over
turned chairs, the rifled bureau 
drawers, the disarrangement of the 
house, and finally of Mrs. Snyder’s 
being trussed up,with rope and a 
gag to make the picture complete. ■ 

The murder of Albert Snyder, 
Newcombe said, was one of cold
blooded deliberation and premedi
tation.

“ We will show you,”  he promis
ed the jury, “ that Snyder was slat
ed for killing on March 7.”  Snyder 
was actually killed on the night of 
March 19.

Newcombe’s address to the jury 
was a complete story of the crime, 
related in a blunt, matter-of-fact 
manner ■w'hich accentuated Its hor
rible aspects. He first pictured to 
the jury the intimacy of Ruth 
Brown Snyder and the somewhat 
effeminate corset salesman. He told 
of the growth of their affair, and 
how finally they determined to put 
the unsuspecting husband out of 
the way, and their elaborate pre
cautions against being caught.

First Witness
Immediately after Newcombe 

completed his address Warren 
Schneider, brother of the slain 
Albert Snyder, took the stand, as 
the first witness. He spells his name 
with the old family spelling. He 
said he had identified the body for 
the police.

The second witness was Dr. Neail, 
the physician who examined Sny
der’s body.

He described the various wounds 
end discolorations on the face and 
head of the dead man. He said he 
found a broken revolver near the 
body.

Doctor’s Testimony
“ There was a

! Lemberg, Poland, April 25.—  
i A revolver duel between two 
I Polish girls, after a romantic 
! quarrel, placed one of them in 
1 the hospital today where physi- 
! clans are trying to save her life, 
i The girls had an argument as to I  which one a youth, they 'had 

met up on the street, had tipped 
! his hat. Words led to bullets 

j  and one was shot in the head.

ALCORN U n C  
CHAIN TOGETHER 
IN TONG KILLING

Many Local Witnesses Clos-I 
eted With Prosecutor on 
Eve of Trial of Two Fori 
Manchester Murder. |

FLOODED

^  »

MANCHESTER’S AID 
IN FLOOD SOUGHT

National Red Cross Calls on 
People Here to Contribute 
|1,000 at Once.

I Hartford, April 25.— State’s At- 
i torney Hugh Alcorn, is weaving a 
{ net that will tighten each day when 

the trial for the tong murder th^t 
was committed tn an Oak street 
laundry in Manchester on the 
morning of March 24, gets’under- 

I way tomorrow.
■ That the case has been traced 
I  step by step was evident this morn- 
I  ing when the state started the ex- 
I amination of the witnesses in the 1 case, who will number twenty, in

cluding many from Manchester, the 
taxi cab drivers concerned in the 
case both in Hartford and Meriden 
and several surprise witnesses.

The examination which was still 
going this afternoon was held in 
chambers, the witnesses being call
ed one at a time, where they tell 
their story to Mr. Alcorn. Judging i

KY.
,COLUMBi;§ 
TICKMAN.I 

EEUOOT 
LAKE

Manchester Is called on to join 
with the rest of the country in re
lieving the terrible distress result- j from the manner in which the’ w it- 1
ing from the unprecedented floods 
in the Mississippi valley. The lo
cal Red Cross today received a 
telegraphic appeal from the Na
tional headquarters notifying the 
Manchester body that the quota for 
tills town, needed to meet Presi
dent Coolldge’s proclamation of 
the need of five million dollars, 
would be $1000.

Accept Quota
J. P. Lamb, chairman of the 

Manchester Red Cross, at once cal
led a meeting of the local body, 
which was held this afternoon at 
the residence of Miss Emily Chen
ey, and at which the quota was 
accepted.

It was voted to ask for imme
diate volunteer contributions in 
any amount. Checks may be sent 
to Lucius Pinney, 84 Prospect 
street. South Manchester. Cash 
contributions may be left at The 
Herald office or at the Chamber 
of Commerce.

The telegram from the National 
Red Cross follows:

“Central committee in joint 
conference with cabinet officers 
named by President Coolidge to as
sist Red Cross estimates minimum 
five million dollars required Red 
Cross relief in Misissippi floods. 
National campaign being launched 
Immediately. Your quota 1,000 
dollars. Need most urgent as hun
dred thousand refugees look to us 
for emergency care in greatest 
flood this country’s history. Con
fident your people will respond 
quickly, generously. Suggest spec
ial campaign.

"Widest publicity, use radio ap
peal If possible. If impractical ac-. 
cept local donations, clothing or 
supplies. Can we count on you 
to raise quotat Wire reply.

JAMES L. FIESER,
Acting Chairman.”

‘POWDER HOUSE DAY’ 
CELEBRATED TODAY

New Haven Commemorates In
cident That Occurred There 
In the Year 1775-
New Haven, April 25.— Powder 

House Day, commemorating the de
parture of New Haven patriots for 
Boston when news of the battle of 
Lexington came here in 1775, was 
celebrated here again today. Gov- 
ernoi* Trumbull and his entire 
staff; officers of the First Company, 

definite furrow, an i Governor’s Foot Guard and Put-
completely 

Neail testi- 
death was

eighth inch in depth, 
around the neck.” Dr.
Sed. The cause of 
strangulation, he said.

Newcombe asked the medical ex
aminer if the injuries on Snyder’s 
aead could have been caused by a 
aietal sash ■weight.

“ Yes,” replied the doctor.
The sash weight was then mark- 

?d for identification.
Mrs. Snyder’s teeth were set as 

!he sash weight was produced.
Asked if blows from the sash 

weight would render the victim un
conscious. the doctor replied af- 
iirmatively.

Officer Robert J. Tucker told of I 1775, to the 
Jelivering two jars to Dr. Alexan
der O. Gettler, ■ city toxicologist,
Irom Dr. Neail.

Dr. Geftler •?\'as called.
"What organs or parts were In 

Ihe jars?” Newcombe asked. ,
“ Brain, blood and stomach con- 

;eiits,” the doctor replied.
Dr. Gettler testified that he made 

i chemical teat of the sash weight, 
and found no spots of blood.

Dr. Neail was recalled.
Newcombe then asked:
“ Now doctor, assuming that the 

ilain man, as you described, had 
been struck on his head and there 
was placed in his nostrils -and 

, mouth cotton waste and assuming 
there had been administered a 
quantity of chloroform and there 
was found in his brain tissue a cer
tain quantity of chloroform, 44.8 
milligrams per kilo of brain tissue, 
and his hands and feet had been 
bound as had been testified by you 
and his nose and mouth buried in

nam Phalanx, of Hartford; and of
ficers of historic military companies 
in Boston, Worcester, Newport, R.
I. , New York,' Philadelphia and 
Richmond, "Va., came here for the 
occasion as guests of the Second 
Company, Governor’s Foot Guard.

A pageant, “ Demanding the Pow
der House Keys,”  was worked out 
in front of City Hall with Mayor
J. B. Tower surrendering the keys. 
Previously the Foot Guard anfi 
guests attended religious services 
in Center church on the Green, and 
this evening they will hold a large 
dinner at Hotel Taft.

Benedict Arnold, of New Haven, 
led the Governor’s Foot Guard, in 

town offices and de
manded the powder house keys 
from the Tory selectmen after at- 

1 tending church services. They ob- 
j tained the keys without a struggle,
I took the powder from its location 
I on what is now Prospect street, and 
went to Boston to join the patriot 
forces. Arnold then began a career 
that has been' historic ever since. 
Previously he ran a ship chandlery 
shop on the local water front.

The celebration here today marks 
the 152nd anniversary of the orig
inal event, hut only within the last 
twenty-five years has it been made 
an object of great ceremony.

nesses are being called each step 
will be developed In tracing the 
men from their very starting place, 
not at the railroad station in Hart
ford, but at another point, which ■ 
carries out the contention of Olflcev ■ 
John McGlynn .of Manchester tiia’. j 
he saw the man accused of the j 
murder in Manchester on th'e morn
ing of the twenty-third of March.
It will also be shown, from the taxi 
drivers, that at least three different 
cars were used and the story of the 
arrest by Officer O’Connor in New 
Haven will wind up the routes.

Tracing the Steps
Step by step the case will be 

traced to Manchester and through 
the flight from  ̂Manchester. Wit
nesses who saw the taxi cars with 
the Chinese and the course the 
took will be used.

In addition to tnose who testified 
at the hearing when the accused 
men, Lo Hoo Wing and Ching Lung 
were bound over from the town 
court of Manchester on March 24 
will be Officer Roberts, who will 
tell of getting the call telling of the 
murder; Mrs. Frank Cervini of Oak 
street; Walter Crockett, who saw 
the taxi on Main street; David Mo- 
riarty, manager of the A. & P. 
store on Oak street; Mrs. Uzilo 
Agostinelli. who told the police 
right after the murder that she had 
heard shots: Fred Dielenschneider, 
who saw the taxi when it drove 
down Main street and turned 
around after passing Oak street; 
John Moore, employed by the Man
chester Electric Light Company, j 
who also saw the taxi after It had j 
made Its turn and while turning; 
Joe Vignome, the cobbler who has 
already testified to hearing the 
noise in the laundry, which Is next 
to his shop; Nicholas Della Fer- 
fa, who told In court about the man 
standing near his doorway when he 
started to open his tailor shop close 
by and who walked away when he 
approached.

All of these witnesses and sever
al others from other parts of the 
state were assembled In the main 
court room— a small group In com
parison with the capacity of the 
court room.

Weaving a CTialn
In the meantime, while the ex

amination of the witnesses was go
ing on Sheriff Dewey was busy di
recting the arranging of seats for 
ninety men who nave' been called 
for jury duty. The examination of 
the different witnesses, who are 
called In by County Detective Hic
key, is obviously conducted with a 
view to the weaving of a consecu
tive chain, as was done in con
nection with the Lincoln car used 
by Gerald Chapman in his trip 
across the country and his final ar
rest and conviction for the New 
Britain murder.

It is just a month ago that the 
killing of Ong Lung took place. The 
state has moved rapidly, has wit
nesses after witnesses ready to 
piece together the chain without

OBLBAK8

$10,00u7dW IS NEEDED

Religion Is No Bar, 
Nellie Ross Asserts

Washington, April 25.— Ex-Gov-^ 
ernor Nellie Ross of Wyoming to
day called upon the Democratic 
party to “ demonstrate that it 
stands four-square upon the prin
ciple of religious freedom which 
was the chief cornerstone upon 
which this government was build- 
ed.”

In a speech to the National Wo
men’s Democratic cltib, she said:

“ I am a Protestant unalterably 
by birth and conviction, and yet I 
should like to see a well-qualified 
Catholic elected to the highest of
fice in the nation just to prove that 
this is, in reality, a republic in 
which we live and not one in name 
only.

“ I denounce as unworthy of the 
precious heritage of American, citi

zenship, any declaration by policy 
or practice, that prejudice rather 
than liberal principles shall pre
vail in this government.

“ I am not desiring even to sug
gest to your minds any particular 
aspirant; certainly not to urge'the 
qualifications of any potential 
candidate. It is only the principle 
involved in this subject that I 
would emphasize.

"It looks now as if a leading is
sue that is going to face us .as 
Democrats this year is whether or 
not a Catholic can be nominated 
for the presidency by the Demo
cratic party. It Is an issue that 
cannot be dodged or, evaded. Dis
tasteful as It is to us all, it is well 
to have it brought out In the open, 
I think.”

\
Secretary Hoover Gives This 

As His Estimate— 150 
Dead, 150,000 Homeless 
Is Latest Report From die 

• Mississippi Valley.

ALUED WARSHIPS 
SHELBAH ERIES

ThiS may saows the vast area affect ed by the Mississippi valley floods. 
'The shaded areas Indicate inundate d re ^ n s .

REV. M. P. STOCKING 
FOR N. END CHURCH
Westerly Pastor to Succeed 

Rev. J. E. Duxlmry Who 
Goes to Putnam Churdi.

A special dispatch to The Her
ald from the New England South
ern Methodist conference at New 
Bedford, Mass., carries the Infoi'- 
matlon that at the closing 'session 
today it was announced, among 
other changes in pastorates, that 
Rev. Myron P. Stocking of Wester
ly, R. I., has been assigned to the 
North Methodist church of Man
chester and the Windsqrvllle 
church, taking the pastorate re
cently filled by Rev. John E. Dux- 
bury.

Mr. Duxbury goes to the pasto
rate at Putnam and West Thomp
son. Rev. Joseph Cooper, as was 
a foregone conclusion. Is reassign
ed to the South Methodist church 
here.

Rev; Mr. Stocking entered the 
ministry in the Central Pennsyl
vania conference in 1896. He was 
transferred to the St. John River 
conference in 1899 and came to 
the New England Southern con
ference In 1905.

Charges he has held are Fal
mouth, 1905-07.; NianUc, 1908- 
09; Portland, I910-14; Newport, 
R. L, (Thames street), 1915-17; 
Danielson, 1918-21; Westerly, R. I. 
1922*26.

Under Mr. Stocking auxiliary or
ganizations in his church liaV6 sn- 
joyed success during his pastorate. 
The Epworth League has conduct
ed a playground in a lot behind-the 
church and the Ladies’ Aid society 
last year raised more than $1,000 
for their work. His Suiiday school 
has increased in membership and 
now has an enrollment of more 
than 300.

(Continued on Pago 2)

NT Y. POUCE READY 
FOR ‘RED’ MAY DAY

CYRUS H. McCORMICK 
WEDS HIS SECRETARY

TOLD OF MISHAP 
BY OTHER PLANE

Landing Geai’ Damaged at 
Take-Off But Aviator Did 
Not Know It.

New York, April 25.— Âvia
tor Clarence D. Chamberlain, 
who, with Aviator Bert Acos
ta, recently set a new world 
record for sustained airplane 
flight, was again a hero today.

Ten ' niihuteg after the 
’ WTight-Belilli'ca plane which 
broke’ the world’s endurance 
record was christened yester
day for its projected Paris 
flight, death and disaster 
threatened to end the dreams 
of those whose hopes are with 
it.

But a .tragedy was averted 
through the'Coolness and skill 
of Chainberlain who was in 
the pilot’ s seat.

After: Elpyse Levine, nine, 
daughter of Charles A. Levine, 
chairman of the Columbia Alr- 
cir^t Corporation, which built 
the plane, had broken a bottle 
of Glnge; ale over the nose 
and christened it the “ Colum
bia” , at Curtiss Field, Long 
Island, Chamberlain rewarded 
the little girl, and Grace 
Jonas, fifteen, daughter of 
Ralph Jonas, president of the 
Brooklyn, Chamber of Com
merce, with a rl^e in’ the air. 

Told'oflm shap 
As the" plane rose from the 

ground, mechanics noticed that 
the left wheel of the landing 
geer had broken off.

Immediately another plane 
was sent up. This flew along
side thej “ Columbia”  aa^ its 
occiipants gestured to Cham- 
herlaip, then held up a wheel 
to a,pprise him of the trouble.

Cbhraberlgln then sped to 
Mitchell Field and descended 
in-long . graceful spirals. He 
landed op the right wheel and 
slimmed along . grace{ally. 
■When I the plane had almost 
stopped, it tipped to the left 
and damaged'side, and stopped 
—̂ -a per fect landing.

The damage to the plana 
was sflght'-atid plans for start
ing- the Paris' flight in a few 
days- wiere not abandoned.

Americans and British Re
turn Fire at Chinkiang; 
Peasants In Battle.

GIRL SMOKERS START
THREE FOREST FIRES

Poughkeepsie, N. Y., April 
25.— Higher education at Vas- 
sar has the fire authorities in 
a worried state today. Three 
nearby forest fires and two 
dormitory fires within a short 
time were attributed to careless 
smokers among the Vassar girl 
students.

-<!>

London, April 25.— ^American and 
British warships have engaged with 
Chinese batteries at Suklng, ac
cording to an admiralty radio from 
Chinkiang todayv

The dispatch stated that-the Uni
ted States gunboat Peary and the 
Brjtish gunboats Kneppel and "Wol- 
sey. were fired on from the bluff at 
Silking and they returned the fire 
•with -their 'main armaments.

CASE OF ANTHRAX 
REPORTED IN CONN.

Worker In Mill In Northern 
Hartford Co. Has a Mild 
Attack.

MANY KELtife
Shanghai, AprU 25. Many 

Chinese werfe reported killed today 
infighting .between peasants and 
Nationalist’ troops hear Halsenaig- 
suklen, near  ̂Swatow..

Troops supporting, the Peasants’- 
Union killed a Nationalist soldier 
and a student agitator; The peas
ants ■w'ere equipped with artillery 
and bom'Darded the soldiers, killing 
many, it was reported. After sharp, 
fighting the peasants were driven 
off.

The United States destroyer No, 
343, which was moored off the 
plant of the Standard Oil company, 
at Hanko-jv, lauded .thirty marines 
10 guard the property.

Further firing upon United States 
and British warotatt along the 
Yangtae rivejr bet-ween Chinkiang 
and Kuiuklang was reported today.

JUDGE BOWERS’S CONDITION

The condition of Judge H. O. 
Bowers, at the Memorial hospital 
was described as about the same 
today, according to Dr. fJ. A. Bu.r, 
the physician who is attending him. 
Dr, Burr said that although there 
has been on appreciable change in 
Mr. Bowers’ condition, the patient 
hks not been feeling so well for tim 
past three d»ys. ^

Think Sacco-Vanzetti Case May 
Provide Radicals With Ex
cuse for Outrages.
New York, April 23.— Special 

precautionary measures were ord
ered today by Police Commissioner 
Joseph A. ■tS'arreii, in anticipation 
of possible radical demonstration 
May 1.

"While the general labor situation 
In the United Stages is quiet and 
little or no trouble is feared from 
that source, the recent death sen
tence meted out to Sacco and Van- 
zettl In Boston may provide the vo- 
hide for outbursts on May Day, the 
police fear.

All public buildings -will be 
guarded, and plain clothes men 
will be increased in the Wall street 
district throughout tiie week.

Special protection will also be af
forded the homes of well-known fi
nanciers like J. P. Morgan a.ul 
John D. Rockefeller.

Chicago Multi-Millionaire, 68, 
Marries Miss Alice M. Hoit 
Who Is 40 Years Old.

RUN ON BANKS
Peking, April 25.— Publication of a 
report in Chinese newspapers that 
the foreign banks here will close 
led many Chinese to withdraw their 
funds today. Despite announcement 
by the government that the banks 
will remain open, there was a light 
run upon American and other 
branch banks.

There were amusing scenes when 
Chinese shopkeepers had banknotes 
cashed Into silver dollars, some 
having burdens so great that they 
had to carry off their funds in 
bags, carts and rickshaws.

United States Senator Hiram 
Bingham has arrived here from 
Japan and is a guest at the United 
States Legation.

American Consul Chamberlain at 
Swatow’ advised the legation that 
all the Americans in the Swatow 
district are safe. The United States 
gunboat Rizal, four Japanese and 
three British destroyers are anchor- 
êd off Swatow.

PRATT GHtL IS PLACED 
IN L. H. HALL’S CUSTODY

New York, April 25.— A sensa
tion was caused in society circles 
today by the revelation that Cyrus 
H. McCormick, of Chicago, multi
millionaire chairman of the board 
of the International Harvester 
Company, had secretly i married his 
secretary. Miss Alice M. Hoit, at 
Dublin, N. H., l^st Friday. McCor
mick is 68, his bride is said to he. 
about 40’. 'The couple sailed Friday 
night for Europe oh the liner 
Majestic.

On the return of the couple to 
this country they will reside in the 
McCormick mansion in Chicago.

McCormick’s first wife, who was 
Harriet Hammond, died in 'l$21  
after a long illness.'

McCormick and his pons, Cyrus, 
Jr., and Gordon, in ; 1925 donated 
$1,000,000 to the Chicago branch 
of the Young ."Women’s Christian 
Association for a building tOj be 
called after Mrs. McCormick. . ‘ ’

It is understood that ' the t'wo 
sons will join their father and sfep-

Hartford, Conn., April 25.— One 
case of anthrax, a skin disease fa
tal to animals and sometimes to 
man, has been reported from north
ern Hartford county, where a work
er in a mill became Infected, the 
State Health Department announc
ed today. This is the first time In 
many months the disease has made 
its appearance in Connecticut. The 
case is mild and the patient not se
riously ill.

.Animal Disease
While usually confined to ani

mals the disease occasionally at
tacks workers in occupations where 
animal products are handled.

' Slight Increases were reported in 
communicable diseases in the state 
during the past week, totals being 
as follows: Diphtheria 31, scarlet 
fever 106, measles 58, whooping 
cough 20, pneumonia 93, Influenza 
1, chicken pox 44 and mumps 83,

HARVARD BOY DIES 
IN NORWALK CRASH

His Motorcycle 
With Auto on 
Post Road.

In Collision 
the Boston

KERENSKY IS SLAPPED 
AT CHICAGO BANQUET

A dc^t^  Daughter of Rich 
Couple TiUcen Over by Class
mate- of the President,!

Former Officer, of Czar’s Army 
Creates Scene at the Palmer 
House Dinner.

mother in Europe.in a lew weeks, iirpa,;

New York, April 25.— Over the 
protests of the Children’s Society, 
six-year-old Roberta Jane Pratt 
was paroled in. the ,custody of Louis 
H. Hall, said to have been a col
lege classmate of President Cool- 
idge, when the (improper guardian
ship case brought in her behalf 
came,up in the (Children’s Court to
day.'

Hall will take the'girl back to 
Des Moines” and‘'turn her over to 
the'JuVAnlJe (Court, which will de
termine'-her guardianship for the 
Immediath'fututo at least.

Meanwhile, Mrs. Everett H. 
Pratt,” ’weilthy society matron of 
Des Moines, :ttom whose charge the 
little" girl “.was taken 'after- making 
charjges of-cruelty, here, is prepar- 
Ihg'to roturn’ home and take uP the 
legal cudgels to I regain her ward.

Mrs. Pratt.was accused of brand
ing the little girl with a curling

Chicago,' April 25.— The identity 
of the maq-Who slapped the face of 
Alexander' Kerensky, former pre
mier of Russia’s provisional govern
ment, during a banquet last night 
at the Palirier House,' was revealed 
today as D f.'B oris ‘ Gregory Teles- 
nitsky, prominent North Shore 
physician atid ’former officer in the 
Czar’s army.

The attack ' .on Kerensky, the 
honor guest at' the • banquet,, threw 
the dinn«'*Jn^eted guests, into a 
riot-that tor a’ time tbreatenied to 
develop into an old-fashioned free- 
for-all. V' : ; -  : t

“ That’s for •what you did to the 
officers of the RqsBian army,”  Teles- 
nitsky cried-as be struck Keren
sky. 1 -■ ,

-Kerensky 'refused to prefer 
changes against' Dr. Telesnltsky, 
and after order was restored re-‘ 
sumed' his place at the banquet 
table. '

Norwalk, Conn., April 25.— John 
McKesson, 20, a Harvard student, 
died In Norwalk hospital today of 
injuries received yesterday after
noon when his motorcycle collided 
with ah automobile on the Boston 
Post Road east of here. McKesson, 
whose home at 178 East 79th 
street. New York, was one of a 
number of Harvard students re
turning to Cambridge on motor
cycles after the Easter vacation.

Following the accident, Nicolas 
Salterelll, of Norwalk, was arrest
ed on a technical charge and placed 
under $500 bail pending the coron
er’s inquest.

McKesson, according to authori
ties, was about to pass a line of 
ca.rs bound east when Salterelli 
suddenly pulled out to try the same 
thing. McKesson swerved his ma
chine suddenly in an effort to avoid 
collision and was topped off the 
road. His skull was fractured at 
the base. His companions were so 
far behind at the time they did not 
see the accident.

START “ FOOL TIME”

Memphis, Tenn., Aprtf 25.— Five 
million dollars will “ baj ily do half 
the job” set out for ^he Red Cross 
in the Mississippi flood stricken 
area. Secretary of Commerce Her
bert Hoover said today after a pre
liminary survey of the urgent tasks 
already facing the mobilized forces.

At least $10,000,000 will be 
needed for a work wnich will re
quire maintenance of the exergen- 
cy agencies along a thousand miles 
of river front between St. Louis 
and New Onleans, he said.

“ Never before have we faced an 
undertaking of such proportion,’ ' 
Hoover said after consulting with 
Harry M. Baker, national directoC 
of Red Cross disaster relief.

Gets Latest Reports 
Baker, who has been in Memphis 

for several days co-ordinating 
Army, Navy, Public Health and Rea 
Cross activities throughout the en
tire flooded region, gave Secretary 
Hoover his latest reports from the 
thirty-four Red Cross concentration 
points along the river below Cairo, 
Illinois.

"With the crest of the flood still 
to reach the lower Mississippi, to
days' reports to Hoover showed es
timated dead of at least 150 in sev
en states, with 150,000 tClready 
homeless or dependent upon relief 
agencies for food.

Appraises Situation 
Hoover’s experience in famine re

lief throughout Europe during the 
war enabled him to appraise the 
situation in fifteen minute’s con
versation with Baker,

"Many of these homeless will 
have to be cared for by relief or
ganizations foi- as much as six 
weeks,”  Hoover said.

“ There are already  ̂ more thani 
100,000 known to be pressing for 
aid at concentration camps and lo
cal relief stations. Feeding "and 
housing this multitude alone for a 
single month, even without hospit
alization and sanitary, activities 
would tax the present visible re
sources of the Red Cross.”

20 MORE DEAD 
Memphis, Tenn., April 25.—* 

Sweeping before it death and des
truction, the rampant Mississippi 
river today had added twenty 
deaths to its toll of life and flood
ed several additional towns during 
the past 24 hours.

Red Cross directors have estab
lished the greatest relief expedition 
in recent years. Contributions 
are pouring in from all parts of the 
country in caring for 150,000 ref
ugees.

Collapse of a house caused tha 
death of sixteen negroes four miles 
north of Greenville, Miss., yester
day.

Three others died of disease at, 
Greenville due to the floods, one 
of pneumonia, one of mumps and 
a third of exposure. A white man 
was drowned at Pine Bluff, Ark.

Dead Now 150
The twenty additional deaths 

during the past 24 hours have 
brought the death toll up the 
greatest flood In the history of 
the Mississippi river up to approxl-  ̂
mately 150. •

About 10,000,000 acres of farm, 
lands are under water as a result 
of the floods. Army engineers, 
after a survey, announced that six 
million acres are flooded in Arkan
sas and Mississippi alone.

Damage to cro*.8^will run Into 
millions of dollars. The engin
eers said today that 9,400 square 
miles in Mississippi and Arkansaa 
were still under water.

Engineer’s Opinion 
J, S. Allen, levee engineer ai 

Greenville, Miss., declared today 
that 200 would be a small esti
mate for the flood toll of human 
life for the area of from Vicks
burg to the scene of the delta 
break at Mound’s Landing alone. 
If this estimate is correct for 
Mississippi, more than 350 Uvea 
have been lost in the floods.

Five thousand of the 15,000 pop
ulation of Greenville were still ia 
that water-soaked city today wltn 
a prediction that three feet ol 
water will be added to the depth 
of the floor waters. More than 
4,000 refugees, mostly negroes, 
were still on the Greenville levea 
today, awaiting transportation to 
Vicksburg for safety.

East Hampton, Conn., April 26. 
— “ Beginning on Monday we start 
on fool time and depart from a cus
tom we have followed for the last 
ninety-five years.”  So runs a notice 
across the time clock at the Bevin 
Brothers Manufacturing Company 
plant here today. The notice was 
posted when the firm decided to 
adopt daylight "saving hours for the 
benefit of their workmen this year, 
instead of sticking to standard time 
as in the past.

• ^  . ury
i86.1.

TREASURY RAL/^CE
Washington, April —Treas- 

baiance as of April 22: $272,- 
797.54.

SOHOOLHOUSB BURNS

Stamford, Conn., April 25.—• 
William Dugdale of Glenbrook, a 
volunteer fireman, was injured 
seriously and damage o f more than 
$8,000 was done when the old 
Glenbrook school was destroyed b] 
fire of unknown origin durlBg tha 
night. Dugdale was hurt wheit < 
portion of the building,fell on Up| 
and iB now under treatment - ut 
Stamford hospital. ' :

Four classes o f pupils srho had 
been accommodated in the bnflf* 
ing today entered the new; Gl*|s 
^hrook schoftl. '

. ‘• *2  -

• • • . ,1 . • • - . . f
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I  COLUMBUS SOCIEH 
I  PROTESTS EXECUTION
p Second Italian Body Here Ap- 

peals to Fuller In the Sacco- 
Vanzetti Case.

LOAD THEIR CAB WITH
NIANTIC RIVER “FLATS”

Tlio Christopher Columbus so- 
fclety, at Its regular monthly meet
ing held In Tinker hall yesterday 
kiornlng, voted unanimously to 
lend a protest to Governor Alvan 
r. Fuller of Massachusetts In con
nection with the Sacco-Vansettl 
tase which has attracted world- 
tvlde Interest.

This is the second Italian or
ganization in Manchester to take 
inch - action since Judge Webster 
ThayeV' sentenced the Communists 
to death by electrocution on July 
10 for the slaying of a South Brain
tree paymaster and his guard April 
15, 1930. The Italian club recently 
loted similarly and Saturday the 
jollowing resolution was forward- 
fcd to the Bay State governor:

"Your Excellency:
“it Is the opinion of the mem

bers of this Club that Sacco and 
Vanzetti were not Justly tried and 
lonvlcted according to the evidence 
presented at their trial.

"Therefore In the name of Ju%- 
lice wo respectfully appeal to you 
to use your power to prevent their 
execution.

“Sincerely hoping that Your Ex
cellency will prevent a possible iu- 
lustlce, we are

“Respectfully yours, for the 
Itallnn Club J

Joseph Naretto, President 
John Rotta, Secretary 
Aldo Pagani."

There are two other Italian or
ganizations in Manchester, the Sons 
of Italy and the Sub-Alpine club 
and it Is understood that they, too, 
ŷ •lll protest against the execution. 
The Sons of Italy will convene for 
jts regular monthly meeting Sun- 
Bay.

Selectman Harry W. Keeney, of 
18 Delmont street, has two hobbies. 
One is growing flowers and the oth
er Is fishing.

Yesterday he and three compan
ions motored to Niantlc where they 
succeeded In catching 107 flatfish 
In the waters of the Niantlc River.

The others who enjoyed the sport 
were his son-in-law, Sherwood 
Ariel. George Farrell and Otto Wlg- 
anoske. Their eaten Iz believed to 
be one of the largest made by a 
Manchester party this season.

EVERYBODY FORGEHING 
ABOUT OLD DOG TRAY

There’ll Be a Jam For Licenses 
Pretty Quick if Owners Don’t 
Watch Out.
Although an appeal was made a 

day or two ago by Town Clerk 
Samuel Turkington on the subject 
of dog licenses, applications for 
licenses have not increased a great 
deal. The time limit on dog licenses 
has been sot at May 2 and after that 
time owners of dogs will have to 
pay an addtlonal fee and their dogs 
may be placed in the pound.

There are more than 1,300 dogs 
in Manchester now but the number 
licensed Is not half of that total. 
This is the last week.

S. A. OFFICERS VISIT 
KIN HERE AND PREACH

Visitors at the Salvation Array 
Citadel here yesterday were Col. 
Joseph Atkinson, head, of the West
ern Pennsylvania division of the 
'Army, and Ensign Pearl Jackson 
of Washington. Col. Atkinson was 
visiting his mother, Mrs. Frances 
'Atkinson of Center street and En- 
Blgn Jackson was a visitor at the 
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Bohn Robb of Orchard street.

Morning and evening services 
were conducted by Col. Atkinson 
while Ensign Jackson was the 
preacher at the afternoon meeting.

The local band went to East 
Hartford yesterday morning to play 
for the Men’s Bible Class of the 
First Congregational church there. 
About 700 men were present.

CONSTRUCTION CO.
\  GETS SIMSBURY JOB'

The Manchester Construction 
Company today received word from 
George N. Darli-ng, chairman of the 
school committee in Simsbury, that 
the contract for tlie new Simsbury 
grammar school had been awarded 
to the local firm. The Manchester 
Construction Company was one of 
six invited bidders ’’Igurlng on the 
work.

President William Knofla was 
elated today upon receiving the Job 
because ha said only a narrow mar
gin separated all six bidders. His 
brother, Albert Knofla, will super
intend the work at Simebury. Albert 
Knofla Is now supervising the con
struction of a school in Winsted.

TELLS TALE OF CRIME 
TO THE SNYDER JURY

MANY OPFICI.VLS A-PTEND
FUNERAL OF G. B, DARLIN

-I

Funeral services for G. Ellery 
Darlin were held from his home, 
139 East Center street Saturday af
ternoon and were largely attended. 
Members of the Board of Select
men and public officials, both from 
this town and East Hartford were 
present. Mr. Darlin had lived 
practically all his life in that place 
until five years ago he came to 
Manchester to make his home with 
his daughter, Mrs. George H. Wad
dell.

The floral tributes were many 
and very beautiful. The casket 
was covered with a blanket of ros
es.

Rev. Watson Woodruff of the 
Center Congregational church offi
ciated- at the home and read the 
committal service at the Center 
cemetery in East Hartford. The 
bearers were all old friends of Mr. 
Darlin from East Hartford. They 
were Herbert Griswold, William 
Comp. Thomas Lloyd, Edward Kel
ler, Robert Galpin and Samuel 
Grody.

At the time of Henry VII, bailiffs 
were sent to collect debts. One of 
these was John Dun, who w/is so 
active that his name finally became 
synonomous with the word “bill.”

(Continued from Page 1)

a pillow, would that be sufficient to 
cause the death of the decedent?”

“It would.”
Defense Question

Dr. >Neail, questioned by Dana 
Wallace, of Mrs. Snyder’s counsel, 
said that strangulation would have 
been sufficient to cause death.

Samuel Miller of Gray’s counsel 
inquired.

“What in your opinion .caused 
death?”

“Asphyxiation.”
“Is there any evidence to show 

a struggle?”
“No.”
Newcombe on redirect examina

tion, asked:
“Could death have been caused 

by blows on the head and the 
chloroform and the burying of the 
nose and the^mouth in the pil
lows?”

“Yes.”
Joseph M. Farrell, an employe of 

the Waldorf Astoria hotel in New 
York Identified Mrs. Snyder as 
“Mrs. Judd Gray.”

He testified that both of them 
were assigned to a single room 
when they registered at the Wal
dorf.

At this Juncture Mrs. Josephine 
Brown, mother of the accused wo
man, entered the court and heard 
her daughter identified as Gray’s 
companion at the Waldorf.

Court then adjourned until 2 p. 
m., for the luncheon recess.

Mail service In Austria recently 
was suspended because a postoffice 
employe failed to doff his hat to the 
postmaster. ' Fellow employes, of
fended at the postmaster’s repri
mand, declared a strike.

11 Special for Tuesday Only
5 ^ WHITE BROADCLOTH SHIRTS

Collar A tta ch ed .......................................... .
THREE FOR

$1.25
$3.50

K iit

An exceptionally good value we are offering for 
Tuesday only.

Y, SUITS
by

Charter House, Fashion Park
and

Williams Own Make
in an imposing array of fabrics and designs tha t ai*e 
sure to please. Hundreds of Manchester men buy their 
clothing here because they know the quality they are 
getting at right prices due to our no sale policy.

Our New Method of Merchandising
5% for cash at tim e of purchase.
2% for cash within 30 days.
N et on our popular 10 payment plan.

George H, Williams
Johnson Block

Open Monday, Wednesday and Friday Until 7:30.

ALCORN IS UNKING 
TONG CRIME CHAIN

(Continued from Page. 1)

waste of time and make the trial 
a short one.

The one possible delay will be 
selecting the Jury, but this will be 
started Tuesday morning and by 
Wednesday noon should be com
pleted and the case should go to 
trial at the afternoon session on 
Wednesday. That State’s Attorney 
Alcorn Is deeply Interested In the 
case Is shown by the fact that he 
is making a personal examination 
of the witnesses and will do the 
prosecuting.

There Is also a probability that 
the trial In this case may lead to 
the uncovering of the murders In 
Hartford on the occasion of the 
Tong uprising four years ago. The 
claim that the wrong Chinese was 
killed by mistake In Manchester Is 
liardly probable as the sight draft 
for $16.90 which was found In the 
laundry was not addressed to any 
other than the man killed.

Sam Ong, who owned the laun
dry in which the murder was com
mitted, and who has been in Jail 
since under a bond of $10,000 was 
In the court building, but was not 
among the other witnesses called. 
He was kept In Uie lower part of 
the building, being a material wit
ness. He has refused to take his 
liberty on a bond of $10,000 when 
It was offered.

In addition to the entrance of 
Frank Healy, former attorney-gen
eral of the state, as one of the 
lawyers for the men accused of 
murder, it was also reported that 
William Egan, who defended Miller 
and Nuse in the Madden murder 
case, may also be entered when the 
trial opens Tuesday, but this Is not 
verified. The examination of the 
witnesses was still in progress as 
The Herald goes to press.

COVENTOY

LEAGUE MEETING ADJOURNS
Geneva, April 25.—The special 

League-of Nations commission pre
paring an agenda for the interna
tional control of arms and their 
manufacture adjourned today with
out having, completed its work.

Italy announced it opposed the 
control of government manufacture 
of arms.

Hugh Gibson, American dele
gate, announced that if control was 
limited to the private manufac
ture of arms the United States was 
not interested.

NO TREES FOR SCOUTS 
TO PLANT TODAY

ABOUT TOWN
A deed was filed this morning 

transferring Lot No. 44 on the pro
posed Ann street, from William De- 
gutus to August Schmidt. This 
property Is located in the so-called 
George W. Ely tract.

Seedlings Fail to Arrive But 
Park Chief Expects They’ll 

' Be Here Tomorrow-

Park Superintendent John Y. 
Keur’s campaign to plant 2,000 
pine seedlings on local park areas 
did not begin this morning because 
the trees did not arrive. They are 
on the way from the Connecticut 
State Nursery at Simsbury but 
were delayed In transit.

Mr. Keur said today that he ex
pects the trees to be in Manchester 
tomorrow and at that time will 
take a crew of Boy Scouts with 
him to start planting on land at 
the Town Farm on East Middle 
Turnpike.

It is the plan of the park de
partment to use Boy Scouts In the 
work of planting the trees. There 
Is no school in Manchester this 

'week and some of the local Scouts 
are at the Mohawk State park In 
Litchfield county on a forestry ex
pedition.

ANDERSON STILL LEADS 
IN PARIS TRIP CONTEST

Mrs. Benjamin A. Strack, and 
daughter, Bessie, have motored to 
New York for a few days’ visit.

Mrs. J. N. Atwood led the Chris 
tlan Endeavor meeting last even
ing.

On 'Wednesday evening the play, 
“No Men W’anted,” will be present
ed followed by the auctioning of 
gifts received from the “Panel Post 
Sale.” W. B. Hawkfna will be auc-» 
tioneer.

On Thursday the Ladies’ Frag
ment Society will meet instead of 
Wednesday at the home of Mrs. 
Peter Nielson.

Miss Ruth Taylor spent the week
end with her parents, MV. and Mrs. 
A. B. Porter.

Miss Glayce Orcutt Is home for 
a week’s vacation while the 
schools are closed In Manchester,

Lawrence Hill and his sisters. 
Misses Lillie and Marlon, are home 
for the week-end.

George Bennett, Jr., of Harrison, 
N. Y.. .motored up Friday to take 
Mrs. Bennjett and their thi'ee chil
dren home. They spent the past 
week with Mrs. Bennett’s mother, 
Mrs. Arthur B. Porter.

Wilfred Hill spent the week-end 
with is parents,

Miss Eunice Koehler and Miss 
Mary Albasi have gone to Wash
ington, with the senior class of 
South Manchester High school.,

H. B. Pomeroy’s condition is im
proving.

Coventry Grange, No. 75, P. of 
H., Is planning to have a group of 
people from Manchester put on a 
play entitled “Johnny’s New Suit,” 
on the evening of May 4.

Mrs. James Wood and children 
of Talcottvllle spent Sunday with 
the former’s father, F. W. Chase

Miss Laura K. Kingsbury of 
Connecticut State College spent the 
week-end with her parents.

Mr. and Mrs.'Charles Smith and 
children of Manchester were Sun 
day guests at Mr. and Mrs. E. N 
Loomis’.

Mrs. Olin French spent the week
end with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Perkins Lathrop-

Miss Edna Hall was a Sunday 
guest of her mother, Mrs. Mary 
Hall.

The time for the speaking and 
spelling contests has r.rrived again. 
Red School had Its test Friday aft
ernoon. Master Frank Schmidt was 
the winner In both speaking and 
spelling. Pond Hill school Is hold
ing Its contest this afternoon.

Miss Alice Maylott spent the 
week-end with her parents in Der- 
by.

Charles Brown and his mother 
and bin sister, Ethel, have moved 
back to their farm for tho summer.

Elmer Clark spent Sunday with 
his mother, Mrs. Lydia Clark.

The weekly check-up In House’s 
Paris trip contest this afternoon 
disclosed that Clarence Anderson 
still holds the lead, his total vote 
to date being 1553. Jack Pentland, 
the runner-up, still maintains his 
relative position with 134S.

h a n d its  busy

StamfordT Conn-, April 25.—A 
trio of hold-up men operating from 
an automobile during the night 
stole $60 from Robert Parker In 
his Linden street garage, and $20Q 
from Antonio Dandolze, of Hlgh- 
ridge, while he was walking on 
Bedford street. The Bedford street 
hold-up was witnessed by a resident 
who notified the police. The ban
dits escaped,

unss DU PONT ELOPES 
Wilmington, Del., April 25.— 

Friends of Philip F. Du Pont, an 
official of the Du Pont Company, 
today are trying to effect reconcilia
tion between the millionaire and 
his daughter, Frances, who eloped 
on Saturday with Richard D. Mor
gan, employed by the Bell Tele
phone Co., of Philadelphia.

The couple at present are motor
ing through .Virginia In an automo
bile belonging to the heiress.

HEBRON
A number of relatives from He

bron were present at the party giv
en in honor of the 72nd birthday 
anniversary of Mrs. Mary E. Lord, 
a former resident of this town, now 
living in Wethersfield, at the home 
of her daughter, Mrs. William Han- 
mer. Hebron relatives present were 
Mr. and Mrs. Loren M. Lord, Mr, 
and Mrs. Everett. G. Lord and 
daughter Clarissa, Mr. and Mrs. 
Lucius W. Robinson. Bridge and 
setback were . played. Prizes were 
awarded and refreshments served. 
About thirty guests w'ere present, 
nearly all being relatives, Mrs. 
Lord Is the widtjw of the late 
Noble E. Lord of this town.

hUss Helen Gilbert has returned 
to tlie Unquawa SIchbol In Bridge
port after spending her Easter va
cation at her Hebron home.

School statistics sent out by Su 
pervisor Charles M. Larcomb show 
that the scUool in the Jagger dis
trict leiads all those In the town 
in attendance for the winter term. 
This school is taught by Miss Tillio 
Friedrich. The attendance rate 
was 96.1 The Amston school, taught 
by Miss Parmelia Brousseau, comes 
next with a rate of 94.2. The White 
school, taught by Mrs. Nellie Jones 
Skinner, stands at 91.6, and the 
Center grammar, taught by Allen 
Sterry, at 90.1. All the others are 
below 90. Attendance has been low
ered by epidemics of mumps, chick
en-pox, grip, etc.

Mrs. Sherwood Miner is serious
ly 111 with influenza. Mr. and Mrs. 
Wellngton Miner of Norwich were 
Sunday guests at the Miner home.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Lord and 
children of Lebanon were Sunday 
visitors at-the home of Mr. Lord’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Loren M. 
Lord. Miss Irma Lord, a teacher at 
the Wllllmantlc State Normal 
Training School was also home for 
the week end at tne Lord home.

Carlton H. Jones is home from 
Waterbury for a while.

Miss Irene PInera of Bridgeport, 
who has been the guest of Elder 
and Mrs. C. P. Lillie for a week, 
has returned home.

Rev. C. H. Relmers of Durham 
held a sendee on Sunday at the old 
Methodist Church In Hopevale. Mr. 
Relmers occasionally holds these 
services, visiting the place from 
time to time.

Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Benzinger, 
and the Misses Gladys and Hazel 
Broome visited South Lancaster, 
Mass., recently. They brought home 
Miss Mabel Broome, who has 
been the guest for a week of rela
tives In that place.

A party organized by Miss Claris
sa Lord and Miss Marjorie Martin 
held a camp fire breakfast Sunday 
morning in the fields. The break
fast menu consisted of coffee, ba
con and eggs, and fruit. The break
fast was prepared over an im
promptu fireplace.

Miss Caroline E. Kellogg, who 
arrived home from her trip to Cal
ifornia on Saturday, Is Spending a 
few days at the home of Mrs. E. G. 
Lord prior to opening her home.

Arthur Elsemann of New York 
visited his summer place here on 
Sunday.

Aaron Cook has sold to Richard 
J. Cook property having a frontage 
of 180 feet on Vernon street, ac
cording to a deed filed In the office 
of the Town Clerk today. Richard 
Cook’s address is given as 1124 
Highland avenue, Bremerton, 
Washington.

Foreclosure notice was filed to
day by the Manchester Realty com
pany against Frank Nolan of Wind
sor, August Kanehl, Frank Rolston 
and Morris Elman of this town, on 
a mortgage of John and Mary Mc- 
Cavanaugh. Nolan, accordl.vg to the 
paper, is owner of the equity. Land 
Involved includes Summer street 
property, having 50 feet frontage 
on that street, and depth of 238 
feet.

WEST SIDE TENinS 
COURTS ARE OPENED

Don’t Try to Get Perm its Over 
The Phone, However, For 
That’s Banned.

Rockville lodge of Elks will con
duct its annual outdoor carnival in 
Rockville on June 29, 30, July 1, 
2 and 4, it was learned today. The 
Elks will give away two trips to 
Europe, each valued at $500, and 
five automobiles. George H. Wil
liams of thl? town Is exalted ruler 
of the Rockville lodge.

RIOTS IN QERIKANY 
Essen. Germany, April Z6.-~-Quiet

prevailed In Essen today following 
fighting between Fascists and Com- 
munlsta on Sunday when twenty- 
two peraons, including a number "f 
women, were Injured In claahea. 
Knives and guns were used. Fas
cists had planned a demonstration 
at which Adolf Hitler, Bavarian 
Fascist leader, was to have ad
dressed a meeting.

PLANE PASSENGERS KILLED

Vancouver, Wash., April 25.— 
The dainty foot of a woman pas
senger caught In the rudder of the 
plane was blamed today for the 
nose dive and crash In which Miss 
Harriett Franklin and Mrs. Zola 
Schau, passengers, were instantly 
killed, and Pilot Danny Greco was 
seriously injured.

MACDONALD BETTER 
Philadelphia, Pa., April 25.—The 

condition of Ramsay MacDonald, 
former prime minister of Great 
Britain, waa "much Improved" to
day, according to Jefferson hospital 
authorities. The former British 
labor minister was taken to the 
hospital Saturday suffering from a 

 ̂cold which had affected his throat.

An attachment by Allison Man
chester against property at 79 
Strant street owned by Allan M. 
Barrett, has been released. The at
tachment was made In the action 
of Manchester against Anthony J . 
Dangveckis and others.

William T. and Bertha S. Bur
gess have sold to Egbert and Emma 
Inman lots 11 and 29 in the Fair- 
lawn section of Manchester Green.

Joseph and Maria Hadden of 
Hackmatack street have purchased 
tlie 10-room home of Joseph and 
Freda Russell of Huntington street 
through. Sam Nelson of Holden- 
Nelson, Inc.

Sam Nelson of Holden-Nelson, 
Inc., has sold the 6-room cottage of 
Emil Hohenthal, Jr., on Washlne- 
ton street to J,.mes and Helen 
Hope.

The tennis courts at the West 
Side Rec were officially opened 
for the season today. From now 
on the courts will be available 
from-1 o’clock in the afternoon un
til dark.

Permits for the present must be 
obtained at the West Side building 
and no permits will be Issued ov
er the telephone. High school stu
dents will not be allowed the use 
of the courts after 5 o’clock in the 
afternoon.

A fee is charged each person us
ing the court and hourly periods 
are the rule.

WAPPING

S. A. YOUNGSTERS TO 
HAVE AN EGG HUNT

The Salvation Army Is planning a 
novel gathering for the young peo
ple of the Sunday school. Next 
Tuesday afternoon they are going 
on an “egg hunt.’’ This generally 
takes place during Easter week but 
it was postponed so It could be held 
one afternoon when the children 
were out of school. The children- 
will be taken to an outlying field 
tor the sport. In the morning the 
eggs will be hidden among the 
trees and grass and every one who 
finds the egg will become Us pos
sessor. One year the hunt took 
place In the Park. The plans are 
for the children to meet at the Clt- 
adal at 2 o’clock. Every child Is 
permitted to bring a friend. Com
mandant Abbott of the local corps 
will have oversight.

Sense of color Is not developed In 
children until they are about two 
years old.

Miss Martha Stoughton and Miss 
Eleanor Stoughton, Mrs. Prances 
Wheaton and Miss Nolan of Man
chester motored to Windsor Locks 
last Friday evening and attended 
an operetta.

Mr. and Mrs, Fred H. Adams 
had as their guests over the week
end, Mrs. Adams’ father, J. P. 
Wooster of Goshen, hex nephew, 
Joseph Cook of Bristol and her 
daughter, Miss Almira Adams of 
Hartford.

Next Tuesday evening will be the 
forty-second anniversary of the 
Wapping Grange and the program 
will be in charge of the nine past 
masters, Alfred Stone, Franklin 
Welles, Eugene Platt, Mrs. Mary 
Hills, Lucius V. Platt, Edward P. 
Collins, James M. Perston, Levi T. 
Dewey and Walter N, Foster, Mr. 
Lewis and Mr. Southwlck of Storrs 
college will speak at a public ses
sion.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank W. Congdon 
and Miss Josephine Congdon who 
have been spending the winter In 
Hartford have moved back to their 
summer home on Laurel Hill.

The Federated Workers gave 
their supper on Friday evening. 
The play entitled "Johnny’s New

Suit” as very, much .eajpye^* The 
members of the cast were • from 
the Sunset Rebekah Lodge. Rev. 
Truman H. Woodward recited 
“The Greatest Bear Hunt on .Rec
ord,” which was also greatty en
joyed. '

BUCKINGHM
Funeral services for Jared E. 

Hills were held Saturday afternoon 
at two o’clock from his home on 
John Tom Hill.

Mr. Hills, who was 88 years old. 
died in the old Hills home In 
which he was born. He had been 
active and in good health until 
within the' past few months, when 
he failed rapidly. He was the son 
of Jared and Amy Andrews Hills, 
and was a member of one of the 
oldest families In Connecticut. The 
old homestead In. which he lived 
had been In the possession of the 
family for over 200 years.

Mr, Hills’ first American ances
tor was William Hills, one of the 
first settlers of Hartford. The 
great-great-great - grandfather of 
Jared Hills was Samuel Hills, who 
was among the earliest settlers of 
Glastonbury.

Mr. Hills was never married, and 
his nearest relative is a niece, 
Mrs. Lillian Stafford of Hartford.

Manchester Camp No. 2640, 
Royal Neighbors, will meet this 
evening at 7:30 in Tinker hall. A 
setback party will follow the busi
ness. Six prizes will be awarded and 
refreshments served.

The Italian American Ladles Aid 
society will meet this evening at i 
the home of Mrs. Mary Aceto, 195 
Spruce street. All members of the 
committee for the banquet May 5 
are urged to be present as plans 
will be completed, and table favors 
made at this time.

25TH ANNIYERSARY IS 
OCCASION OF SURPRISE
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Jackson of 

34 West Middle Turnpike were the 
guests of honor at a large surprise 
party held at St. Mary’s parish 
house In celebration of their twen
ty-fifth wedding anniversary. The 
date proper was April 16, but as 
Easter Sunday, followed, the young 
women who planned the affair sot 
the date for last Saturday evening.

Mr. Jackson, who has been active 
in the affairs of St. Mary’s Episco
pal church, was invited to attend a 
short meeting, and Invited Mrs, 
Jackson to accompany him. Great 
was their surprise to find nearly 
150 of their friends and relatives 
gathered in tbelr honor. The ladles 
who made the arrangements Includ
ed Mrs. George Harrison, daughter 
of Mr. and Mfs. Jackson, Mrs. Rus
sell Potterton and Mrs. Paul Hcl- 
wig.

John Chambers, brother of Mrs. 
Jackson, in behalf of their friends, 
presented Mr. and Mrs. Jackson 
with a purse of silver. A mahogany 
clock, articles of silver and flowers 
were other gifts.

A short entertainment followed 
a spread.

Mr. and Mrs. Jackson were mar
ried by Rev. J. A. Biddle, the then 
rector of St. Mary’s Episcopal 
church.

FRIDAY
April29f>

—IS—

Manchester
Day
AT THE

MAY CANCE LEASE 
IN PADLOCK CASES

Washington, April 25— A land
lord may obtain cancellation of a 
lease in Federal courts on the 
grounds that the tenant’s place of 
business Is “padlocked” for prohi
bition law violations, the Supreme 
Court decided today.

The case came to the court on 
the appeal of James Duigan, opera
tor of a men’s hotel and saloon In 
New York City. Forfeiture of the 
lease was sought by the Pall Mall 
Realty Corporation.

MAJESTIC
THEATRE

HARTFORD

The Only Theater Showing the 
Wonderful

VlTAPHom
Talking Pictures
Teeming with life and throb

bing with vltaUty are these enig
mas of the realm of shadows.

 ̂ YOU SEE THEM
AND

YOU HEAR THEM
HON. WILL HAYS 
MARION! TALLEY 

GIUSEPPE DE LUCA 
BENIAMINI GIGLI 
VEANNE GORDON 

MARY LEWIS 
GEORGE JESSEL 

THE FOUR ARISTOCRATS
FEATURE PICTURE

‘‘When a Man 
Loves’̂

AMTH

John Barrymore
AND

Dolores Costello
"LOVE LIKE HE.AVEN—FAIR 

AND YOUNG’.’
"WITS, SHARP AS 

GIMLETS”
"STRUGGLES, PIERCE AS 

THE FIRES”
MAT. 2:15. EVE. 8:15

ALL SEATS RESERVED ' 
Box Office Open 10 a. m.—9 p. m.
Watch This Paper For Further 

Announcements.

RIALTO
TODAY, TUESDAY AND W EDNESDAY!

_  J o h n
B v i j m K M e

-in-

»*DON JUAN**
M a . . - r ’s First Glimpse of America’s Greatest Actor 
in a Spectacular Role, That of Don Juan, Greatest of All 
Lovers. 310 SoUd Weeks on Broaway at Top Notch 
Prices r With a Cast Including

MARY ASTOR AND ESTELLE TAYLOR .
m

ALSO SELECTED SHORT SUBJECTS

Tonight
LAST TDIES

2 SHOWS O  
7:00 and 9:00 m

CHIS"THEATER~OPERATES~ON DAYLIGHT SAVING TLMB.

TOMORROW AND W EDNESDAY

TO
NIGHT! STATE

SOUTH MANCHESTER

THIS PICTURE PRESENTED TONIGHT ONLY

SAVLNG TLMP̂ ^—Perforitiances—2iRi ’

J(

7:00 AND 
9:00

rOHN BARRYMORE
IN THE GREATEST ROLE OF LOVE’S HISTORY

“ THE BELOVED ROGUE”
NEWS EVENTS I COMEDY

TOMORROW AND WEDNESDAY
A COMPLETE CHANGE OF PROGRAM

Dix Wins Again!

What’s 
world boxing 
champion
ship compar
ed to a pret-

■j
ty. g i r l ’ s 
PYes?” Dlv 
wins both in 
this f a s t  
stepping 
ring
romrv:ice.

4  Prise Plo* 
ture of the' 
Ibrlse Ring. 
Dlx as a ' 
steel worker 
who becomes 
norid chame' 
j^on.

t
. V. '4'S*

iTi* ~r if  I i l •



Mr

I-
\

Ma n c h e s t e r  (COn n .) e v e n in g  h e r a l d , Mo n d a y , :a p r i l  25, 1927.
* }

fAGE'IHBI

\

\
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Rockville

HOCKANUMS HAVE 
OFFICIAL GUESTS

WHOLE NEW PROGRAM LOCAL TRIPPERS AT
AT STATE TOMORROW A f| N A p 0 U S  TODAY

Hosts at Roast Beef Dinner 
Saturday Night; Bogey Co. 
Representative Orchestra.

(Special to Tlie Herald)
Rockville, April 25. 

The HockanumsEnglne Co. en
tertained the local firemen and 
their friends on Saturday evenln,3 
at their rooms on West Main 
stree,,. A roast beef dinner was 
aerved by Mrs. Martha Gersten- 
Jauer. The firemen had as their 
guests Mayor John Cameron, Fire 
Chief George B. Milne, Assistant 
Fire Chief Wliilam Conrady, Fire 
Commissioner J. Stanley McCray, 
John Zimmerman, E. W. Ide, as 
well as-two former members of the 
Compaq, Philip Zelgler, Hartford 
and William Wormstelt of South 
Manchester. George Theummler, 
captain of the company, extended 
a hearty '.velcome to the boys. 
There were remarks by all the 
guests. Mayor Cameron acting as 
toastmatser and a smoker. 

Orchestra Contest 
The Bogey Beveridge Co. of 

Thompsonvllle will be .epreseuted 
at the State Championship Orches
tra contest to be held at Sandy 
Beach, Crystal Lake, Saturday, 
June 18 by a collegiate orchestra 
of eight pieces. Several large 
concerns maintain orchestras dur
ing the summer season to provide 
music at various summer resorts 
a'nd amusement parks where their 
products are featured and the Bog
ey Beverlge Co. are one of the 
largest soft drink manufacturers 
In New England.

Nurse Ass’u to Have Clinic
Dr. William M. Stockwell of 

Hartford will be at the rooms of 
the Rockville Visiting Nurse asso
ciation on Thursday at 2 o ’clock, 
daylight saving time. Those desir
ing to consult him are requested to 
notify the nurses before that time.

, Mrs. Anna Rupprecht
)' Mrs. Anna Rupprecht, aged 71 
years, died at her home. No. 10 
Jacobs street Saturday, after four 
weeks Illness. She was the widow 
of Frank Rupprecht. She was born 
in Germany and Lad lived in Rock
ville forty-seven years. She is 
survived by two sons, William and 
Frank, both of this city, and one 
grandson, Francis Rupprecht. The 
funeral will be held Monday at 9 
o ’clock at St. Bernard’s church, 
Rev. George Sinnott officiating. 
Burial will be in Mt. St. Benedict’s 
cemetery, Hartford.

Charles Kellem
Charles Kellem, aged 55 years, 

died at his home, 26 Vernon ave
nue at 8 o ’clock Saturday morning 
after a short illness. He had been 
employed in the engine room of the 
Springvllle Mills for fifteen years. 
He was born In Virginia and came 

\ to Rockville thirty-five years ago. 
He Is survived by his wife, Mrs. 
Margaret Young Kellem; four 
sons, George, Clarence, Charles 
and Nelson, and two daughters, 
Dorothy nad Margaret. He has a 
sister and brother in Philadelphia. 
The funeral will be held tomorrow 
afternoon at 2:30 o ’clock. Rev. 
J. Garfield Sallls, pastor of the 
Methodist church, will officiate. 
Burial will be in the Grove Hill 
cemetery.

Jottings
’rhe new series of whists, under 

the auspices of the Eastern Star 
Sewing society, will start on Tues
day, April 26 at the home of 
Mrs. Ernest Robinson of Talcott 
avenue. The committee in charge 
consists of Mrs. George Wain- 
wright, Mrs. Louis Elliott and Mrs. 
Milllcent Robinson.

The Ladies’ Aid society of St. 
John’s Episcopal church will hold 
one of their famous "Green Ham" 
suppers on Wednesday evening at 
6 o ’clock. Tickets are fifty cents 
a plate.

Rev. George Sava,ge Brookes will 
speak before the Kiwanis club of 
New Britain on Wednesday.

Kiowa Council, Degree of Poca
hontas, will celebrate its 16th an
niversary on Thursday evening. An 
Interesting program has been ar
ranged by the committee. Guests 
from Hartford, Manchester and 
Stafford Springs will be present.

Frederick N. fielding, vice-presi- 
\  dent of the Beldlng-Hemlngway Co. 

Is a member of the nominating 
committee of the State Chamber of 
Commerce, having been named at 
a meeting of the board of directors 
held last Tuesday.

The Silver Cross society of the 
Rockville Baptist church will hold 
a rummage sale In Wesleyan hall 
on Tuesday.

The Rockville Fish and Game 
club will hold an open meeting on 
Monday evening. May 9 In Mechan
ic ’s hall, Fitch block.

The Luther League of Rockville 
has received an Invitation from the 
New Britain Luther League to at- 
ttnd a banquet and social In New 
Britain on 'Tuesday evening.

Miss Josephine Gregus and Miss 
Hulda Ostertag represented the 
Rockville Girls’ club at the Con
necticut League of Girls’ Club Di
rectorate, which was held in Dan
ielson over the week-end.

Albert Cunningham of Ellsworth, 
Maine, was the guest 6t Rev. and 
Mrs. George S. Brookes over the 
week-end.

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Hartensteln 
of Springfield, Mass, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Albert Hartensteln and 
daughter, Doris, of Spring street, 
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Hartensteln of South 
Manchester on Sunday.

Albert Pltkat of White Plains, 
N. Y. Is visiting his mother, Mrs. 
Augusta Pltkat of Davis avenue.\

Twenty-seven members of Tank- 
eroosan Tribe, I. O. R. M. and Kio
wa Council, D. of P., atteryled the 
pow-wow open meeting and ban- 
quent given by the Putnam Tribe 
In Putnam Saturday evening.

“ Knockout Reilly’ ' Heads Bill 
For Tuesday and Wednes- 

'day —  Vaudeville Starts 
Thursday-
The program at the State thea

ter tomorrow will undergo a com
plete change and for the piece de 
resistance there will be offered that 
smashing drama of the fight ring, 
“ Knockout Reilly,” starring Rich
ard Dix, Mary Brian and Jack Re
nault. This program will continue 
over Wednesday ami on Thursday 
the best vaudeville bill of the sea
son will start a three-day engage
ment at the theater.

"Knockout Reilly,” is the highly 
exciting cinema record of the fistic 
adventures of a young steel pud- 
dler, who almost overnight finds 
himself on the verge of pugilistic 
fame, and whose career Is as sud
denly blasted by • vombination of 
circumstances that land him in 
prison convicted of a crime of 
which he Is Innocent.

A smashing denouement results 
in Dix's emerging a pugilistic 
champion. The thread of the story 
carries a strong love theme, with 
Mary Brian as the object of Reilly’s 
affections. Jack Renault is featur
ed.

John Barrymore as the wine-blb- 
blng hero, Francis Villon, In "The 
Beloved Rogue,” packed the house 
last night. This great production, 
the most ambitious of Barrymore’s 
pictures so far, will be shown for 
the last time tonight.

As Francois Villon, the Immortal 
French beggar-poet, Barrymore 
loves ’em and leaves ’em In fif
teenth century Paris; ho plays 
pranks on the King and the Duke 
of Burgundy, leads his beggar band 
In routs and jousts, composes undy
ing roundels In hovels while ca
rousing inhabitants of the strange 
Court of Miracles jostle each other; 
he loves and loses Charlotte de 
Vauxcelles, and wins her at the 
end.

NEEDED THE CASH 
SO SHE SOLD RUM

Report Wonderful Time Over 
Sunday and See Big Pa
rade This Afternoon.

Then Mrs. Sanlt Found She’d 
Need $125 Plus to Settle 
With Police Court.

BOY SCOUTS LAUDED 
IN CIRCLE PICTURE

“ A Regular Scout”  Stars Fred 
Thompson and Clever Horse, 
Silver King.
"A  Regular Scout,” the picture 

In which Fred Thompson and his 
wonder-horse. Silver King, have the 
leading roles, comes to the Circle 
theater tomorrow to begin a two- 
day engagement. Founded on the 
Boy Scout movement, the picture 
is asserted to have done more than 
any other single agency to further 
the movement In which more than 
2,500,000 boys are interested.

In "A  Regular Scout” Thompson 
plays the role of a man bent on re
venge. Through Silver King he be
comes intimately associated with a 
troop of Scouts, and gradually his 
overwhelming Interest in their 
ideals and splendid hopes affect him 
so that they prove responsible for 
his eventual redemption.

Ben Lyon’s screaming farce-com
edy, “ The Perfect Sap,’ ’ ends its en
gagement tonight at the Circle. 
This picture is filmed on the theme 
which never fails to please, that of 
the amateur detective, and as a 
sleuth Lyon is a wow!

Lyon-makes a good team worker 
with Pauline Starke, his leading 
lady, and Virginia Lee Corbin, that 
ravishing blonde who has come into 
prominence In the films lately. Oth
er featured players are Sam Hardy, 
who has never failed to please, and 
Tammany Young, world famous 
gate-crasher who has always man
aged to sneak Into anything that 
appealed to him.

The picture is full of funny sit
uations and Lyon becomes more 
ludicrous as the film unreels. The 
smashing climax is something that 
comes unexpectedly and is quite a 
surprise.

KITE FUERS CONTEST 
IN TRIO OF EVENTS

Youthful Franklins Hold Tests 
In Speed, Altitude and 
Sending “ Messengers.”

in

Youthful Ben Franklins and em
bryo aviators were out In force on 
Saturday at Steve Pearl’s "aviation 
field” to contest for the honors of 
the air In the form of kite filers.

Preliminary flights put several 
contestants out of the running, 
their flying craft having come to 
grief In distant trees, there to re
pose until the elements should bare 
their bones to the summer sun and 
winter snows.

Promptly at 10 a. m. the 100 
yard dash was announced and 
twenty eager fliers line up on the 
starting line. At a signal from 
Joseph Dean the race was on. A 
fair breeze from the west soon fill
ed the air with kites of all shapes 
and sizes. Faultless construction 
and handling, however, won the 
prize for Calvin Taggart, awarded 
by F. N. Cook, judge.

The next event for the highest 
altitude was awarded to Edgar 
Clarke, who succeeded In out
stripping his nearest competitor in 
the time allowance of five minutes. 
Billy Ingraham took first honors In 
the next event, sending a “ messen
ger”  to his kite In fast time.

During the contest pictures were 
taken of the groups and winners. 
The judges expressed considerable 
satisfaction over the first attempt 
at "kltecraft”  and plan to add this 
event to next year’s program In the 
Community events.

WHEAT OONORESS

(Special to The Herald)
Annapolis, Md., Aprll  ̂ 25.— Sun

day and Monday have been two 
wonderful days for the South Man
chester High School Delegation In 
Washington. The big thrill Is on 
this afternoon, at Annapolis. By 
the time the Herald Is out, we shall 
be returning from the home of the 
Naval Academy. One thousand four 
hundred "middies”  are to give 
their annual dress "P. W, E.-Rade,” 
as it Is termed on the campus. It is 
the occasion of the annual visit of 
the Congressional Committee. And, 
of course, the boys look and act 
their best while their superior offi
cers from Washington look on and 
make the usual complimentary 
comments.

The parade Is held on the foot
ball field, just adjacent to Farragut 
Field. Previous to the parade, a 
courteous guide, furnished by thfe 
Superintendent of the Academy, 
took us over the Academy grounds 
and explained many points of his
toric Interest. Bancroft Hall, one of 
the largest buildings in the world, 
the Beautiful Chapel, containing 
the remains of John Paul Jones, the 
wonderful swimming pool, and 
many other new sites, brought out 
"Oh’s” and “ Ah’s.”

This year we took the trip to An
napolis by motor buses and saved 
much of the walking necessary 
when going by train. Letters of in
troduction, furnished by Senator 
McLean, were of great help In ar
ranging our trip through the Aca
demy grounds and buildings.

Old State House
We also visited the historical old 

Maryland State House erected be
fore the Revolutionary War, where 
George Washington resigned his 
commission as Commander-in-chief 
of the Continental Army In 1783. 
The beautiful old buildings and 
homes of this Colonial city have 
been kept remarkably intact over 
the period of more than 150 years.

This morning we spent in the 
Capitol Building fn Washington, 
sometimes called the House oi 
Wonders. Three guides took as 
many sections of our party through 
the maize of legislative halls and 
offices and explained the works of 
historic art whlcn are everywhere 
in evidence.

Our hotel is so handy, this year, 
to the Capitol Building that it was 
but a few minutes walk by way of 
the House-Office Building and un
der-ground tunnels. We enojyed 
the Capitol trip so much that it was 
decided not to attempt the Navy 
Yard today, so Instead, we came 
back to the hotel for an early 
luncheon before leaving for Annap
olis. The party divided Sunday 
morning, about thirty-five going 
with Mrs. Quimby to the Presi
dent’s own church, the First Con
gregational, another group went 
with Miss Marie C. Nolan and Miss 
Alice M". Marshall and C. P. Quim
by to Mount St. Sepulcher, while a 
third group vlsltea their friends In 
the Zoo with T. F. Kelly.

The Wonderful Museum
In the afternoon the wonders of 

the National Museum and Smith
sonian Institute took our complete 
attention. This was probably the 
high light of the entire trip and 
everyone who can Is planning to go 
back again Wednesday morning to 
spend mo.'e time In the Old Mu
seum building. In this last named 
building, there are many models of 
a mechanical nature, exhibits of va
rious types of automobiles, locomo
tives, air-craft, etci

Sunday evening the Library of 
Congress, the treasure house of na
tional information, attracted us. 
We were only a small addition to 
the huge crowd of seven or eight 
thousand school children, who were 
visiting the National Capitol at this 
time. Every last one of them took 
Sunday evening to visit the Con
gressional Library. This building Is 
best seen in the evening as the 
lighting effects surpass Imagina
tion. The original copies of the Dec
laration of Independence and the 
Constitution of the United States 
were viewed by everyone.

Through her attorney, William 
S. Hyde, Mary E. Sault of Hartford 
road In police court this morning, 
before Judge Johnson, pleaded 
guilty to keeping liquor with intent 
to sell.

The police had learned that li
quor was being sold at the Sault 
home. They had known this for 
at least two or three weeks. Yester
day Patrolman John McGllnn and 
R. H. WIrtalla paid a Sunday 
morning call at the Seult home 
and found five gallons of liquor, 
28 bottles of beer, a still and about 
100 gallons of mash. All the li
quor was brought to the police 
station.

Mrs. Sault admitted that she 
had been selling but said she need
ed the money. Judge Johnson 
imposed a fine of $125 and costs.

THREE AUTO CRASHES 
PRODUCE NO HURTS

a

ANNUAL SPRING OFFERINGS
OF-

MODEL HOME GROUPS
IN COMPLETE OUTFITS. FOR A SINGLE ROOM ORMORE.

Starting now this is to be our feature during the big 
furnishing and refurnishing season of the year. We' 
have been planning this sale of Home Outfits for months 
and we know you will be delighted with the excellent 
workmanship and exquisite designs of this fine furniture. 
Everything is complete for three rooms. No additional 
expense to worry over. ■' ‘ ;

We’ve planned this special Spring Bride outfit so care
fully that many extra pieces are included that you would 
forget or be obliged to do without, and you may choose 
from a number of suites and pieces for the different 
rooms. Our Profit Sharing Club Plan will make buying 
easy as it gives you a full year to pay at these special 
prices.

If You’re
or Refurnish

to Be Married For the Living Room 

Your Home

But One Costs Peter Janizew- 
ski $25 and Costs For Driv
ing Recklessly at Crossjing.
Three automobile accidents oc

curred in Manch«ster Saturday, 
none of them of a very serious na
ture.

The worst collision brought to
gether a trolley car and a moving 
van near Adams street about 2 
o ’clock. The trolley, an extra, | 
manned by a Hartford crew, struck i 
the van, operated by M. G. Kenyon 
of Burnside, while the latter was 
crossing Center street, pushed it 
more than 20 feet along the tracks. 
Motorman Frank L. Dunn suffer
ed a bruised leg but no one else 
was hurt. Both trolley and mov
ing van were damaged considera
bly.

Another accident, the collision 
of two pleasure cars at Church and 
Chestnut streets about noon and as 
a result Peter Janlzewski of Wood- 
bridge street, was ordered to ap
pear in court this morning by Sar
gent William Barron, who investi
gated the crash, to answer a charge 
of reckless driving. His car fig
ured in a crash with one operated 
by James H. McVeigh of 81 Ox
ford street. No one was injured 
but both cars were badly dama,ged. 
In court this morning Judge John
son decided that Janlzewski had 
not used proper care at the ctreet 
intersection and fined him $25 and 
costs, which he paid.

Automobiles operated by James 
W. Burkfe, 18 Fairview street, and 
Frank J. Robinson of East Haven, 
bumped fenders at Oak and Cot
tage streets at 3 o'clock.

MANCHESTER DAY AT 
MAJESTIC IN HARTFORD

Special Arrangement Made For 
Showing of Vitaphone Talk
ing Pictures.

Rome, April 26.— Premier Mus
solini today opened the Interna
tional Wheat Congress with thlrtv- 
eight nations participating.

There's a whisper down the field 
where the year has shot her 
yield.

And the ricks stand gray to the 
sun.

Singing: "Over then, come over,
for the bee has quit the clover,

And your English summer’s done.’ ’
You have heard the beat of the off

shore wind.
And the thresh of the deep-sea 

rain;
You have heard the song— how 

long? how long?
Pull out on the trail again!

Ha’ done with the Tents of Shem, 
dear lass.

We’ve seen the seasons through,
And it’s time to turn on the old 

trail, our own trail, the out 
trail.

Pull out, pull out on the Long Trail 
— the trail that is always new!

It’s North you may run to the rlme- 
rimged sun.

Or South to the blind Horn’s hate;
Or East all the way Into Mississ

ippi Bay,
Or West to the Golden Gate;
Where the blindest bluffs hold 

good, dear lass.
And the wildest tales are true.
And the men bulk big on the old 

trail, our own trail, the out 
trail.

And life runs large on the Long 
Trail— the trail that is always 
new,
— Rudyard Kipling: From “ The

Long Trail."

The Vitaphone talking pictures 
have arrived In New England. Re
cently installed at the New Majes
tic theater in Hartford, the Vita
phone talking picture have broken 
all records in theatrical history. 
They are produced by a secret 
process, controlled by the Western 
Electric Co., the Bell Telephonfe 
Co. and Warner Brothers. In ord
er to bring this wonderful inven
tion to all the people within rea- 
soubale limit cl  the Capitol city, 
the Majestic theater has set aside 
Friday, April 2 9 as Manchester 
Day and the word "Manchester” , if 
mentioned by Majestic theater pa
trons on that day, will insure them 
a most cordial welcome to this un
usual and impressive show.

One feels as if he had arrived In 
an enchanted land, mysterious 
music seemingly coming from no
where and yet abounding every
where. As th^ characters appear 
on the screen one is spellbound. 
Act after lict goes by, each star ap
pearing in absolutely life-like man
ner, now able to forsake many un
necessary gestures, as the shadow 
images are now endowed with 
speech. Notables who appear on 
the screen with the showing of 
Vitaphone Talking Pictures this 
week include Hon. Will Hays, Mar
ion Talley, Mary Lewis, Giuseppe 
De Luca, Jeanne Gordon, Benjam- 
inl Gigli, George Jessel and a line 
of other- International celebrities. 
The feature picture Is ‘ ‘When a 
Man Loves,” with John Barry
more and Dolores Costello.

Two shows are given dally, a 
matinee at 2:15 and an evening 
performance at 8:15. Reserved 
seats for Manchester Day may be 
procured, locally at Kemp’s Music 
sitore, or directly from the Majestic 
theater, 174 Asylum street, Hart
ford, where the box office will be 
open dally from 10 a. m. till 9 P- 
m. Mail orders will be accepted 
If accompanied by check and self- 
addressed stamped return enve
lope. There are 600 good seats 
at 50 cents, 600 at 75 cents and a 
few especially fine selected seats at 
$1.15, all seats being reserved.
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$174.50
See These

3
Rooms
Complete

26
Pieces

$527
A FULL YEAR

TO PAY _

G. E. Keith Furniture Co., Inc. A full year to pay through our
SOUTH MANCHESTER, CONN.^^°^^

There is a three piece over- 
stuffed suite of excellent quality 
and design, a davenport table 
and lamp, and a 9x12 Axminster 
Rug. ,6 pieces in all. Priced 
complete 
f o r ..........

A full year to pay through our 
Profit Sharing Plan.

For the Bedroon
A fine three piece suite in se

lected walnut and gumwood,' 
with chair and bench to match. 
A room size wool Fibre rug, and 
a spring and mattress. 8 pieces 
in all. Priced ^  €\  
complete f o r ..........

A full year to pay through our 
Profit Sharing Plan. '

For the Dining Room
There is an attractive, eight 

piece suite well constructed and 
beautifully finished in„ walnut 
and gumwood. A 42 piece din
ner set and a buffet mirror, a 
9x12 Neponset rug and a splen
did bridge lamp. 12 pieces in 
all. Priced very special at

CORNER MAIN AND SCHOOL STREETS.

BARRYMORE AT RIALTO
His “Don Juan”  a Revelaffion 

In Portrayal of the Reckless, 
Torrential, Fighting Lover.

If you have not yet visited Ben
son’s Furniture Ex., you are miss
ing some good buys In new furni
ture. You will be surprised with 
the quality and' variety of their 
merchandise. Their prices are rea
sonable and overhead Is compara
tively small and think they can 
give good value for your money. 
They specialize in Bedding and Par
lor Furniture. They would appre
ciate a share of your business. Ben
son's Furniture Ex., 649 Main st. 
Tel. 53*3.— AdT.

John Barrymore’s stupendous 
melodrama of passionate beauty, 
“ Don Juan,”  enjoyed its Manches
ter premiere last night at the Rialto 
theater before an enthiisastic 
house.

Since Barrymore played the silk
en, sinuous, senuous lover in "The 
Jest”  on the stage, his admirers 
wondered when he would get 
around to creating a similar cha- 
acter on the screen.

"The Jest,”  because of its mor
bid subject matter, was hardly stuff 
for the screen. The Warner Broth
ers, however, found something, not 
only just as good as a Barrymore 
vehicle but a picture that sets a 
new mark for screen rrmance.

From its first scenes in the Goth
ic-Moorish castle in Spain, through 
the colorful pageantry of Rome In 
the days of the Borgais. Don Juan 
breathes the dark mystery, the 
tense suspense, the Incomparable 
fascination of the da3’s of the gor
geous Borglas.

Barrymore, loves gall}% torreirt- 
ially, fiercely; he fights with reck
less abandon; he thrills in every 
movement. His Don Juan is a mas
terpiece of romance.

Amid a cast that is studded with 
brilliant names, the name of Estelle 
Taylor probably stands out most 
luminously. This dark beauty, in a 
white wig, makes of Lucretia Bor
gia a character of laemorable 
charm; an imperious beauty who, 
for some reason. Is the only one 
that Don Juan refuses to make love 
to,

Mary Astor Is beautiful enough 
as the heroine, the chaate Adriana, 
to justify her as the great lover's 
final selection, to he borne off In a 
whirling climax to Don Juan’s cas
tle in Spain.

A selected program of shorter 
subjects will also be shown on the 
same program with “ Don v Juan" 
which will be offered again today, 
Tuesday and Wednesday,

ROLLS UP VOTES
TO NAME S>nTH

New York.— Even* if Abraham 
April, local fur dyer, has to-hold up 
100,000 pairs of stockings and 
socks to do it, he’s going to see 
that A1 Smith gets the Democratic 
presidential nomination. April 
has purchased 100,000 pairs of 
garters, 50,000 fancy ones for the 
ladies and the same number for 
men, and is distributing them over 
the country. Each garter is stamp
ed with the slogan: “ U garter vote 
for A1 for President. By their gar
ters ye shall know them.”

FIND ANCIENT BONES

Tashkent, Turkestan— The skele
ton" of a gigantic animal that lived 
about 3,000,000 years ago has been 
discovered by engineers who are 
building a railroad between Turk
estan and Siberia. The beast is be
lieved to have been a saurian.

AMERICAN FOREST WEEK,
APRIL 24-80, 1927 

By the President of the United 
States of America 

A Proclamation
In accordance with the custom 

established by my predecessor, I 
have yearly proclaimed an Ameri
can Forest Week. I do so again in 
belief that no other of our internal 
problems Is of greater moment 
than the rehabilitation of our for
ests, now so hopefully begun but 
needing the strong support of our 
collective will and Intelligence. 
Through joint arrangement Cana
da is observing forest week concur
rently with us. I

One-fourth of our soil Is better 
suited to timber-growing than any
thing else. I can not escape the con
viction that our industrial and agri
cultural stability will be strength
ened by bringing Into full produc
tive use this great empire of land. 
Although much progress has been 
made In public forestry and hopeful 
beginnings in private forestry, we 
still have a vast aggregate of Idle 
or semi-idle forest land, and anoth
er large aggregate of poor farm 
land that might more profitably 
grow timber Instead of adding to 
the problem of agricultural over
production.

Consider what blessings the use 
of this land lor intensive forest cul
ture would bring to our country. 
Our migratory forest Industries 
woilld be stabilized and made per
manent. Rural Industry would be 
greatly strengthened and vitalized. 
Agriculture .woula find in silvicul
ture a strong ally, providing mar
kets for farm produce and for sur
plus labor. ? Our farms themselves 
contain nearly a third of our wood
land,— an enormous potential farm 
asset if handled for continuous tim
ber crops. With widespread forest 
culture,' new wealth would spring 
up tor the support of roads, schools, 
and local government, and the rur
al regions would enjoy a larger 
share of the national prosperity. 
For some of our surplus capital 
no'W seeking Investment abroad, 
new outlets would be found in for
est prddnetloh. Our people would 
then have a!n assured supply of tim
ber and would see the hills and the 
waste places reclothed with forests 
for thefr ] l̂eaBure and lurfplrallon.

‘Amencan Forest Week gives a 
useful opportunity for taking coun
sel on what can and should be done 
to bring these neglected and wait
ing lands Into use. It also gives an

MURRAY’S
“ Correct But Inexpensive”

Our
f

After Easter
SALE

is Still
;

in Progress
V

Unusual Values for Tuesday. •
Hats from $1.00 Up

' {

Every Hat Reduced
Great Hosiery Specials.

MURRAY’S
Millinery, Hosiery and Novelty Shop.

741 MAIN STREET, STATE THEATER BLOCK

opportunity for each citizen to con
sider bis own responsibility In 1*e 
common task. It is not enough that
the Federal and State governments 
have joined hands with the land- 
owner In the first step toward for
est rehabilitation, protection 
agalfisf fire. ■ Every citizen whose 
thbughtleas act may endanger the 
woods has the obligation of re
specting’Ijie forest and guarding it 
from 'its ^orat enemy, fire.

'Nb#,. Therefore, I, Calvin Cool- 
Idgei President of the United 
States, do hereby designate and set 
aside, as American Forest Week the 
week beginning April 24 and end
ing April 3p. In this year of 1927; 
and I do earnestly urge that during 
that week the thought of all cltl- 
zeni be^directed t»i tne need of pre
venting" fbirast fires and to (he

measures necessary for the preserv
ation and wise use of our forests. I 
recommend to the governors of the 
several states that they likewise des 
ignate this week for special observ
ance, and that where practicable 
and not in conflict ■with law or cus
tom, Arbor Day . he observed on 
some day of the same week. I urge 
that in each state special exercises 
be held  ̂In the schools and that the 
press and the general public give 
consideration to tne forest needs of 
their respective commonwealths, to 
the adequacy of such legislation as 
may be on their statute books, and 
to the possible need for further en
actments. And I urge that all who 
own forest lands give consideration 
to the feasibility of so using them 
that their benefits may continue In 
perpetuitj'.

In Witness Whereof, I have 
hereunto set my hand and caused 
the seal of the United Statbs to be 
affixed.

(Seal)
Done at the city of Washington 

this March 5, in the year of our 
Lord one thousand nine hundred 
and twenty-seven, and of the Inde
pendence of the United States of 
America the one hundred and fifty- 
first.

CALVIN COOLIDGK
By the President: Joseph C. 

Grew,! Acting Secretary of State.

TO MIX TOWN PLAN ^  
WITH DOirroR’S FUN

Chamber of Commerce 
Of Future and See New En
tertainer at Dinner. j
Dr. Gideon B. Searles, enter

tainer, has been engaged for tbe 
monthly meeting of the Chamber, 
of Commerce which will be hel^ 
on Friday evening at the Rainbow 
Inn. A roast chicken dinner will’ 
be served at 6:30 and the buslapsV 
and entertainment will follow. ' 

Among the business matt^r> 
wMch will be taken lip Is the pro-;* 
pOsed town plan, concerning whlc& 
members of the Chamber hf.Tig' 
conferred with the Board of Select^

tefni
e kno'wn to 

Chamber members, - v -r ' •> >
Dr. Searles, -who has been booK-'s 

ed through the Clements entertgt^ 
ment bureau of Hartford,* 
sonate an old time country phyab- 

He has never appeared-hei* :

men.
ences

The result of these coniern; 
will be made kno'wn to the!

clan.
before but he is aeld 
tremely funny.

to be ex-

The Smithsonian Institute hM| 
listed about 5700 plants and tr*eiLl 
growing in Mexico.

A”. ,

•i . 7.*. •.’’..if . 1
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A START ON CIG.IRETTES.
Though for some unaccountable 

reason the over-combustible clgar- 
• ette seems to have almost entirely 

escaped the attention of the press 
of the county ns one of the chief 
causes of preventable fire loss—
and in our view the Incendiary re
sponsible in probably'a majority of 
the forest fires—the Herald has 
learned that in two highly Import
ant quarters, at least, Intr-rcst in 
the problem has at last been arous
ed.

Recently this newspaper address
ed inquiries in two quarters In hope 
of ascertaining whether anything 
had been done in the way of inves
tigating the manufacture of cigar
ettes with a 'view of discover
ing what processes, if any, are em
ployed to increase the natural com
bustibility of this form of tobacco, 
and what can be done by way of 
reform. One of the agencies ad
dressed was the Hartford Fire In
surance Co., as a representative of 
an interest more directly. If not 
more deeply, concerned with fire 
prevention than any other in the 
country. The other was the Bureau 

. of Standards of the United States 
''.Department of Agriculture, which 

ib'as at its command facilities for 
the carrying on of such investiga
tions, and which seemed to us to 
be not remotely associated with 
the question of forest preservation.

I We have received the following 
from James tVyper, vice-president 
of the Hartford Insurance Co.:
I “The subject is one that has had 
.the attention of fire insurance com
panies for a long period and we 
wc)e very much Interested to learn 
R few days ago that a movement is 
on foot among cigarette manufac- 

\ tu r e r s  to reduce the hazard of their 
product by making the lower part 
of the cigarette much less combus
tible than it is now. We are not 
fully advised as to wiiat the pro
cess is and of course it may never 
come to anything, but the interest
ing point is that we nave at l.tst 
succeeded in g<-tt.*ng the cigarette 
manufacturers to give thought to 
the subject.”

From the Bureau of Standards we 
are in receipt of a letter signed by 
L. J. Briggs, acting director, con
taining the follow'lng:

“We have as yet made no analy- 
•Is to determine what admixtures. 
If any, are present in cigarettes to 
■tima'.ate tlu; burning. Our experi
ence with all the common brands 
■of cigarettes is that they will cjR- 
tlnue burning until entirely con
sumed, even where no draft is 
present. We arc. at prcjo.at conducr- 
ing some work on the lire hazard 
of cigareit.’.) and matihes with a 
view toward reccmmeutiiug modl- 
fleations that may t'.ecreaj’ tlie 
hazard and when we obtain some
thing of value to report we shall be 
pleased to Inform you.”

From those communications It 
W'llI be seen that extremely Import
ant forces are at work toward tho 
very earliest beginnings of a reform 
that by all good rights should have 
been instituted long ago.

The rectification or doctoring of 
cigarettes to increase their combus
tibility—or possibly for some other 
purpose with the increased combus
tibility an accidental Incident—has 
been going on for a long time but 
not so long as to convince the old
er cigarette smokers that there Is 
any necessity for it. Whatever may 
be the purpose or the process, 
neither is a vital one to the tobac
co trade—and It Is costing, un 
questionably, hundreds of millions 
of dollars In needless fires, parti
cularly In the woods.

With the Insurance companies 
and the Bureau of Standards Inter
ested, It would seem to be high 
time that these agencies received 
some assistance from the new’spa- 
per and periodical press of the 
country. Wide publicity In this mat
ter would almost beyond question 
be followed speedily by the aban
donment of the practice of nitrat
ing cigarettes artificially.

tain Harry Proctor of the Massa
chusetts State Police, firearms ex
port, since dead, as saying: “It was 
Sacco’s pistol that passed the fatal 
bullet.”

So far v;as this from being what 
Captain Proctor did say on the 
stand that the police officer later 
sw’ore on his oath that be not on'y 
did not say chat the bullet in ques
tion came from Sacco’s pistol but 
that he did not mean that it did 
and furthermore did not believe 
that it did. What he did testify to, 
In response to a very carefully for
mulated question, was that the 
bullet, as shown in court, was 
“consistent” with having been 
forced by Sacco’s pistol.

It would have been entirely pos
sible for Capt, Proctor to truthfully 
say the same thing, no doubt, with 
reference to any one of a thousand 
other pistols of similar make, ap
proximate age and condition of up
keep, And for that reason, ac.-nvd- 
Irig to his own subsequent state
ment, Captain Proctor had inform
ed the district attorney that he 
wouldn’t swear Sacco's gun fired 
the fatal bullet. Whereupon the 
prosecution evolved the trick ques
tion that the expert C'*uld answer 
In flie affirmative—and on that an
swer Judge Thayer hung his utter
ly untruthful 'declaration to the 
Jury.

This is only one of a score of In
cidents on which advocates of jus
tice base their protests against the 
execution of Sacco and Vanzetti 
without a new and fair trial. The 
evidence of witnesses Identifying 
the men as members of the Brain
tree murder party w’as accepted In 
spite of the fact that tho prosecu
tion knew in half a doze.n instances 
at least that these witnesses had 
made previous identifications of en 
tlrely different persons or had as
serted that they could identify no
body.

On the whole the Sacco-Vanzet- 
tl trial was probably the most un
fair ever held In New England.' To 
kill the accused men as the result 
of it would be unthinkable. All New 
England looks to Governor Fuller

the very sensationalism which Mr. 
Roberts attacks.

One wonders If the Mllfoi^d.min
ister w'ould not have been fairer to 
Methodism and fairer to himself 
and his congregation if be had 
elected to retire as quietly as pos
sible, letitng strictures on religious 
institutions wait until ho himself 
had gained the perspective of the 
layman over a period ot months if 
not years.

THREE-FOURTHS GONE.
Enormous virgin forests con 

cealed for many years the timber 
supply problem of the United 
States. Fully 9 0 per cent of the cut 
of high-grade saw timber is still be 
ing taken from stored supplies In 
the remaining virgin forest. But 
our virgin forest area, originally 
S22 million acres, has, chiefly dur
ing the last 50 years, been reduced 
to 125 million acres. Of an original 
stand undoubtedly far exceeding 
5,200 billion feet board measure, 
only 1,600 billion feet of virgin 
timber remain. On some 250 mil' 
Hon acres of cut and burned over 
lands second-growth forests, occur
ring largely in scattered, broken, 
volunteer stands of relatively in
ferior size and quality, contain an 
additional 600 billion feet of saw 
timber.

We must have timber in the fu
ture for the maintenance of high 
American standards of living and 
continued industrial development. 
The shrinkage In our supply Is go
ing on at a tremendous rate. We 
cannot hope except in small part 
to meet our demands either through 
substitution of other materials or 
through imports. The maintenance 
of even present levels of total con 
sumption will entail drastic reduc
tion of per capita consumption. On 
the entire area of our forest land 
nature, largely unaided except dur
ing the last two decades, is now' 
replacing the annual drain by new 
growth to the extent of only one- 
fourth. This growth must be In
creased as rapidly as possible to the 
fdll growing capacity ot our forest 
land.

SACCO-VAXZETTI.
At the time of the murder trial 

of Nicola Sacco and Bartolomeo
Vanzetti Judge .Webster Thayer, In 
)|ii charge to the Jury, quoted Cap-[Thera la about-It a auggc-stlon of

SENSATIONALISM.
After many years in the Method

ist pulpit Jesse D, Roberts, pastor 
of a church et MlHonl, yosUrday 
preached a sermon of resignation 
from his pastorate, from the 
Methodist ministry and from Meth
odism.

One may freely grant that when 
a clergyman becomes convinced that 
he has been associated with a great 
error In teaching any particular 
kind of religion the honorable 
course for him to pursue is to 
withdraw from his previous path. 
But when such a teacher, through 
years of growing doubt, continues 
his leadership up to one certain 
day, and then on that day explodes 
in an arraignment of the faith and 
the creed and the practices of which 
he has, till the very moment, been 
an exponent, his proceeding may be 
opening to criticism on the ground 
that It Is poorly considered If not 
hysterical.

In his sermon of resignation Mr. 
Roberts criticized the entire Chris
tian church In Its attitude toward 
the religious life of the world and 
for Its lapse from the faith of its 
founders.

It in our point that such criticism 
does nbt come too gracefully from 
any person who, until the day of Its 
utterance, has permitteJ himself to 
be Identified with the instl'utlon 
upon which he so suddenly turns.

I

GOING UP.
Once more do events emphasize 

the assertions of self-made men at 
Rotary luncheons that never before 
did Success so willingly hold out 
her hand to the striver as now. In 
the drab old days men became may
ors of New York in hope of becom
ing governor of the state and with 
the dream that the governorship 
might lead to the Presidency of the 
United States.

Consider the modesty of that 
aspiration of, say sixty or seventy 
years ago. And then consider the 
change In this glorious twentieth 
century, when a mayor of New 
York may even become head of the 
American League of Baseball 
Clubs!

NATURE
MOTHERHOOD ON A PEDESTAL

Uy ARTHUR N. PACK 
President, American Nature Ass'n.

Like a rose-streaked cloud float
ing the turquoise-tinted tropical 
skies is the flight of a flock of 
American scarlet flamingoes (phoe- 
nicopterus ruber) and lucky the na
ture lover who happens upon Flam
ingo Land, because this bird is 
unique both In coloring and its 
home-making activities.

Hundreds build their homes to
gether In a community, something 
like a co-operative apartment build
ing. The bird scoops up mud with 
its feet, shaping it into a truncate- 
conical mound. In the cup-shaped 
depression of which is (deposited the 
bird’s single egg. In rare instances 
an overambitious mother deposits 
tw’o eggs. On this eminence the 
mother flamingo, perched as 
though on a pedestal. Incubates her 
egg.

A glimpse of Flamingo Town, 
when the mothers are Incubating, Is 
worth all the trouble to locate^ for 
they are shy and retiring by nature 
and build their nests in mai'shes 
and swamps remote from the 
haunts of man. Tropical America is 
their home and they are found in 
large numbers along the coast from 
Yucatan to Brazil, and occasionally 
in southern Florida and Louisana.

When full grown the adults are 
about five and one-half or six feet 
high, shaped mid-way between a 
goose and a ^tork, with humped 
backs.

The flamingo is a bird of awk
ward build but most beautiful 
plumage. Its legs are amazingly 
long and slender, Its neck as lim
ber as a snake and curving like the 
letter S.

Its head is small with down- 
curved beak of peculiar formation. 
The lower mandible forms a broad 
box and the upper mandible fits 
down over this like the lid of a box. 
When feeding they twist their 
heads upside down with their cork
screw necks in such a manner that 
the upper beak Is lower than the 
lower mandible.

This they use as a scoop, push
ing it through the, mud and water 
where food is to be found. When 
they have secured a scoopful they 
eject the mud and w’ater through 
their mandibles, retaining the mol- 
lusks, and possibly a f:og which 
they have secured and swallowing 
them.

New York, April 25.—Genera
tions of performers, coming and go
ing from the line of severe looking 
"actor’s boarding houses” which 
branch off in every direction from 
Broadway, leave behind them 
amusing traces of their trade.

Anyone W'ho wishes to try out his 
correspondence echool defective 
training might stare his career by 
making a tour of these places.

One glance at an ancient carpet 
will betray the presence of vast 
numbers of "hoofers.” Invariably 
there .will be many spots worn thin 
by the scrufflng 01* countless pairs 
of shoes.

For the "hoofer,” as the novelty 
dancers are dubbed, tries out his 
new steps in the secrecy of his 
room. An audience, watching the 
intricate gyrations of a dancer and 
noting the ease with w'hich incred
ibly difficult steps are executed, has 
little idea of the hours and months 
of patient practice put into a single 
slick step. For the essence of “hoof
er” popularity Is novelty; he must 
contrive new stuff or expire. And 
so, about noon time, boarding house 
floors vibrate and creak as the 
dance creations go on.

mi

The presentation of these novel
ties creates more attention back 
stage than with the audience. The 
audience accepts it as part of the 
routine, but back stage the word 
goes round that “Willie X” is strut
ting "some new stuff.” Other dance 
acts hurry their e.ves to the curtain 
peep holes to watch and there is no 
greater flattery than that of being 

.watched by ones’ fellows. "Willie 
X,” with the usua* slant of the 
theater, will try 10 convince you a 
week later that all the onlookers 
are "stealing his stuff.”

"That’s the trouble with this 
racket,” he will weep. “You spend 
a year getting up a step and the 
peeping toms steal it right out from 
under you.”

It might be added that “Willie 
X” will probably be at the peephole 
the following night watching the 
capers of some other dance act and, 
perhaps unconsciously, making 
notes on a couple of steps that 
pleases him.

They tell a story of one landlady 
who entered a room at the end of a 

.tenancy to find a circle of holes 
surrounding a wall decoration.

It seemed she had been harbor
ing during the winter months a 
team of carnival knife throwers 
and they had been keeping in prac
tice tossing dirks at the wall.

Song acts seek room with a pi
ano.

These instruments are of the 
most ancient vintage, sadly in need 
of tuning r.nd scarred by thousands 
of cigarets that have bu rned their 
memories in the wood.

Broken chairs attest the presence 
of an over-zealous acrobat or jug
gler. *

Many ot these cheaper places still 
gas jets and innumerable minor 
tragedies have been written about 
the discouraged youngsters from 
the outlands who have been found 
in gas-filled roon/s.

Gradually these pass. The old 
boarding houses of the mld-Forties 
disappear week by week, to make 
room for the skyscrapers, theaters 
and business blocks.

GILBERT SWAN.

A TBOUGHT
For many are calledi but few are 

chosen.—Matthew x.\ii:14.

Dream after dream ensues, and 
still they dream that they shall still 
succeed, and stHl are disappointed. 
—Cowper.

By RODNEY BUTCHER 
Washington, April 25.—Snatch

es from a congressman’s mall' 
“Dear Hon.: I’m kindly asking 

you to give me a good definition 
for ‘money.’ This Is to be written 
in not more than 20 (twenty) 
words. And I would greatly ap
preciate an answer by April 20th 
so as to have it in a contest. Thank
ing you so much, and with best 
wishes, I am—”

"Dear Mr.— : Will you please
write to tell us the best ways of 
making kites and flying kites? Our 
class In school is having a kite fly
ing contest and I hope to know all 
the methods that Uncle Sam uses 
to tell what way the winds are 
blowing.”

"Dear Congressman: Some say 
our country is menaced with ca- 
tastrophy by the REDS. I say so, 
too. We have a hired man and ha 
said he was Polock, but new it ap
pears thajt he is a Russian and ev- 
every night we wonder what will 
happen next. We have told him 
that his service is not longer waht- 
ed and each time we tell him he 
looks back at us with evil eyes and 
says nothing at all and pretends he 
does not understand us. He Is a 
poor worker and has never cut his 
hair or shaved himself. His dirt Is 
so much that he sleeps out In our 
barn. Ho can talk or listen to 
English language when he wishes 
It, but at other times not. Some
body should do some detective 
work here. Hoping that you can 
lend aid,—.”

"Dear Sir: I am a student of the 
sixth grade. As I think you are 
interested in school children I will 
ask you an advice. Will you write 
me a letter on the subject of Sci
ence of Civil Government”?

So the congressman bought a 
book on the subject for a dollar 
that came out of his pocket and 
mailed the book to this future vo
ter.

Snatches from a correspondent’s 
mail:

"Dear Mr. Butcher: What in the 
world possessed you to write an 
article on the government sending 
out recipes for whisky and home 
brew?

"Up to this time, only a few 
people knew it. Now, everybody 
knows It. And you have given me 
a lot of work to do. No more 
news for you!”

And this signed by none other 
than Gertrude, the most beautiful 
of all the congressional secretar
ies!

But most of Gertrude’s friends 
take it more philosophically. Al
ways glad to be called upon by 
“their” constituents!

Since publication of the very pe
culiar fact that, through various 
government documents mailed by 
congressmen to their constituents 
on request, the government Was 
supplying the people of the. land 
with instructions for making 
whisky, beer, wines and other al
coholic beverages, the requests for 
further information have been so 
numerous that some congressmen 
believe Uncle Sam might stop 
singing “How Dry I Am” for a 
moineut and ask “How dry am I-”

One dry congressman from up
state New York̂ , received in a 
single morning’s mall 50 letters 
asking for Congressman Ed Hull’s 
speech on the manufacture of 
whisky, the Agricultural Year 
Book for 1904 telling how to 
make wines or Congressman Cel
lar’s version of George Washing
ton’s beer recipe. Similar reports 
are heard all through the Senate 
and House office buildings.

Congessman Hull’s secretary 
came in one morning to find more 
than a hundred such requests. In 
a fortnight the pleas numbered 
nearly 2000, and they came from 
every state In the country. Nearly 
ten thousand had been sent out in 
the weeks following Hull’s speech.

All r.Sght-thlnking men and wo
men, however, will be glad to hear

The Star of the Whole 'Neighborhood—and He Won’t Play
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Cheerful Floors of

LINOLEUM
I^RESS your floors in the bright, 
•■’̂ cheerful Spring colorŝ  now avail

able in quality linoleum arid felt base 
goods. A bright, spotless kitchen floor 
that is'soft and restful to walk on will 
help greatly in taking the drudgery out 
of housework.
Popular Weight Inlaid

Linoleum.......................$1.69 sq. yd.
Inlaid Linoleum in tile

designs.......................... $1.79 sq. yd.
Heavy Inlaid Linoleum___$1.95 sq. yd.
Extra Heavy Inlaid

Linoleum...................... $2.85 sq. yd.
Other heavy linoleums, some import

ed, in marble and large tile effects, 
$2.35, $2.50, $2.98, $3.25 and $3.75 a sq. 
yd.

EASY TERMS
Guaranteed Money-back Congoleum 

Felt Base, sq. yd..........................85c

LAYING FREE
Watkins low prices ii^ 

eluding laying free on or
ders of 15 sq- yds. or more, 
and measurements by our 
own skilled staff of linol
eum layers. Laying in ce* 
ment over felt extra. Ask 
us about this permanent 
way to lay linoleum-

WATKINS BROTHERS. Inc .
CRAWFORD AND CHAMBERS RANGES

FUNERAL BTWWIORS

I*' ’

that Congressman Hull’s supply of 
these speeches is about'exhaust^: 
and while Hull is glad to take ca?e 
ot his own constituents, he won’t  
80 to the expense of having a new 
supply printed for constituents of 
other congressmen. Me Is not im
pressed by the sly tactics of certain 
dry congressmen in sending people 
not connected with their offices to 
Hull’s offices for copies requested 
by their constituents.

Telling the public how to make 
whisky wasn’t Hull’s object, any
way. He was one of the country’s 
blg.gest distillers, but he favors en
forcement of the laws. He made 
that speech to beat the Andrews 
medicinal liquor bill which called 
for an $80,000,000 corporation'to 
make 3,000,000 gallons of whisky.

Hull said that If his distillery 
were running he feould, make that 
much whisky In three months for 
$200,000 or so and shut down. He 
thought a poor man should be able 
to buy medicinal liquor for a sick 
wife at 75 cents a pint instead ot 
$3 a pint plus a $3 prescription 
charye or Instead of bad hootch for 
$2 or $3. Whisky could be made 
for 35 or 40 cents a gallon, said 
Hull, and in his speech to the 
House he told just how whisky was 
made.

This speech knocked out the An
drews bill and helped put through 
a new bill with Hull’s ideas In It, 
but the second bill lost out In the 
Senate during the filibuster.

I

CGrtitied Seed Potatoes
MAINE AND VERMONT
In SntRll Quantities or Carload Lots

This is very choice seed, nearly disease free, 
personally selected.

LOUIS L. GRANT
BUCKLAND, CONN. Tel. Manchester 1549 ' )|
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McGovern Granite Co.
CEMETERY MEMORIALS

Represented by 
C. W. HARTENSTEIN 

140 Summit St. Telephone 1621

Skid!
The skid demon lurks on 

gi’easy, slippery streets. ; .  and 
smashes you into trouble with 
an iron hand. He may' take 
the form of a reckless driver.. 
he may appear as a heedless 
pedestrian who causes you to 
smash into something or some
body. ‘ ,

Insure COMPLETELY, with 
I this agency of the Hartford 

Fire Insurl^lce,Company. Con
sult’with us as to the proper 
form of automobile policy for 
YOUR NEEDS. Let lis help 
you. '

FAYETTE B. CLARKE
Agent

10 Depot Square'
Manchenfcr ' . . . . .

TODAY’S Ford Cars are the finest Ford Cars ever built s 
—more pleasing in appearance, more dependable in op- i 
eration, and costing less than ever before. |

wmm m

s   ̂ Exterior finish, of the all-steel bodies is in Pyroxylin, S 
s  giving a beautiful satin-like lustre in a choice of color se- a 
5  lections—gray, green and maroon for the closed cars; f 
s  and brown and blue for the open cars. ;
3  . . *3  Engine operation has been substantially improved by |
= a new vaporizer which gives more power, better engine |  
3 operation and greater gasoline mileage. 3
mm m

3 A close inspection of the present day Ford car will i 
3 give you a new impression of Ford value. Arrange with I 
3 • us for a demonstration. |
3  s

I Manchester Motor Sales Co. \
mm m

I  Manchester’s ONLY AUTHORIZED Ford Dealer. =
s  1069 Main Street, South Manchester i
5 Opposite Army and Navy Club. 5
E Open Evenings and Sundays. =
E Frank J. O’Connor, Manager. Phone 740 =
3 I
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^
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DOG OWNERS 1
Section 5, Chapter 269 of the Public Acts of 1925 of 

the State of Connecticut require! that all dogs must be 
licensed on or b^ore May 1st,'1927.; -' Neglect or refusal 
to license on or' before that date .^ill cost an additional 
dollar as well as making you liable to arrest.

Registration fee, Male or spayed female $2.00. Fe
male $10.25.. Under the law you must give the dog’s 
age instead of size. . ^

Veterinary Certificate required for Spayed Female 
not previously licensed.

Office hours during the month of April will be as fol
lows: Daily,’except Sunday, 9 a. m. to 5 p. m. Also, 
every Tuesday night from 6:30 to 9 p. m '

SAMUEL J. TURKINGT(5N, Town Clerk. -
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THE UHEAT WAR TEN
YEARS AUO TODAY

(United 
9.

Press)
April 25, 1917 

American liner Mongolia 
sinks U-boat witii one shot.

British admiralty announces 
55 ships were sunk by U-boats 
during the week ending April 
22, the greatest number sunk In 
one week since the unrestricted 
campaign commenced.

TEST ANSWERS
{

V

Above: Belllcourt as it looks today, 
southern troops marchign through 
lured it.

This is the 14tli chapter in the | 
story of a former dougliboy wiio is 
revisiting France as an advance | 
guard of tlie "Second A. E. F.”

V

At Mont St. Martin the age-old 
abbey still stands, or rather, the 
ruins of it. . . . American troops 
captured this, too . . . The Ameri
cans took this whole batch of terri
tory in one day, from sunrise to 
sunset . . . they didn't fool, up 
here.

Premont. where the 30th Divi
sion hopped off after a little rest, 
has been rebuilt . . . Bohain has 
a new city hall . . . the workmen 
are just completing it after these 
nine years . . . North Carolinians 
were at Belllcourt . . . and at 
Naurpy . . . and their cooks 
■teamed up some slum in front of 
the ruins of the old city hall in 
Bohain. They’ll come back again 
this September with "The Second 
A. E. F."

The pursuit was swift when the 
joutherners occupied Buslgny and 
Becquigny . . . there’s the rail
road that runs from Metz to Lille .

. . and tlie pursuit continued the 
next day Into St. Souplet . . . the 
enemy concentrated strong forces 
then . . . hut the Old Hickory di
vision hurled along . , . and tlien, 
in a moonlight attack on October 
17. Maziughein was captured . . . 
and the next day tlie battle lines 
were established along the heights 
on tlie west bank of the Sambre.

With their last river line taken

Below: a war-time jAoto sliowlng 
Belllcourt just after they had cap-

the Germans lost hope. And the 
push from the Sambre on up was 
rapid. In a little while came the 
armistice that Foch signed at Com- 
piegne.

Almost ten years ago these 
events occurred . . .  to be exact It 
was nine years ago in October . . . 
thie peasants remember . . . many 
still talk obout the Americans . . . 
The Americans, working with the 
British and Australians, were their 
deliverers. . . .

The veterans coming to the leg
ion convention will find that the 
fields are under cultivation now .
. . the trade is good in the little 
estamients of Rlqueval and LeGate- 
let . . . the Sambre flows easily 
through its close-cropped banks 
and the waters or the Scheldt can
al, moving turgidly in that dark 
tunnel, carry mucli commerce from 
Cambrai down to St. Quentin and 
back to Cambrai again.

The guerre is fliii— “ e’est la 
guerre"-. . , but -■ -the , American 
flag, flapping In the breeze from 
the tall flagstaff in the center of 
the cemetery at Bony, is impres
sive. For there rest some 2800 
Americans . . . the white crosses 
tell the names . . . it's a sacred 
spot . . .  a wortny object of a pil
grimage . . .  a spot entitled to 

i the homage of a nation that re- 
I members tliose who went from the 
j Scheldt to the Sambre . . . some 
I of wliom remained, and to whom 
j 30,000 legionalres will pay their re

spects this September.

e. 0  Let Night Speak of Me
Chadwick

Mrs. Roger Eldred. Soprano 1 
Laura C. Gaudet, Accomp.

7:30— The Monday Merrimakers
8:00.— Baritone Solos, 'Willard

Clark
8:30— Thirty Minutes at the State 

Theater
9;00— The New Departure Orches

tra
10:00— Little Symphony Mandolin 

Orchestra, Walter Kaye Bauer. 
Director-^

I
The Orchestra—
a. Marche Milltaire ...Schubert
b. "My Heart at Thy Sweet

Voice" from "Samson and De
lilah" .................. Saint-Saene

c. I.es Hallebardiers Passent
Bara

II.
a. Migil.-udises.............Mezzacopt
b. Mazurka di Concerto .Munier 

, Anthony ,1. Lapratt
III

T'le Orchestra—
Pet't Suite ae Ballet ..Gluck

a. Allegro non troppo
b. Lento
c. Andante
d. Finale

IV
Mando-cello Solo—

Love Sends a Little Gift of
Roses ..........................  Upshaw
Joseph Kowalczk, Cellist 
Gertrude F. Hugins, Accomp.

V
The Orchestra—
a. Overture from "Rose Marie’’

Frlml-Bauer
b. The World is Waiting for the

Sunrise ...............  Seitz-Bauer
c. Berceuse from "Jocelyn”

Godard
VI

Tenor Banjo Solo—
a. Spanish Dance . .Moszkowski
b. X-N-Trlck .................... Bauer

Walter Kaye Bauer, Banjoist 
Gertrude F. Hugins. Accomp.

VII
Banjo Ensemble—
a. Ace H ig h .................. Brunover
b. Ruben ..........................  Moyer
c. Laughing Eyes . . . .  Brunover
d. Waltz C aprice.............  Stahl
e. Royal Guards..................Higgs

11:00__"The Jesters" with the La
tham Family

11:30— Capitol Theater Organ— 
"Melodies fur the Folks at 
Home” Walter Dawley

Here are the answers to "Now 
You Ask One” for today. The ques
tions are printed on the comics 
page.

1—  Louis XVI.
2—  Napoleon.
3—  In 1815.
4— 'From Spain In 1819.
5—  Stonewall Jackson.
C— 1870-.
7—  Queen of the Hawaiians, de

posed by her subjects In 1893.
8—  In 1906.
0—Leader of the Philippine op

position to U. S. rule immediately 
after the Spanish War.

10— Archduke Francis Ferdi
nand of Austria was assassinated, 
which brought on the World War.

CO-EDS SPURNED THEM 
Edmonton, Alberta-^To adver

tise their .freedom from the for
malities of dress, men students of 
the Unlveplty of Alberta appeared 
at classes and on the streets with
out collars. But when the co-eds an
nounced that they would not dance, 
dine or associate in any way with 
collarless men, the revolt ended ab
ruptly.

A u  T  OI ?
ELECTRICAL SERVICE ^

R K ^A IR  W O R K  O U A R A N T O a>

• NORTON
■UBCTRJCAL (NSTRUMlIINt CQ. 

HILUARD ST. '  ̂  PHONIL I i
. N IA n M A liC tK S T IR P m m O IA T K m

WORSE THAN THAT

"How did your Intelligence test 
come out? I suppose they found 
your mental age 'about twelve.” 

“ Twelve! They said I hadn’t 
even been born.” — Judge.

Today's Best 
Radio Bet

UNITED PRESS
BANQUET— WEA

Stations WEAF, WJ.-̂  and 10 
chain stations will broadcast the 
address*by President Calvin Cool- 
idge to the United Press Associa
tion banquet at 8 p. m., eastern 
time on Monday, April 25.

Other program picks are: KVOO. 
8 p. m., central time— Metropolitan 
quartet.

WLWL, 8 p. m., eastern time—  
"La Traviata,” direction May Stone.

WOO, 8 p. m.i eastern time— 
String trio.

KOA, 8:15 p. m., mountain time 
— University of Denver program.

KFI, 9 p. m.. Pacific time— 
Frencli music liour.

WBAP, 9:30 p. m., central time 
— Grapevine fiddle band.

WTIC
Travelers Iiisuriince Co., 

Hartford, Conn.
407 .

Excavations at the site of the an
cient city of Ostia, in Italy, show 
that flve-Btoried houses were built 
in that day.

William KaneM
General Buildinjr 

Contractor and Mason
519 Center Street. Tel. 1775

1 Will Finance Your Building 
During Construction.

BATTERY WORK
Authorized “ Willard”  Service 

Station.
Carbon Burning.

Auto Electrical Work. 
Electrical Appliances Repaired.

Free Crankcase Service.
Progi'am for Monday,

6:00 p. m.— “ Mother. Goose,” Bes
sie Lillian Taft 

6:20— News
6:30— Dinner Concert, Hotel Bon^ 

Trio. Emil Heimberger, Direc. 
a. Norwegian Dances . . .  .Grieg 
h. Veiietian Barcarolle ..Godard
c. Excerpts from "Pagllacci”

Leoncavallo
d. Prelude to “ The Deluge"

Saint-Saene
e. The Cradle S on g ...........Reger

7:00— “ zVuto Tire Conversation"—  
John T. Shay 

7:15— Soprano Solos—
a. Melisande in tiie Wood. Goetz
b. Were I Gard’ner . .Chaminadd
c. The Que.<?t.................... Smith
d. Se tu N’amI (If Thou Loved

_____ ........................... Pergolesl

JOHN BAIJSOLA
With Barrett & Robbins 

913 Main St. Phone 39-2

MODERNIZE
Your yellow gold WEDDING RING with a beautiful 

covering of white gold or platinum engraved with the 
orange blossom design.

Diamond mountings to match.

Dewey-Richnian Co.
New Store, 767 Main Street

« SPECIAL! i
On Shoe Repairing For 15 Days

Men’s Leather Soles, Sewed On, Regular
Price $1.50. Now in My P lace................

Ladies’ Leather Soles, Sewed On, Regular 
Price $1.25, Now in My P la ce ..................
The very best oak leather used. These prices can’ t 

be compared. Realize the saving and rush your work 
in to the

Boston Shoe Repair Shop
A pair of laces free with every purchase of $1.00 or over S 
105 Spruce Street « South Manchester |

COAL
Prices

E G G .................. $15.00
CHESTNUT . . .  $J15.25
STOVE............. $15.50
PEA......................$12.00
THE MANCHESTER! 
GRAIN & COAL CO.!
Phone 1760 Apel Place

FILMS
Developed and 

Printed 
Hour Service

KEMP'S
Film Deposit Bon at 

Store Entrance.

Your Automobile an Asset
•You rightly regard your automobile as an ASSET, but don’t 

forget that it may become a LIABILITY— and in case of acci
dent Involve serious finaucial loss to Its owner.

We Suggest Insurance Protection,
Our office represents the best of stock and dividend paying 

companies.
Let us Insure you now, so that we may be at your service 

tomorrow.

Holden-Nelson Co., Inc.
Successors to R. E. C.4RNEY.

853 Main Street. Phone 2110

€p O n  e  f Washday’s Last 
Hard Half

Never again needyou stoop, strain and struggle 
over steaming tubs, hand rinsing and feeding 
heavy clothes through «  wringer— the Last 
Hard Half o f the washday job. Instead—

the Wrinserless

SA\AG£
tvith its

in-Umsd!
does the complete job for  machine. Have ns show 
you, the rinsing and you how to end washday’s
as well as the tcashing.Voea Last Hard Half—the use o f  
it safer, quicker, easier than : set tubs, wringers and pails, 
by any other m ethod or _  No obligation. ^

( r p " ']

The M^chester Electric Co.
861 Main  ̂ Phone 1700

Made and guaranteed by SAVAGE ARMS CORPORATION, Ullca, N. Y.

Sprii^
Appetites

• • • are fully satisfied with 
the choice foods from your 
A & P store . . . .  and at a 

real money saving
“ ALL A & P STORES IN MANCHES’i'LK AND VICINITY CLOSL AT 9:00 P. iVL

EVERY SATURDAY.”

Corn IONA
Packed from young, 

tender stock. Fine flavor
CANS

Jello ASSORTED FLAVORS ^
Combine ■with seasonable 

fruits for delicious dessertsm ^
PKGS

Matches DOUBLE
t ip p e d

Full count package
PKGS

PuKedRice 2 PKGS

Prunes SVNSWEET 2 LB
Sanitarily packed PKG

Royal BAKING
PO'WDER

For m aking CY7 
Ught cakes 

and biscuits TIN

Oranges PURE GOLD
Best Callforniaa 

direct from the coast
ALL SIZES 

LO W  PRICES

Results Are What G)unt

W E  S E L L P A IN T S ...the best
paints made, for they’re made 

by du Pont, the makers o f Duco. But 
■we sell more than that . . . we sell 
paint satisfaction. W e will tell you ex
actly which paint will do the job most 
economically, and most permanently.

Ceme tn and get a free color card, ehoiotng 
the tcondetful choke o f colon i,vu can chooM 
from . We also sell du Pont oarnithes, 
cnamtb. and, o f course, the famous Duco,

Manchester
Decorating
Company

71 Er.st Center Street

Cranberry Sauce
Grapenuts
Minute Tapioca
All 5c Candy and Gum

can 25c 
pkg 17c 
pkg 12c 

3 pkgs 10c

ft ^ From best lb 
e a i l l l 'E  Vu-gmia peanuts
Del Monte Asparagus Tips can 35c
Sultana Wax Beans can 19c
Sultana Cranberry Beans can 13 c
A & P String Beans can 29c

R a sp b e rry  R i p p l e  srawE “  % 9
Sunshine Jenny Lind 
A & P Sliced Pineapple 
A & F  Bartlett Pears 
A & P Yellow Cling Peaches.

No. 2Vz
c:in

No. 2\i 
can

No. 2Vi 
can

Bread GRANDMOTHERS®
The one full weight quality 
loaf selling at eight cents

LARGE 
LOAF

The A & P News, published weekly, contains many recipes and helpful household hints.
Ask the store manager for your copy

■Fiai' ^umiC^PAOIFlC € § .

THE ROMANCE OP AMERICA: Andrew Jackson (7)
SKETCHES BY BESSEY 

SYNOPSIS BY BR.4UCHEU

Once again in that war with>the Creeks the soldiers 
tempted JaoksQn's bravery. Most of the men’s terms 
had expired and they demanded they be allowed to go 
back home. Jackson trained the artillery on them and 
ordered them to their quarters. But oaily his force 
dwindled ae men deserted. ciea? sv wtA wvicc. iwc.

'V
/

« s

Finally, early in 1814, 
the long.awaited sup
plies arrived, with more 
soldiers. Jackson led his 
men at once into battle.

At Horseshoe Bend, on 
the Tallapoosa river, the 
Creeks made their last 
stand against Jackson’s 
indomitable attack.

425

_ _ _ _ _
After the Creeks had baen' subKeS, Jackson was 

made a major-general and placed in command at Mo
bile. The British were then at Pensacola, capital o f' 
Florida, which, though It was Spanish territory. Jack- 
son asked for permission to attack. Without waiting 
for orders from Washington, Jackson stormed the 
town with 3000 men. (To Be Continued)

I
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LATEST FASHION 
HINTS BY FOREMOST 

AUTHORITIES THE HERALD’S HOME PAGE FEATURE ARTICLES 
ABOUT INTERESTING 

WOMEN

.. I--- -------------------------------- ---------------- -------------------

if
WQnne Qustin

>VK‘

/v.riEAvSerra/TJc
T H IS  H A S H A P P E N E D  

B eeauR e lie  b c lle y e a  t h e y  h a v e  
y ro r tk y  a in b i t lo n a  T rh leh  h e  w a h ta , 
t o  f u r t h e r ,  T . Q . C U H T IS , m il l io n 
a i r e  d e p a r tm e n t  s to r e  o tm e r .  
c h o o se s  th r e e  a l r l s  f r o m  h is  
e s ta b l i s h m e n t  to  c o m e  I n to  h is  
h o m e  a s  h is  i r a r d s  f o r  o n e  y e a r .

B IL L Y  W E L L S , y rh o  -rra n ts  t o  
b e c o m e  a  c o n c e r t  v io l in i s t .  Is  th e  
o n ly  o n e  o f  t h e  t h r e e  t h a t  Is  s in 
c e re .  N Y D A  LOM A X a n d  W IN 
N IE  S H E L T O N  e n jo y  C u r t i s ’ gren- 
c r o s l ty  u n d e r  f a l s e  p r e te n s e s .  
B i l ly  o v e r h e a r s  o ld  C u r t is  s a y  h e  
la  KoInK to  a d o p t  o n e  o f  t h e  s i r l s  
a s  h is  d a u g h te r  w h e n  th e  y e a r  Is 
u p  a n d  In  o r d e r  n o t  to  h a v e  u n 
f a i r  a d v a n ta g e  o f  t h e  g i r l s ,  sh e  
t e l l s  th e m . S h e  i s  u n w i l l in g ly  
d r a w n  In to  th e  b a t t l e  w h ic h  N y d a  
a n d  W in n ie  w a g e  f o r  t h e  o ld  
m a n ’s  a f fe c t io n .

T h e  s t r a i n  o f  th is ,  t o g e t h e r  w i th  
n n  I n f a tu a t io n  f o r  D A L  R O M A IN E , 
n e p h e w  o f  M B S. M E A D O W S, th e i r  
c h a p e ro n e ,  i s  c a u s in g  h e r  to  lo se  
I n t e r e s t  In  h e r  v io lin .  I n  s p i te  o f  
h e r  o b s e s s io n  f o r  t h e  ro m a n t ic  
D a l, s h e  r e m e m b e r s  t e n d e r ly  
C LA Y  C U R T IS , so n  o f  h e r  b e n e 
f a c to r .  C la y  h a s  d i s in h e r i t e d  h im 
s e l f  a n d  is  b o a r d in g  w i th  M rs. 
W e l ls  In  a  p o o r  s e c t io n  o f  th e  
to w n ,  w o r k in g  In  t h e  T ru m a n  
f a c t o r y  In  d a y t im e  a n d  w r i t in g  
m u s ic  a t  n ig h t .

W in n ie  S h e lto n  o ffe rs  to  d o  old 
C u r t i s ’ s e c r e t a r i a l  w o r k  In  th e  
e v e n in g s ,  no B illy ,  w h o  o f te n  Is 
a s k e d  to  p la y  f o r  th e  o ld  m a n , w il l  
n o t  g e t  th e  u p p e r  h a n d . O ld T . Q, 
f i ts  u p  a  k in d e r g a r te n  ro o m  fo r  
N y d a  a n d  o b ta in s  tw o  p r iv a t e  p u 
p i ls  f o r  h e r .  R o m a ln e  a s k s  B illy  
t o  n l lo w  h im  to  a c c o m p a n y  h e r  on  
a  s h o p p in g  to u r .  H e  d i r e c ts  h e r  to  
th e  e x c ln s iv e  s h o p  o f  M a d a m e  D u 
b o is , w h e re  s h e  m a k e s  p u r c h a s e s  
t o  t h e  a m o u n t  o f  t h r e e  h u n d re d  
a n d  fe n  d o l la r s .  A s t h e y  l e a v e  th e  
sh o p , s h e  Is  s u r p r i s e d  to  h e a r  th e  
s a l e s g i r l  m e n t io n  to  R o m a ln e  h is  
p r e v io u s  v i s i t  t h e r e  w i th  W in n ie  
S h e lto n . W h e n  th e y  r id e  to w a r d  
tn e  c o u n tr y ,  th e y  se e  N y d a  L o m a x  
w i th  h e r  h e a d  on E D D IE  B A N 
N IN G 'S  s h o u ld e r .  E d d ie  w a s  N y - 
d a ’s  e h n u f fe u r - s w e e th e n r t  In  h e r  
d e p a r tm e n t  s to r e  d a y s .
NOV/ GO ON W IT H  T H E  STO RY  

CHAPTER XXXI 
itrytELL me about you and Nyda 

and Winnie before you came 
to live at Mr. Curtis’ house," Dnl 
Romaine suggested, as the roadster 
sped away from Colfax. "What 
sort of girls were they? Were 
the three of you friends, or ene
mies, as you now seem to be?"

"Nyda and Winnie were friends, 
or rather, as close friends as two 
such pretty girls can be,” Billy an
swered. "Nyda was our store 
vamp, but she had no real harm In 
her. She was engaged to Eddie 
Banning, the chauffeur you saw her 
with just now, and she thought she 
was doing very well indeed to get 
him. He rnalces sixty a week, and 
has his room, meals and uniforms 
as well as fat tips from his mil
lionaire employer’s guests. And I 
think Nyda wa.s really in love with 
him.”

“What sort of chap—Banning?" 
Dal asked casually, his eyes on the 
road.

"Oh, a roughneck, I suppose you’d 
say, not too chivalrous toward wo
men, not even toward Nyda. But 
ha suited Nyda—then, before she 
was thrown into luxury and a so
ciety for which she was not fitted. 
None of us '-vas fitted for the life 
we’ve been thrown into—”

“Except you." Dal told her softly. 
“Thank you. but it’s not true, just 

the same,” Billy contradicted him.
"Tell me about Winnie.” He 

smiled indulgently, as If she were 
a stubborn child.

“Winnie,” and Billy’s voice hard
ened slightly, “was the prettiest 
girl in the store, and the men 
spoiled her. She could always get 
any man she wanted, and no girl’s 
best beau was safe If Winnie want
ed him. If T. Q. hadn’t taken her 
up, she would probably have mar
ried Clyde Stewart, or someone like 
him, and glad of the chance. Now - 
well, she’s playing for bigger 
stakes, and if she has to go hack to 
the store—of course she’ll never be 
a private secretary: she hasn't that 
sort of brains—her whole life will 
be spoiled. So will Nyda’s. I don’t 
know w’uat’s holding her to Eddie

WOVIANS
. DAY-'

ALLENE 5UMNER.

EXPRESSION IS ESSENCE 
OF BE A  UTY, SA YS COFFIN

His arm s went a iou t her then, holding her close.

Banning, for It’s plain that she 
hates him now. And I don’t believe 
either Winnie or Nyda will land a 
husband among the society men 
we've been thrown with as T. Q.’s 
wards. After all, we are Cinderella 
girls, shopgirls playing at society, 
and the agreement we signed pro
hibits us from marrying within 
the year. Of course a contract like 
that would not be binding In court, 
and If Winnie could grab off Ralph 
Truman or Bruce Kruger or—or 
you”—she forced herself to throw 
an Impudent, challenging grin at 
him—"she’d kiss her contract and 
T. Q. goodby without a qualm. I 
suppose Nyda would, too.”

“And you?” Dal smiled.
"Oh, I’m afflicted with a con

science.” She caught her lower lip 
betŵ een her teeth to keep It from 
trembling in the wave of feeling 
that swept over her. “I’ll live up 
to my contract Not that I expect 
to be besieged with offers of mar
riage,” and she Hashed that Impu
dent grin at him again.

“It may be harder to live up to 
that contract than you think,” he 
said meaningfully, his eyes narrow
ing In brooding seriousness upon 
her.

"I forgot to tell you." Dal’s voice 
was casual again. “I have a friend, 
a chap I knew in India, who owns 
a small country place out here. I 
phoned him that we would take 
potluck with him today. I thought 
you’d like that better than an inn 
or 8, roadhouse with Us Inevitable 
frleil chicken dinner. Kennedy will 
have his native cook fix us up some 
real Indian food. You must be 
introduced to Indian chow. You’re 
going to eat a lot of it before you’re 
many years older.”

“Am I?” Billy laughed shakily.
“Y’es” His voice was very low. 

“India has marked you for her own, 
just as she marked me—before I 
was born.”

“Y’ou give me the sliivers,” Billy 
protested.

They said little '.'.ore until the

house, a low, rambling log cabin, 
came into view. A curl of blue 
smoke from the squat rock chimney 
promised warmth and hospitality.

The raucous squawk of Romalne’s 
horn brought a tiny bronze man, 
ngly and old, to the door of the 
cabin. At sight of Romaine, the 
East Indian salaamed three times, 
bumping his greasy black head on 
the rough boards of the porch, his 
dirty white robe flapping about his 
skinny legs in the March wind.

Romaifie spoke rapidly In a for
eign tongue, and was answered in 
the same language. Then the East 
Indian shuttled to the car, and 
after salaaming low before Billy, 
opened the door and stood back 
deferentially as she alighted.

“Sukha Singh says that Kennedy 
is 001“ in his car. He darkly sus
pects misfortune, but I’m sure old 
Ken will turn up any minute. If 
he isn’t here within half an hour, 
we’ll have luncheon anyway. Ken 
probably has had a little car 
trouble. His old bus is a hundred 
years old, more or less, and he 
rarely takes it out without having 
to be hauled in.”

His speech of explanation carried 
them into a big living room, fur
nished with an Incongruous mix
ture of cheap American-made fur
niture and East Indian rugs, 
brasses, pottery and garishly col
ored printed muslin. She stared 
about her in amazement, as she 
walked slowly to the fire blazing on 
the wide, deep hearth.

“A bit of India, to give you a 
taste for it,” Dal Romaine told her 
softly, as he lifted her moleskin 
coat from her shoulders.

The East Indian servant shuffled 
out of the room, after a few rapid 
sentences and another series of sa
laams, closing the door after him.

Billy stooped to warm her hands 
at the fire, while Dal Romaine 
leaned against the mantel, one- 
brown hand stroking a cobra 
candlestick made of brass, its in
tricate carving painted with vivid

green and red. Her gaze had not 
left his, and now it widened, be
came fixed In an unwinking stare, 
as the mysterious power of his 
black eyes, narrowed and burning, 
had Its way with her.

Slowly bis hand that was strok
ing the colled cobra of the candle
stick lifted, slipped along the man
telpiece, dropped to his side, 
clenched Into a hard, brown fist. 
His whole body seemed to grow as 
rigid as a bronze statue. Only the 
eyes escaped rigidity. As she 
stared at him, spellbound, the lids 
lifted their long black fringes until « 
the full size of the sooty black 
irises was revealed. Even the 
drooping lid of the right eye gave 
up its secret When the irises were 
fully revealed, their dull blackness 
seemed to turn to glittering, pol
ished jet.

Their bodies were less than three 
feet apart Entirely without her 
own volition, Billy took a jerky, 
mechanical step forward, raised 
her arms slowly as it they were 
controlled by marionette strings. 
He stood quite still, knowing that 
he did not have to raise a finger, 
drawing her, compelling her, by the 
hypnotism of his wide, unwinking 
eyes.

When her shaking hands touched 
his shoulders, she threw herself 
upon his breast, her eyes released 
by contact with him. His arms 
went about her then, holding her 
close. It was then that she broke 
into a wild sob of relief and terror, 
but her fingero dug deeper into the 
smooth cloth of his coat, as If she 
were afraid that she would die If 
she loosened her hold.

"I want you to—kiss me,” she 
panted, in a low, sob-shaken voice 
that was like nothing that had ever 
issued from her Ups before. “I 
shall die if you don’t kiss me.”

(T o  B e C o n ( in a e d )

Henry Ford, in his infinite wis
dom, urges that wives be paid wag
es and share 50-50 in all their hus
band’s profits. He insists that the 
wife’s work is every whit as ardu
ous, responsible, fatiguing and In
dispensable as the husband’s.. Even 
Hanlc Fords, it seems, talk non
sense at times, when they attempt 
to generalize big questions like 
this. We agree to a certain point. 
Many wives do deserve a 50-50 
split with their husband’s incomes. 
Many wives do not. Many wives 
do not work avera.gely hard ^nd 
many husbands work more than 
averagely hard, and the vice ver
sa.

Bit Confusing
It is a bit confusing, however, to 

hear a wife who has always prated 
about the inaneness of housework 
and the usual routine of the aver
age wife, wh6 deplores its futili
ty, its dumbness, its utter lack of 
mental stimulation, who mouths 
the old, old saying, that “anyone 
can manage a house,” and who re
minds one and sundry that morons 
are considered the best house- 
workers, to shout for 50-50 wages 
for wives when the rest of them 
begin shouting.

The point is that she and all wo
men like her accept all and any 
causes that smack at ah of the new, 
the sensational, the “advanced”—  
not that there is-anythin.^ especial
ly “new in the wages-for-wives ar
gument, nor even the furore about 
the dumbness of housework.

How About It’.'
Now, how about it? There is 

nothing in the world which makes 
me see red sooner than the lordly 
male who assumes that his wife 
has a soft snap, that she should be 
grateful for her “keep” and a few 
dollars which he will occasionally 
dole out with a beneficent gesture. 
This husband generally has “a soft 
snap” job himself, and learns when 
his wife is ill or dies that it may 
cost him several hundred dollars a 
month to hire her work done. No 
general housekeeper will wash, 
iron, nurse ill children, or even 
look after well ones. He may have 
to hire laundress, c eaning woman, 
cook, nurse, governess, and seam
stress. If the wife of such a hus
band isn’t entitled to half his earn
ings, I don’t know who is!

Other Ones
But— consider other wives—  

wives with one or no children. 
Wives who live, as most everyone 
does nowadays, in modern homes 
or flats with every possible conven
ience. The average city wife boasts 
that she refuses to “do a lick of 
work” afternoons. Her afternoons 
are her own for shopping, mati
nees, driving, calling, bridge-play
ing, beauty parlor dates, reading, 
or napping. These wives— all wives 
in fact— have little conception of 
what it means to get and keep a 
job.

Celebrated Artist to 
Write Beauty Series 
for The Herald Start
ing Today.

Haskell Coffin, premier por
trayer of the American girl, 
here begins exclusively for 
NEA Service and.The Herald a 
series of six articles on beauty. 
In them, he will pick feminine 
prettiness to pieces anJ assay 
the parts with the artist's ex
pert eye.

By HASKELL COFFIN.
I have been asked to define beau

ty, dissect it and analyze its ingre
dients, its dimensions and to cite 
illustrations of just what it looks 
like when realized.

But, is there such a thing as 
perfect beauty? I think not. It’s so 
much a matter of personal prefer
ence that I doubt if it can be found 
in any one type— unless it is the 
■Venus de Milo, and the Milo is only 
a work of art— imagination.

Each person has his own particu
lar ideas about beauty— what ap
peals to him and what does not. 
Preferences in coloring, formation, 
size and expression differ with each 
individual. I, for instance, like 
small, dainty women. Perhaps that, 
is because I am married to one—  
Prances Starr.

Yet there are some general defi
nitions that any person desiring to 
be measured by beauty standards 
must fulfill.

Beauty Is Compound.
First, beauty is no single thing. 

It is a compound of two ingredients, 
generally speaking, in about the 
proportion of 50-50; 50 per cent 
structure and 50 per cent expres- 
sicfti. Not just features, bat the 
whole carriage, the expression of 
hands, carriage of the head, enter 
into it.

Both expression and structure 
can be analyzed further. But 
neither makes for beauty alone. A

\
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TUNISIANS TURN
TO TIPPLING TEA

D al R o m a ln e  t e l l s  B illy  th e  w e ird , 
s t a r t l i n g ,  re p u Is lT e  s to r y  o t  b is  l if e  
— a n d  s e t s  th e  s e a l  o f  p o fs e s s lo n  
u p o n  h e r .
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Good Nature
V

Home Page Editorials

LAX.UTIVES BAD FOR YOU
IF TAKEN TOO OFTEN

^ By DR. MORRIS FISHBEIN 
E:1 t Journal o f the .American 
M \^'l Association and of Hygeia, 

the Health Maga'/.ljte
’i'he modern physician is rather 

intolerant of attempts to control 
disturbances of the stomach and 
Intestines by the re,gular use of 
patented laxatives and cathartics.

Many a person has developed a 
cathartic habit by attempting to 
control temporary attack.s of slow 
action of the bowels by the ready
made preparations that may be 
had through the drug stores.
• A person who suffers with ir
regularity. should add . to his diet 
a larger quantity than normal of 
fluids in the form of water or of 
buttermilk. Tea should be avoid
ed because it contains tanic acid, 
which may by its astringent ac
tion, counteract the good effect of 
the larger quantity of liquids. The 
fluids should be taken not only 
at meals but in the intervals.

The diet in such cases should 
contain as large an amount of fat 
as the patient can take without 
much disturbance. The amount of 
vegetables that contain quantities 
of fibrous tissue should bs in
creased. Buell ycigctables iiicliule 
BPinach, peas, cauliflower, cab
bage, asparagus, onions, celery 
japd tomatoes.

indigestible substitutes that add 
bulk to the diet. If such masses 
accumulate iii the boivcl, the ef
fect is not favorable.

Fruits may be given freely ami 
also suoli cereals as oatmeal and 
cornmeal, as well as graham, rye, 
whole wheat and bran breads.

Among the foods that are 
classed particularly as laxative 
foods are houey, cider, molasses, 
apples, pears, peaches, oranges, 
prunes, dates and figs.

It has been estimated that the 
average American consumption of 
cathartics represents a total pur
chase ot over $50,000,000 a year. 
These include not only the irri
tant pills, but also the salts of va
rious types and the synthetic 
preparations.

Among the relatively harmless 
substances now taken by the puh- 
lu- because they may be kept in 
the family medicine chest without 
much danger are mineral oil, 
which is apparently not damaging 
to the stomach and intestinal 
walls and which aids the easy pas
sage of material and the sub
stance known as agar-agar, a 
Japanese seaweed. This substance 
has the power of absorbing water, 
forming a bulky mass in the in
testines, distending them and 
stimulatiriS their movement.

Theatres
B y  O liv e  R o b erts B u rton

from movies in actual knowled,ge 
and I hope to learn a lot more.'

Good shows that children m?iy 
! see on Friday night and'-all day 
I Saturday is Mr. Dimick’s method. 

At those times he has an eye Out 
for special things for the childiiqn. 
If the regular feature is too 'so
phisticated he deletes lines and 
scenes or throws out the shgw, 
takes his loss and gets anothjer. 
He lets the children sing with g(fed 
iuciructors, gives prizes for good 
behavior and in every way makes

y
Careless drivers who smash fire 

I 'It is possible, h o w ler , easily toi^nlugs cost the city of Philadelphia

There is at least one specialist 
in child movies in the United 
States.

I was interested in reading about 
Gu' real interest, intelli,gence. and 
lust but not least, heart, he puts in
to his business. His name is 
Charles 'W. Dimick, of Boston.
■ One of my hobbies is clean amd 
in.structive shows for children. I 
believe it is coming steadily. In
deed it has already arrived. There

a movement for the child thea
ter tliat has already found expres
sion in several of our big cities.

But the Lancaster Theater, Bos
ton, is not a child’s theater. What 
Mr. Dimick has done could be done 
in almost any regular moving-pic
ture house, particularly in rural, 
suburban or neighborhood commu
nities.

Almost any mother will agree 
with me that it is very nearly an 
impossible task these days to keep 
children away from the movies. If 
they are not allowed to go they are 
dubbed “queer” or “goody” am
ong their playmates. And mothers 
have grown to know that unusual 
discipline that calls undue atten
tion to a child has the same effect 
as unusual clothes. It makes him 
sensitive, unhappy and self-con
scious.

Besides, why should we have to

Tunis.— A mania for tea-drink
ing has become a social menace 
that physicians are trying to com
bat. Tunisians are rapidly be
coming lazy and losing their sleep 
and appetites because of the habit, 
medical authorities claim. One doc
tor says he found cases of nervous
ness and eye disorders known to 
have resulted from the constant 
consumption of the leaf. Last 
year Tunis used 1,100,000 kilos of 
tea, compared to almost none be
fore the war. Natives are said to 
be spending their entire incomes 
and even pawning their posses
sions to get it.

Squared Cuffs

it a children’s party.
Lucky the mothers who live ; in 

his neighborhood! Their young
sters are not likely to go home and 
say tlic show was “no good because 
she dies and had to go home to 'his 
wife.”

Lifers Niceties
HINTS ON ETIQUET

This is Haskell Coffin’s conception in oil of Miss Myrtia Roach, of Omaha,' 
Neb., who got his vote in a beauty contest. ^

with positively ugly women who 
know how to capitalize expression 
and be “knock-outs.” In choosing 
models to paint I prefer beauty of 
expression above perfection of fea
tures.

For, while the structure of fea
tures is an act of Providence often 
generously bestowed, often harshly.

powdered faces and th# tightly mar
celled coiffures of many women to
day harden and give them an artifi
ciality that can never be akin to 
beauty.

Worse, perhaps, is the young girl 
who uses purple, orange or crim
son rouge and lip-stick. For youth 
has its own bloom, a delicate one,

expression is the 50 per cent of that is utterly lost under make-up.

Haskell Coffin.

beauty that a person can cultivate. 
Expression is the sum total of a 
woman’s character, her disposition, 
her temperament.

She Got the V’ote.
As a judge once in a beauty con

test, the girl who got my vote was 
not as perfectly formed as the 
others but her expression had an 
infinite sweetness and appeal that 
brought one’s eyes back to her 
pleasantly.

In turn we asked each “beauty,” 
“What is your ambition?” One and 
all would be movie queens, Broad
way stars, artists, public successes. 
All, that is, except my choice. She 
hesitated a second and then said 
quietly:

“I would like to get married 
and have five children.”

Her facial expression reflected 
that genuine feminine sweetness 
that most men, even modern ones, 
value. It gave a quality of real

perfectly formed woman with the 
loveliest features in the world and 
lovely skin and coloring still has 1 beauty to her.
some important sometlling lacking! Beauty in general should have a 
if she is unintelligent, “dumb.” i naturalness about it. That is one 

On the other hand a woman with I reason I do not like bobbed hair, 
a tremendous charm of expression Long hair has a natural grace that 
but not very pretty may still be ac- the standardized bob often lacks, 
claimed a beauty. I am acquainted* The carmined lips, the enamel-like

The charm of woman is In her 
completeness and harmony, grace 
and simplicity— and a painted mask 
is not this, nor a part of her. Use 
it very lightly if you would be dis
tinguished— makeup is an art few 
undei'stand, for it must appear 
natural.

Who “could paint the lily or glM 
refined gold,” as Shakespeare has 
said?

With the black and white mode, 
white kid gloves come again into 
fashion. Black suede squares 
stitched lightly at the corners form 
the cuff trimming of this slip-on 
pair.

King George of England has de
veloped the style of wearing violets 
in his lapel, held in place by an 
elastic band sewed to his coat.

STOP BID BREITH
People afflicted with bad breath find 

quick relief through Dr. Edwards’ Olive 
Tablets. The pleasant, sugar-coated 
tablets are taken for bad breath by all 
who know them.

Dr. Edwards’ Olive Tablets act gen
tly  but firmly on the bowels and liver, 
stimulating them to natural action, 
clearing the blood and gently purifymg 
the entire system. They do that which 
dangerous calomel does without any of 
the bad after effects.

Olive Tablets bring no gripng, pain 
or any disagreeable effects.

Dr. F. M. Edwards discovered the 
formula after 20 years of practice among 
jjatients afflicted with bowel and liver 
complaint,withtheattendantbadbreath.

Olive Tablets are purely a vegetable 
compound mixed with olive oil; you will 
know them by their olive color. Take 
nightly for a week and note the effect 
15c. 30c, 60c. All Druggists.

1. Is it correct to have the 
address engraved on one’s call
ing card?

v'H
2. Where should the address 

on a calling card be placed
3. Is it proper for an unni'ar- 

ried daughter’s name to arpCar 
on her parents’ joint card?

The Answers. . i
1. Yes. G

Lywer right hand, corner.i 
N#. But it may appear on, her

W e Are Proud of Them!
We think our route salesmen are the 

finest group of men in the business.
Our customers find them obliging, 

courteous, interested in their work, and 
always w^ing to go out of their way to 
do a favor. Just another way we plus 
our service.

BABIES CRY 
F O R m O R IA ”
Prepared Especially for Infants 

and Children o f A ll A ges

Mother! Fletcher’s Castoria h.is 
been in use for over 30 years as a 
pleasant, harmless substitute for 
Castor Oil, Paregoric, Teething 
Drops and Soothing Syrups. Con
tains no narcotics. Proven direc
tions are on each package. Physi
cians everywhere recommend it.

The genuine bears signature of

In the next article, Haskell Cof
fin dissects tlie beautiful face.

MRS. ADA M. 
MERRIFIELD

Teacher ot ' '
Mandolin Tenor Banjo
MandoJa Cello-Banjo

.Ukulele Mando-Cello
Banjo-Mandolin

Ensemble Playing for Advanced 
Pupils.

Agent for Gibson Instruments.
Odd Fellows’ Block 

.At the Center.— Room 8. Mon
day, Tuesday, Wednesday and 
Thursday.

OAF 
■ TODAY

atallAPstores
la .

W.K.STRAUGHAN
'Seti îce AWdys

PHONE 6 8 i
SIS CAST CENTER ST.

SOUTH MANCHESTERXONN. •

•Vi*

THE DOUGAN^DYE WORKS
CLEANSERS AND DYERS

e UlO
o©. M«ackeft«ri Cona.:

Better Dressed For Less Money
A little money set aside for regular dry clean
ing of all your clothes means better looking 
clothes ALL the t ime. ..  .less money spent 
for clothes.. .  .and a much better appearance ’ 
in the bargain. . . ^

Cleaning and dyeing promptly and perfectly done. 
Your orders called for and delivered. They are taken 
care of as your individual things___not huddled togeth
er in a “suburban bundle.”

. ...<'

Telephone 1510
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C.B.A.A. And S.M.H.S.
Furnish Fun For Fans

Ke^ ‘Tot-a-Bo3ios”  Year 
Areand; Amatear Boxing 
At Stadimn Featnre of 
Suniner’s Program.

National League 
Results

By the SpxHrts Editor 
Manchester sport fans would be 

Practically broke on athletic ac- 
[iTltlea were It not for Cheney 
Brothers' A. A. and the high 
kohool. These two alone, provide 
ample entertainment almost the 
Whole year round while others 
tontrlbute far less frequently and 
gs a consequence do' not gain as 
touch limelight or re<»gnltlon. 
Both the hl0h school and C. B. A, 
A. desefre credit for their Indê - 
latlgable efforts. That the fans ap-

Sreclate their work Is shown by 
eavy attendances.

The Hardest Task 
Perhaps of •the two, Cheney 

Brothers deserve more credit for 
Ihelr row has been the harder to 
hoe with but little compensation. 
As revealed before, amate*hr box
ing is no ^ I d .  mine and the only 
other sport run on a paying basis 
was haskethalh Others proved a 
serious handltap for the associa
tion to meet With Its none-to plen
teous income. With the-exception 
of high school basketball games, 
the amateur boxing tournaments at 
(meney hall have been the only 
athletic activity'that has attracted 
wide attention.

'' Popular Decision 
i to , quite naturaBy, the decision 
»t  Rom oter Jack J'ehny and the 
board o f dlreotors recently to con- 
^ u e  tho jou ia f sport out-of-doors 
wad wflcotoo aews- Considerable 
work a m  dxpense will be involved 
in  this transfer. This Includes 
wiring the McKee street .Madium, 
installing the ring and numerous 
other smkller jobs.

The first out-door tournament 
’will be held a week from next 
Wednesday night, May 4. Prior 
to this time Promoter Jenny Is 
confronted with the task of getting 
.everything In readiness. The ring 
Will he located midway between 
the grandstand front and home 
plate on the baseball field. It 
will /be located so that persons 
sitting in either the grandstand or 
the bleachers will command a 
splendid view.

1,500 Seating Capacity 
Each bleacher has a seating ca

pacity of about 400 while the 
grandstand will accommodate over 
600. A portion of the grandstand 
will be restricted for reserved seat 
sale. So. all In all, the stadium 
bouts will be- sufficiently near the 
seats for 1.5P0 fans to watch them. 
Electric lights will be installed in 
the stands, ring, ticket office and 
dressing rpoms.*

A meeting of the C. B. A. A. di
rectors will be held tonight at 5 
o'clock in the machine shop to 
further perfect plans. It Is expect
ed that they will okay the present 
admission fee of 75 cents and 50 
cents.

PR O FS 16, SENATORS 0
New Haven

AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
G. Martin, If ........... 2 4 0 1 0 0
Fuller, 2b ................. 4 0 1 1 3 2
Griffin, rf ................. 6
Bowman, lb  .............6
Moore, cf . . . , . .  4
Hartford, ss .............3
Montagne, 3b ...........3
Macklln, c ............... 5
Woodman, p ............. 4

At St. I.onl»i—
CARDS 2, PIRATES 1

Douthlt, c f ..........
Southworth, rf ..
Frisch, 2b ............
Eottomley, lb . . .
L. Bell, 3b ............
Hafey. If ..............
Snyder, o ............
Thevenow, ss . . .  
Alexander, p . . . .

AB. R. H. PO. A.
4 0 0 o 0

,. 3 0 1 0 0
4 0 1 4 7

.. 3 0 0 17 0

.. 3 0 1 0 4
;. 3 0 0 1 0
.. 3 0 2 1 0
.. 3 1 1 2 5
.. 1 1 0 0 3

z27 2 6 27 19
Pittsburgh ■ ^
- AB. R. H. PO. A .E. 

. . .  2 0 '-2-* 5 0 0

. . .  2 0 0 . 3  0 0
. 4 0 1 8 0 0

,.-. 4 0 0 2 0 0
. . .  4 0 0. 0 3 0
, . .  4 l ’ 3 2 0 0
. . . 2  0 0 . ' 6  2 0

0 0 0 0 0 0
. . .  3 0 0 3 2 0... 3 • 0 1 ' 0 0 . 0

, ‘ l  0 0 ' 0 0 0
... 1 0 0 0 0 0

Penn Relays

VIRGIL
E LLipnrr
BBTHAMV

(Jrantham, lb  
L. "Waner, If .
Ouyler, c f . . . . .
P. Waner, rf 
Wright, ss . . .
'J'raynpr, 3b . .

•Rhyne, 2b .
Sicking, 2b . . .
■ llMh. C. ........

tlridge, P ', . , .
.)Ch, X . . . . .
.-ris, xx_ . ____________

30, -  7 24 7 - 0
St. .Louis . . . . . . . . . . . .  002 000 OOx— 2
Pitsburght ............. . 000 000 100̂ —1

Home run, Traynor;' stolen base, ■ 
H.niey; sacrifices, L.' Waner 2, South- 
worth; double plays, Thevenow to 
Frisch to Bottomley, Prisch to Theye- 
now to Bottomley; left ion bases, 
P ittsb u rg h  6. St.. Louis 5: bases- on 
balls, off Aldridge 2, off Alexander 2; 
struck out, by Aldridge 2, by Alexan
der 1; ufhpjres, Moran and Jordan; 
time, 1:32. ,

X— Gooch batted for Rhyne in 7th. 
XX— Harris batted for Sicking in

Alexander awarded base on in
terference by Smith.

At jCliusIniiatl i.r-
CUBS 5, REDS 8

AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
Adams, 2b ...........   ® ® ® ? 5
Scott, rf, If ............... 4 1 1 4 0 0
Stephenson, I f .........4 2 2 5 0 0
Heathcote, rf . . . . . 0  0 0 0 0 0
Wilson, cf ...............  5 1 2 1 0 0
Grimm, lb  .............. 3 0 0 7 0 0
Frelgau, 3b 4 0 1 1 0  1
Hartnett, c , .  , , . . . . . 4  1 1 5 0 0
Cooney, ss ................ 4 0 1 4 2 0
Root, p .....................4 0

37 5 10 27 6 1
Cincinnati

AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
Zitzmann, cf 
Dressen, 3b 
Christensen,
Walker, rf .
Brassier, If 
Plnelli, Sb .
PIpp, lb . . .
Hargrave, c 
Critz, 2b . . .
Kelly. - 2b ..
Ford, Sb . . . .
Nchf, p > . . .
M a3'S, p . . . .
Lucas, X . . .
PJllengcr, xx

31 3 7 27 20 1
Chicago ......................... 300 110 000— 5
Cincinnati ..................... 001 000 020— 3

Xwo base hits, Dressen, Hartnett; 
three ^ase -hit, Mays; ‘stolen .base, 
Scott; sacrifices, Pipp.. Hargrave: 
double plaj', Adams to Cooney to 
Grimmr left, on bases, Chicago 8, Cin
cinnati 7; bases on . balls, off Nehf 1, 
Mays 1, Root 4; struck out, by May 

• 1, Root 3; hits, off Nehf 4 in 1-3 In
ning, Mays C in 8 2-3 innings; wild 
pitch, Maj’s; losing pitcher, Nehf: 
umpires, Wilson, McLaughlin and 
Klenim; time, 1:47.

X— Lucas batted for Bressler in 8th. 
XX— Pittenger ran for Ford in 9th.

SASIN

YALB

MELVIN 

M AEOpcns

Florida **Kid** Swimmers

■Bligmi Beaeli, April 86̂ -—Twda , Andrew won tlireg sdulor
youngsters, eaek yet it tke teens; state champlonsbipB In tbe 6D, 100
are U)c«ly to repivsent Uadlo Sam 
In the 1988 Olympics. If not than, 
a feW years la ^  ra^.

little Betty Andrew. Just 18*. 
who spends lier winters hare in* 
stead of -West Point, md., and A. 
J. Hendsnon, now 18, are the 
youngsters In question.

Tbs. anriiority who cdnsldite 
them Olympid materiel is * WlUle 
Gdoling, .aquatic coach of a 
dozen years' experience in Flpr* 
Ida water and the man who 
groomed Pete DesJardins. Olynt- 
pio and National diving cham
pion.

and 820-yard events. This was two 
years ig6. She is being groomqd 
for the 100 meter and 400 meter 
events,: free style. _  - • ■ • - *♦

Her bbst mark was made In a 
820-yard special match, her time 
being./minutes and S8 seconds.

Hendemoa w6h tbe indoor and 
outdoor championship In the 280>s 
yard state mnlot events last year, 
mat ing a imark not to be sneued 
at.

They’re good now, , Cooling 
claims; and they’ll he better when 

j they grow up a hit.

Results

Celtics Defeated

ANTOIT Bm?£> 
^ CH ICAGO.)

Local
Sport
Chatter

Keenest Opposition In Years 
Expected; Foreign Schools 
To Be Represented Fri- 
day.

Bad weather is goln,g to h  ̂ the 
most difficult handicap with -^Ich 
the C. B. A. A. officials will have 
to contend with at the outdoor 
amateur boxing tournaments this 
summer. Promoter Jack Jenney, 
however, hopes to Induce old Ju
piter Pluvius to “ pick on somebody 
else.”

3 3 0 0 
3 10 0 0 
3 4 0 0 
0 4 1 0  
0 3 2 0 
2 1 0  0 
0 0 2 0

37 15 112 27 8 2
Hartford

V AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
MorlBon, cf ............ 5 1 5 i  2 2
Butl«r, 2b .................. .4 1 1 2  3 0
Keesey, lb ................  4 1 0 11 1 0
sehlnkel. If ............  4 2 2 2 0 l
.Heltman, rf ............  4 1 3 2 0 0
Martin, ss ..................  4 0 1 3 1 1
Brlnker, 3b . . . . -----  3 2 0 2 4 1
Mangum, c .............. 4 1 0 3 2 1
Vargus, p ..................  1 0 C 0 1 0
McKenty, p ................ 0 0 0 0 1 2
Atwood, p i .....................0 0 0 0 0 0
Hardin, p ..................  4 0 3 1 4 0

37 9 10 27 17 6
New Baven ............... 006 eoo 201— 15
Hartford ..................... 030 010 060—  9

Two base hits, Bowman 3, Heit- 
man 2, Schinkel 2; Three basd hit, 
Griffin; home run, Macklln; stolen 
baeee, Schinkel, Heltman, Martin; 
saorifloes. Fuller, Montagne; double 
play*. Martin to Butler to Keesey: 
left on baiei, Hartford 10. New Ha
ven 6; base on balls, off Vargus 4, 
Atweod 2, Hardin 3, Woodman 9; 
struck opt, by Vargus 2, Hardin 1; 
hits, off Vargus 3 In 2 1-3 Innings, off 
MoKenty -d In 1 1-8, off Atwood 0 In 
0 inning (pitched to 2 batters); off 
Hardin fi In 6 1-3 innings; wild pitch, 
McKenty; passed ball, Mangum: los
ing pitcher, Vargus; umpires, Moran 
and Conroy; time, 2:34,

At Brooklyn I—
PHILLIES 5. DODGERS 1

Philadelphia
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

Sand, ss ................... 5 0 0 2 4 1
S-pauldlng,' if ........... 5 2 3 2 0 0
Williams, rf ............  4 1 1 1 0 0
Wrightstone, lb . . .  4 0 0 13 0 0
Leach, cf ................... 4 0 1 4 0 0
Wilson, c ................. 4 0 1 2 0 0
Thompson, 2b ........  4 2 1 3 4 0
Friberg, 3b ............  4 0 2 0 2 0
Carlson, p ............... 4 0 1 0 3 0

38 5 10 27 13 1
Brooklyn

AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
Hendrick, rf
Carey, c f  ...............  4
Partridge, 2b ............ 4
Herman, lb ............. 3
Felix, If ..................... 4
Barrett, 3b 
Corgan. ss . . .
Deberry, c . . .
Pewster," X . . ,
Hargreaves, c 
Vance, p ........
Meusel, xx ..............  i o 0 0
Ehrhardt, p 0 0 0 0

1 3  1 
0 1 2  
0 0 2 
0 1 10 
o'* 1 0

3 0 0 0
4 0 2 4 
4 0 1 7  
0 0 /0  0 
0 0 0 0 
3 0 0 1

In all probability the boxing 
ring will be taken from -.the stad
ium. after each tournament and put 
In the D{4y Nursery building near 
the West Side Rec. This will cost 
about ?25 every time it Is moved.

The Plainfield basketball team 
will bold a banquet some time tbls 
week as a celeb.ation of the suc
cessful season it has just closed. 
Plenty to eat and many a treat is 
to be the rule with entertainment 
composing the latter.

Harry Benson says he will not 
play basketball next season with 
Plainfield or any team for that 
matter. He says it Interferes too 
much with business. Dame Rumor 
has it that Cap Blssell will succeed 
him bu-t this report has not been 
confirmed. In fact, It has been 
been denied.

Manager Babe Oakes reports 
that his Community club baseball 
nine is shaping up nicely and he 
predicts a successful season. Two 
more practice sessions were held 
Saturday and yesterday at Hickey’s 
Grove.

By BOB MATHERNB.

WALSH REVIEWS 
BASEBALL WEEK

Three Clebs^ Made Definite 
Gains— How tte Other 
Chihs Fared Last Week.

WATCH CALIFORNIA
California’s crew now loofs as 

the best western crew to go east 
for the Poughkeepsie regatta. The 
'Washington outfit, winners at 
Poughkeepsie last season, were de- 

,feated a few days ago by the Gol
den Bears.

Golf^s You Have. Met
.byKsnrS^t

riiSuCk*

OR- PiCKt H is-ckties 
VHTH Millie CA^C THAN 
41017^ MCN'iDO- A W » C >  ;

asaasaa

35 1 9 27 11 5
Philadelphia ..............  012 010 010— 5
Brooklyn ..................... 001 000 000— 1

Two base hits, Spaulding, W il
liams, Leach; three base hits, Thomp
son, Hendrick; sacrifice, Carey; 
double plays, Vance to Herman, 
\ance to Corgan to Herman; left on 
bases, Philadelphia 8. Brooklyn 11;. 
bases on balls, off Vance 1, off Carl- 
son 3, off Ehrhardt 1; struck out, by 
Vance 7, by Carlson 1; hits, off Vance 
10 in 8 innings, off Ehrhardt 0 in 1 
inning; wild pitch, Vance; losing 
mteller, Vance; umpires, McCormick, 
Reardon and O’Day; time, 2:05.

X— Fewster ran for Deberry in 8th. 
XX— Meusel batted for Vance in Sth.

At New York:—
GIANTS 12, BRAA'ES 8

New York
„  , AB. R. H. PO. A. E.Tyson, If ................... 5
Lindstrom, 3b ......... 4
Ott, cf .......................  4
Mueller, cf 0
Hornsby, 2b ........... 4
Terry, lb  ................. 5
Harper, rf ■............... 4
Farrell, ss ............... 5
Devormer, c ........... 5
Henry, p . . . . . . _____ 5

Boston

1 1 1
1 1 2
1 3 3
0 0 •0
3 2 1
2 2 11
3 2 3
1 2 2
0 4 3
0 1 - 1

12 18 27
R. H. PO,
0 1 0
1 1 5
2 2 1
2 1 0
1 0 3
0 0 0
0 0 2
1 3 4
1 0 2
0 2 6
0 0 1
0 0 0
0 1 0
8 11 24

Thomas, 2b . 
Rlchbourg, cf 
Moore, rf . . .  
High, 3b . . . .  
Burrus, lb . .  
Taylor, X . . . .  
Fournier, lb 
Brown, If . , ,  
Bancroft, ss . 
Gibson, o . . .  
Edwards, p , .  
Oautreau, xx 
Wer^z, p . . . .

XT -cr , 36 8 11 24 6 1Now York ........  014 030 04x— 12
Boston .........................030 000 203—  8

Two bate hUs, Harper 2, Terry, 
Farrell, Moore, Devormer: home run, 
Brown: stolen bases, Lindstrom, Ott, 
Moore, Terry; sacrifices, Burrus, Gib
son, Ott; double play, Farrell to 
Hornsby to Terry; left op bases. Now 
York 9. Boston 8; base on balls, off 
Edwards 3, Henry 5;. struck out, by 
Edwards 1. -Wertz 3. -Henry 8; hits, 
off Edwards 6, in 3; Wertz 12 In 6; 
wild pitch, Wertz; losing pltpher, Ed
wards; umpires, Pflrman, Rigler and 
Hart: time of game 2:27,

X— Taylor batted for Burrus in 7th. 
XX— Gautreau batted for Edwards 

in 4th. • > I .

Promoter Jenney is figuring on 
a suifcrise attraction, which If he 
secures, should cause nearly a 
thousand fang to jaunt to the Mc
Kee street stadium,for the first 
outdoor amateur boxing tourna
ment, May 4. He does not wish to 
reveal the names of the gladiators 
until he has actually secured their 
entries. Part of ,the card will be/ 
made up of a stable o f Waterbury 
and Springfield boxers.

"B V  W H Y IVANS
In what year was the foul 

strike rule incorporated in the play 
Ing code?

2. What year did the catcher 
move up behind the batter in an 
effort to speed up the game#?

8 . When was a. basenmner first 
declared out for being hit by a bat
ted ball? *

4. -What was the status of the 
batsman on such a play?

5. When was the catching of a 
fool tip considered a strike?

' THIS TELLS IT
1. The font strike m le was'adopt

ed in 1901, requiring the umpire 
to call a strike for each foul hit not 
legally caught, unless two strikes 
were already on tbe hatter.

2! The same year, 1001, the 
catcher Was movM up briiind the 
bat for tbe entire game.

8. Such a m le was first put into 
effect in 1880..

4. The vbatsman , was. not con
sidered. Eight leter it was
ruled that on such a play the bats
man shohld be credited with a  hit.

5. Snch a mle was adopted in
.1806. / . -  -  .^  ̂ . V

Bigger and better, the greatest 
of ’em all!

That’s how the experts rate the 
coming Penn Relays, which, by .the | 
way, happens to be the 33 dannual] 
carnival of the University of Penn
sylvania.

Tliey Will Start Friday.
The experts believe keener com

petition will be had In the various 
events this season because of larg
er entries from sections of the 
country hitherto not so strongly 
represented

The presence of Lord Burghley 
and his Cambridge cohorts from 
old England and Dalta Collegiate 
Institute of Canada, lenA an inter
national flavor, again this - fear, 
while the added sprint attractions 
that will feature Roland Locke, 
Jackson Scholz and Henry Russell 
has also drawn a large number of 
participants.

Last, and far from being least, 
is this matter of the 1928 Olympic 
games. The Penn Relays either will 
make or brfeak the ambitions of 
many youngsters' who hope to take 
part In the big events In 1928.

Altogether about 50,0 schools and 
colleges will send several hundred 
athletes to compete for the trophies.

The middle west Is gunning for 
trophies. Teams from Wisconsin, 
Indiana, Ohio State, Iowa, Michi
gan, Minnesota, Illinois and Chica
go are entered In tbe various re
lays, while many Individuals also 
are in. Indiana’s relay team, that 
won the Georgia Tech relays, and 
Illinois that did so well In Texas, 
are especially strong.

Lawson Robertson, Penn’s track 
coach, who also Is a man of power 
In the Olympics, has entered' 68 
men In 18 events. He has quality 
as well as number, and expects some 
paying results. His relay teiim f  f 
Tuxlll, Scull, McDonald and Vrill 
must be figured In the running.

Chief Interest lies In the 10-event 
decathlon championship. Neither 
Plansky of (Georgetown, who won, 
nor Huntsman of Earlham, -who 
finished se^nd last yean 'will be
})&ClCs

As a result, VIrgU BlUott of 
Bethany, who finished third, and' 
Dick Sturtrldge of De Pauw, who 
finished fifth, are strong favorites 
in this event.

Nine other entru? make their 
tasks look hard. Baskin of Alabama 
Poly, Stratton of Penn, Welsh of 
Pittsburgh, an^ Kennedy  ̂ of Mis
souri Teachers, and Kendall of 
Bowdoin, are the hopes of their 
respective sections. -

Hester of Michigan, who last year 
won the 100-yard special event, and 
Carr, Yale’s great pole-vaulter, 
should not have much trouble in 
their events, nlthougb the compe
tition is plentiful.

Of course, there are many other 
events and many other stars that 
will aid in making the carnIva.Lthe 
greatest ever. Lord ^Burghley is to 
be watched In the hurdles. Burg of 
Chicago in the high Jump, Hussey 
qt Boston In the sprints, Shlmek 
of Marquette in tbe distance runs. 
Other strong entries are Kane ot 
Ohio Wesleyan, Cox of Penn State,̂  ̂
Kruez of Wisconsin and Howell pf 
Princeton and Rowe of Brigham 
Young.

Truly. It looks like the experts 
know what .they're talking about 
when they predict , tbe greatest re
lay carnltal ever.

A t W eahlactm i—
Y A jrn i a. s e n a t o r s  a

:  ^ s w  York
AB.R.H. PO.A.B.

Combs, c f . . ................. 6 0 0 0 0 e
Koenig, 88 . . . . . . . . B  O X 3 4 0
Ruth, rf ----- ............4 1 8 S ' 0 0
Gehrig, lb  3 0 l  IS 0 0
Meusel, It . . . . . . . . . .  4 3 2 1 0 0
l i u s e r l , - 2 b . .  3 1 0 0 8 0
GazeUa  ̂ Sb 3 1 2 2 1 l

:ColUnS, c ........... . . . . .  2 0 0 4 0 0
GrabO/WSkl, o  . . . . . . . 0  0 0 1 0 0

!Shocker.-P ------------  3 0 1 0 2 0
Durst, X  ......................1 1 1 0 0 0

M 1  11 27 IS 1 
-Washington .

AB. B. H. PO. A. E.
Rice, rf ----- -: ..........4 1 / 1  0 0 0
Hanrls, 2b ............... 2 0 1 • 2 5 .0
Speaker, cf ............. 4 0 0 2 0 0
GosUn, If ...........- . 4  0 3 4 0 0
Judge, lb   .............. 4 0 2 16 1 0
Myer, ee 4 0 , 0  1 4 0
Bluege, 3b .............. . 4  0 1  1 3 0
Ruel, 0 ...........    4 0 0 1 3 0
Thurston, p...................2 1 1 0 1 0
Marberry, p . . . . . . .  0 0 0 0 1 0
Burke, ...........................0 0 0 0 2 0
C ullop , s ......................  1 0 0 0 0 0
West, zz . . . . . . . . . .  1 0 O'^O 0 0

3 4 '~2 " I  27'20 0
New York ............... 010 006 060— 6
Washington ............ 000 010 ^00— 2

Two base hits, Koenig, Judge, Bar- 
his; three bale hits, -Rice, Dufst; 
home: funs, Meusei, Ruth; stolen 
bases,/ Chazella, Judge; sacrifice, 
Shocker: double plays, Lazserl to 
Koenig to Gehrig, Harris to Judge, 
Burke to Bluege to Judge, Shocker 
to Koenig to Gehrig; left on bases. 
New York 8, Washington 7; bases on. 
balls, off Shocker 2, Thurstp'n 6, 
Burke 1; stuck out, by Shocksr 4, 
Thurston 1; hits, off Thurston 8 in 5 
1-3, Marberry 1 In 1 3-3. Burke 3 in 
2; hit by pitcher, by Marberry 
(Meusel); wild pltctas, Marberry, 
Burke; balk, Burke; losing pitcher, 
Thurston; umpires, Ormsby, Owens, 
and Hlldegrand; time, 2:16.

X— Durst batted for Collins in 6th. 
a—Cullop batted for Marberry in 

7th.
ss—West batted for Burke In 9th.

BY DAVIS J. WALSH

mrdi Niiie Bugle 
CaD Is SDuuded

Hgfk! the hngle call! ^
-It la Coach Bill Brennan sum

moning the candidates for the C. 
B. A. A. baseball teaiq. And they 
are ordered to report at the West 
Side playgrounds Immediately af
ter work tomorrow night. Daylight 
Saving Time has contributed a 
precious hour so that Brennan’s 
cohorts may have ample time for 
practice.

It lit planned to Open thq season 
Saturday, May. 7, at the stadium 
against the Fafnir Bearing com
pany of New Brltair. Manager 
Jack Jenny Is busy arranging a 
schedule of games which will he 
plajred on Saturdays and mid-week 
nights. He hopes to have two 
home gamps a week.

Any ball player in the mills is 
eligible to try for a berth on the 
team hut it sd develops that some 
position has no suitable candidate 
an “ outsider”  may be secured.

There are at least six good pitch
ing prospects working in the 
mills— Qeorgetti, Boyce, Edgar, 
Hciland and Senkbeil.

At ClevelnadK-^

Tommy Conran and Joe Cahade 
will meet In the fiyft leg of their 
20'game bowling.match tomorrow 
night, at-the North-JBhd onuCoBran’s 
al«m  ,

(INS Sports Editor)
New York, April 25.—-That am

biguity ot the ages, hearing on and 
appertaining to the thought that 
the first shall he last and the last 
shall go first to the head of the 
class, was accorded additional sub
stantiation on the hall filed during 
the week ending April 24,

Three clubs were pleased to make 
definite gains during the period in 
question, and'two of them were the 
Phillies and St. Louis Browns, who 
were exported Into the cellar hy all 
concerned and unconcerned weeks 
before a mayor threw out the first 
ball or someone threw out the first 
mayor. The third club to /advance 
percptlbly since Monday, was thfe 
St. Louis Cardinals, who, getting 
the finest qf pitching from Rheto, 
Sherdel and Alexander, Jumped 
from sixth to second place with 
four victories and no defeats.

The other St. Louis club did al
most-as well, .winning four out of 
five and advancing from fifth to 
second place. The Phillies won foiir 
in six played but remained! as Is, 
in fifth place, In spite of the fact 
that, barring the Cardinals, their 
week’s record was the best of any 
Natiotfal League outfit;

.500 Baseball
The trio mentioned, ^and the 

Tigers', Athletics, Pirates? Giants 
and Braves were the only qhlhs to 
play better than .500 basehiiU dur
ing the seven days. The Cubs, hit
ting around .190 as a club and 
scoring only eight rtms la five 
games, gained only a single decision 
since last Monday and dropped 
from fourth to sixth place. The In
dians hit a trifle better, but TJble 
was lambasted ^n several occasions 
and the club won only two out of 
five. The Reds continued to take 
It on the Jowl from the rest pYthe 
W0st6ni repcatliis tha awt
week's record o f  one won pnd tour 
lost. They can’t seem to hit behind 
good pitching nor pitch in front of 
good bitting and the combination 
has them st<«>ped going and com- 
Jng. . ,  ,

The Dodgers,  ̂getting only mir 
pitching as against the most Inept 
hitting or none at "sH and an Infield 
defense that couldn’t stop a stand
ing army* tossed off lour out- fit 9^0 
again. Even the Red Sox Improved 
on the Dodgers’ record by winning 
two out of five.

Other Olnlto 
It Is well, at that, the the Utter 

were available or tbe Sexutors 
might he as badly off ss their list 
of injuries entitles them to be. 
Washington broke even to oU  
gsmes'~but of tbehr six ylctortea 
since tbe opening of tbe season, at 
least four hare been gained at the 
Bed SOX expense.

The Yanks and Athletics, al
though playing- a series' against 
each other, bad much the same 
record, the Tanks breaking even to 
six games and the Athletics win* 
ning three out of five. T^^^latter. 
began to gat some pitching during 
the previous week-end to Washlni,'* 
ton and, their punch reinalntog 
good, they won series from both 
the ffenatopa and Yankees.

The Olants weren’t so hot during 
the seven days. They continued 
their hitting, except to one game, 
and won four out of seven but the 
idea that the Giants wefo to fatten'

O’Rourke, 3b
St. J^uls

AB R. H. PG A. E...........  A 1 2 1 4 0Mellilo, 2b . ............. 4 2 2 1 3 1Sisler, lb . . 1 2 15 0 0E. Miller, If . . . i . . .  5 0 3 2 0 0Scnulte, cf . ............  5 1 2 2 0 1Rice, rf ■ . . . , ............  4 2 1 4 0 0Garber, ss . . ............. 4 b 2 1 4 2O’Nein. c . . . . . . . . . .  4 1 1 1 0 0Zachary, p . ............  4 1 1 0 2 0/»—• - •e— ---
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Cleveland
9 16 27 13 4

ACES WIN 13-1

After being given lively oppos 
tion in the first half, Ohene 
Brothers’ soccer eleven experience^ 
little difliculty in trouncing the CeV  ̂
tics yesterday afternoon at tae star ‘ 
dium in the game that decided th| 
championship of the Manchest" 
District League. Tbe score was sev 
en goals against one.

Ihroughout t h e ‘ first half, 
two teams battled , hip and tuck.^| 
One was just as good as'the other 
and play was replete with thrills,^ 
Each team scored but once, Blondy , 
McDowell counting for the mill 
eleven and John McDonald for .the^ 
Celtics.

Then came the eventful second;|l 
half. Cheney Brothers scored twice', J 
Bert McConkey and Blondy . Mc-’.| 
Dowell tallying.. Then the Celtic : 
players forgot all they knew about, 
football a i^  allowed feelings to g e t , 
the better of them. Several near*; 
scraps were barely avoided. This j 
proved the Celtics’  downfall, for.; 
the C. B. A. A. eleven continued to.j 
play the game and as a result scor- ;̂  
ed four more goals.

Blondy McDowell caged five o f- 
these, Bert McConkey and Charley j 
Jones the others. The goal play of 
TortenSon was a highlight in the 
mill eleven’s victory. The Celtics! 
played with but ten men, Frank'' 
Furpby tailing to appear.

The lineup:
Tortenson...................... Thompson ,J

goal
P o t t s .......................... C. McDonald

rb
J. Flavell .................... S. Taggart ’

lb
W e ir ................................  Kane

rhb ^
Hamilton ...............................Madden

chb
Wiley ................... T . J. McDonald

Ihb
Salmonson ....................   —

or
J on es ........... .....................S. Hewitt

Ip
McDowell ........................  McKewon

cf •
Finlay .................... .. J. Hewitt

11
McConkey J. McDonald

ol

S. M. H- S. Players Conspicuous 
, As Locals Beat East Hart
ford Nine In Opener.

NORTH ENDS MEET 
POUSH-AMERICANS

The Aces opened their baseball 
season -with a 13 to 1 victory in 
East'Hartford yesterday afternoon. 
LeftY Wiley, local high school 
pitcher, struck out twelve batters. 
Foley and Wlnalur, other S. M. H.

plapers figured heavily in the 
scorln-g. By mutual agreement, 
but seven Innings were played.

The Aces will practice Tuesday 
and Thursday nights this week and 
Manager Bronkle expects all mem- 
be* 4 of the team to report. The 
box score:

East Hartford (1)
A B  R H PO A E

-  , AB. R. H. PO. A. E.Jamieson, If ............. $ 0 0 3 1 0
Fonseca, Sb ............. 6 1 3 3 3 0
SUmma, rf ............... 4 1 1 1 0
Buras. lb ................. 3 0 2 10 0 0
J. Sswell, 8s ........... 4 0 1 5 1 0

................ . .  5 0 0 2 0 0
L Sewell, c ............  5 1 2  3 1 0

Hodapp, lb .............. 1 0 0 0 0 1
Levs^n, p ................... 0 0 0 0 1 0
Buckeye, p ...•......... 3 0 1 0 3 0

P ..............  ® ® 0 0 0 0Unle, X 1 0 0 0 0 0

<sf T«..i “  4 l i  27 13 “
.......................  150 000 012— D
..................... 030 000 101__4

Schulte.
Gerber, o  Neill,/ Summa; double play, 

5® •. Fonseiia to Bums, 
sisler, Jamie, 
on basts. St, ^ u ls  8, Cleveland 18; bases on balls! 

off Zachary 3, Levsen 2, BuOkeys i- 
• t^ c k o u t, by Zachary 1. Bucksys 1-
.“ 'SS

X uhle batted for Buckeye la Sth,

At Ckleagot~
TIGBAs 4, W p it K  BOX S

Detroit ■
Tavftna.. . .  A ® -R -H . PO. A. E.
MiMarius. 2b 3 i  ? I f 2

i S ' n i l s !
Blue“ *fl?' ^  ...........i  ® 1 ® 0
Warner Zh................. | 0 1 12 0 0

Holloway, p 4 0 1 2 i  S

Christon, rf . . .3 0 0 0
Falvey, 2 b . . . .3 0 e 2
Sankey, ss . . . .3 0 0 1
Krywoods, lb .3 0 0 16
Clark, cf . . . . .2 0 0 1
Sexton, 3 b . . . .2 1 0 1
White, If . . . . .2 0 0 0
Lang, c . . . . . .3 0 0 0
McNally, p . . .2 0 0 0
Poutwiilze, If .2 0 1 0

25 1 1 21
Aces (18)

A B R H PC
Dpwd, rf . . . . .5 1 1 0
Foley, 2 b . . , .4 3 3 0
WlnSlet, ss . . .4 2 3 0
Klicker, c . . . .4 1 3 12
Hunnlford, cf .3 2 1 0
Cole, It . . . . ' *..5 1 1 0
Wogman, 3b . .2 1 1 0
wuey, p • • •, .3 0 2 0
Bronkle, lb . .2 2 1 6
Kerr, ib  . . . . .1 0 0 2
Angelo, cf . . . 1 0 0 1

34 13 16 21

The North Ends will play the 
Polish-Amerlcans at Hickey’s Grove 
tonight at 6 o ’clock. "Mike”  Mur
phy and “ Eddie” Wilson will hurl 
for the North Ends with Bingham 
on first, Char tier or Balon on sec-/ 
ond, SkoneskI or Tyler on short 
and O. Wilson on third. O'Bright, 
Gallas and Marks or Mitchel aud 
McKenna will compose the outfield. 
E it^ r  Mike or Billy Sacberek wiir| 
do rae catching.

On Wednesday night the North 
Ends stack up against the Arrows 
In another practice game at Hickey’s : 
Grove. These two teams are both 
entered In the Community Glub 'J 
Major League, and a lively battle/ 
is predicted.

9 5

9 1
Two base hits: Klicker, 2; Bron- 

kie; -three base hlts,\ Foley, Winz- 
ler.

AMATEUR TOURNEY

Boston, Mass., April 26.— The 
cream of America’s amateur boxers 
were here today awaiting the sound 
of the bell that will send them into 
action in the battles for the nation
al championship at the Boston Are
na tonight.

California Is well represented in 
the group of "Simon Pures”  who 
will bid for the titles. San Francis
co has sent seven contenders, Los 
Angeles three ana Hollywood m e.

There are a tofal of 112 entries 
for the bouts. Forty cities will be 
represented by the wellders of the 
padded mitts.

FAMILY OF GOLFERS 
Georgia boasts of a fainily of ex

cellent golfers in the Oliver family I 
— father and three sons— at Val- f 
dosta. W. M. Oliver and his three- 
sons have won 16 links trophies t o ' 
recent years In the south.

Kamm, 3b . .  
HunasilUd, ss 
Barrett, cf ,. 
Falk. If
Clancy,, lb  

>, rf

3
3

•*«••••• 2 
«•••••••• 2

1
iS S f" !" ’ ’. '’ ' ■■■■I
•l̂ acobs, p ................S

38 4 i l  27 X6Chicago

Detroit

e
■ H. PO. A, E. 

0 4 1 0
2 1 0  0 1 3  0 1 
0 6  ̂ 0 0 
’2 « 0 1 
1 0  0 0 
«  1 I 0 
0 “̂ 4 1 0 
6 1 0  0 
O l i o  
0 0 ' 0 0 
0 0 1 0

2S 3 S t7 • 6 ” 5

The Red Wing Coal Comply
OPERATED BY

THE MEECH GRAIN COMPANY

BITUMINOUS
COAL

Courteous Treatment.

ANTHRACITE
C O A L

Clean CoaL
Prompt Deliveries.

OFFICE AND YARD
.Gffrdmi and Fairfield Streets»^East Hartford Conn. 

Teleplionf, Laurel 1295

m \

Ai.«v/^Zi.r’ . " iruoit out. by 

m *8t h * * ^ * * * ' *  Bkmksnshlp

5*^ wtera clubs seems to 
^ * ll»*PriBg death.

Wrates enjoyed only a fair 
week three out of.ftvo, shoir-

.  first few
of tbe situation with four out of 

«»«T3nng the club, 
^he Phils hit weli aa usual, and
sot, only telr pitefitof.

ITie Tlffers, looktof spod and bad

wbile the White Sox wpn only one 
put of four. They scored plenty of 
runs hut the Ot|ier teams scored 
more and that sort of thing usually 
ends the discussion.

THE CREAM?

Aiit(Hiiol^e Insurance A t Cost
The Laihbermen’a Mntnal retitnied as^i ot the Premiiui 

paid Into every policyholder l*et year end have always done so.
iD|)l> YOU GBt Ainr eioNtn back on your poucy?
If yon jrwit to reduce the cost of yonr Anto Insnrsioce' see 

me before yog renew yonr pr^nt policy or Insure your car.
I will be glad to explain how yon can Insure yonr car to tbe 

.World's Greatest Mntnal at 85% saving.

I|tu art J . W a s le y
niutXi ESTATE INdURANCB

8017 Alatn Tel. Opmi Tuesday and Saturday Kveototn*
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ŷbtt iWf// Find Some I i,-

Want Ad Infonnatloii

 ̂Manchester 
Evening Herald

Classified Advertisements
Count six average ;^oras to a Une. 

Bltlals, numbers and 
ikach count as a word fwords as two words. Minimum cost I Is price of three llnea

Lino rates per day for transient 
I tds.

Effective Blarch IT, 1027
Cash Charge

Lost and Found

IRISH TERRIER, no collar, please 
notify Dr. Bushnell. Tel. 1847.

Annonncementa a

7 cts 
9 Cts 

11 Cts
9 cts 

11 cts 
18 Cts

1 Consecutive Days 
tl Consecutive Days
i Day ........... ......... .

All orders for Irregular 
Will be charged at the one-time rate.

special k te s  for long term evep  
lay advertising given upon 

I Ads ordered for three or six 
ind stopped before the third dfth 
lay will be charged only i.or the ac
tual number of times the appear- 
Id. charging at the rate earned, but 
10 allowances or refunds can be made 
>n six time ads stopped after the
‘ ^No'^ t̂m forbids” ; display lines not
'°The Herald will not be responsible 
tor more than one Incorrect Insertion 
>f any advertisement ordered tor 
more than one time.The Inadvertent omission or Incor
rect publication of advertising will be 
rectUied only by cancellation of the 
tharge made for the service render- 
id.

STEAMSHIP TICKETS to and from 
all parts of the world—Cunard, 
Anchor. White Star, French, Ameri
can, Swedish, North* German Uoyd 
and several othera Assistance given 
In securing passporta Robert J. 
Smith, 1009 Main street, Phone 
750-2.

Aa^omobUes for Sale 4

All advertisements must 
in style, copy and typography with 
regulations enforced by the publlsh- 
»rs. and they reserve the right to 
idit. revise or reject any copy con- 
ildered objectionable.CLOSING HOURS—Classified ads 
to be published same day must bo re- 
telved by 12 o’clock noon. Saturdays 
10:30 A m.

Telephone Your Want Ads
Ads are accepted over the telephone 

It the c h a r g e  RATE given above 
B.S a convenience to advertisers, but 
hhft CASH RATES will be accepted as 
PULL PAYMENT If paid at the busl- 
ness office on or before the seventh 
day following the ^rst Insertion of 
each ad, otherwise the CHARGE RATE will be collected. No responsi
bility for errors in telephoned ads 
will be assumed and their accuracy 
cannot be guaranteed.

Phone. 664
a s k  “ OR W ANT AD SERVICE

Index of Classifications
Evening Herald Want Ads are now 

rrouped according to classifications 
below and for handy reference will 
Eppear In the numerical order indi- 
tated: ,Lost and Found ................   ^
Announcements .....................   ?
Personals ...................................... "Automobiles
Automobiles for Sale ..................  ’
Automobiles for Exchange . . . .  «
Auto Accessories—Tires ...........  »
Auto Repairing—Painting ........ t
Auto Schools ...............................Autos—Ship by Truck ............... »
Autos—For Hire ....................  ®
Garages—Service—Storage . . . . -  lu
Motorcycles—Bicycles ...............
Wanted Autos—^Motorcycles . . .
Business and Professional Seridces

Business Services Offered ..........   .
Household Services Offered ....IS -A
Building—Contracting ............... 14
Florists—Nurseries .............
Funeral ‘Directors ...............
Heating—Plumbing—Roofing
Insurance .............................
Millinery—Dressmaking . .
Moving—Trucking—Storage
Painting—Papering .............
Professional Services .......

BUICK 1927 STANDARD SIX 
DEMONSTRATOR. _

BUICK 1927 MASTER SIX DEMON
STRATOR.BUICK 1925 BROUGHAM.

BUICK 1924 TOURING.
BUICK 1923 TOURING. 
CHEVROLET 1925 SEDAN.
FORD COUPES (TW(^. 
STUDEBAKER 1921 TOURING.

J. M. SHEARER 
CAPITOL BUICK CO. TEL. 1600

1924 Chevrolet Coupe.
1924 Chevrolet Touring.
1924 Oldsmoblle Touring.

CHEAR
40 PER CENT DOWN—BALANCE 

EASY TERMS
SILK CITY OAKLAND CO.

195 Center S t . _______ Phone. 2169-2

DODGE COUPE—1924, excellent con
dition. Priced right. Phone. 1226-2.

ESSEX COACH, 1923 for sale, Louis 
Connors, 315 East Center street.------------ — t----- ---------------------------------
FORD TOURING, 1925 (2)—8100. 
OVERLAND SEDAN. 1925— 8350. 
ESSEX COACH ‘’4"—8325.
HUDSON COACH, 1925—8750. 
OLDSMOBILE SPORT ROADSTER, 

1927—8775.
OLDSMOBILE TOURING ‘ ‘4’’—1928 

—8225.DURANT TOURING, 1922—8160. 
OLDSMOBILE, 1925 DE LUXE 

SEDAN—8550.
MAXWELL TOURING, 1922—8150. 
BUICK TOURING, 1922—8176.
Easy Terms—One Year to.Pay.

CRAWFORD AUTO SUPPLY CO. 
Center & Trotter Sts. Tel. 1174

Oldsmoblle and Marmon Sales and 
■» Service

FORD TOURINGS—
1925 (two)—8100.
OVERLANf) SEDAN, 1925—8350. 
ESSEX COACH. “4”—$325. 
HUDSON COACH. 1925—875C. 
OLDSMOBILE SPORT ROADSTER,

1927—$775 
OLDSMOBILE TOURING "4 ’. 1923 

—8225.
DURANT TOURING. 1922—8150. 
MAXWELL TOURING. 1922—8175. 
BUICK TOURING, 1922—8175. 
FORD COUPE, 1922—8125.

HUUhefT— D reM nudd^

CRAWFORD AUTO SU P P ^ CO. 
i Center & Trotter Sts. Tel. 11

15
16
17
18
19
20 
21 
22

Repairing ....................................   -3rallorlng—Dyelng—Cleaning . .  24
• Toilet Goods and Services .........  -5

Wanted—eBusiness Service ........ 26
Educational

Courses and Classes ..................  27
Private Instruction ........   28
Dancing ........................................
Musical—Dramatic ....................  29
Wanted—Instruction . ; ............... 30

Financial
Bonds—Stocks—Mortgages ........ 31
Business Opportunities ............. 32
Money to Loan ............................   33
Money Wanted .........................  34

Help and Sitnationa
felp Wanted—Female ............  35

elp Wanted—Male ..................  36
Help Wanted—Male or Female.. 37
d.gents Wanted ............................37-A
Situations Wanted—Female . . .  38
Situations Wanted—Male .........  39
Employment Agencies ............... 40
Live Stock—Pets—Poultry—Vehlclea
Dogs—Birds—Pets ..................... « 41
Live Stock—Vehicles ..’ .............  12
Poultry and Supplies ................. 43
Wanted — Pets—Poultry—Stock 44 

For Sale—Hlscellnneons
Articles for Sale .......................... 45
Boats and Accessories ...............  46
Building Materials .. '..................  47
Diamonds—Watches—Jewelry . .  48
Electrical Appliances—Radio .. 49
Fuel and Feed ............................ 49-A
Garden—Farm—Dairy Products 50
Household Goods ........................ 51
Machinery and Tools ..............    52
Musical Instruments ...............  C3
Office and Store Equipment . . . .  64
Sporting Goods—Guns ..............   65
Specials at the Stores ...............  56
Wearing Apparel—Furs ............. 57
Wanted—To Buy ........................  58

Rooms—Board—Hotels—Resorts 
Restaurants

Rooms Without Board ...............  59
Boarders Wanted ........................ 69-A
Country Board—Resorts ............  60
Hotels—Restaurants ................... 61
Wanted—Rooms—Board ........... , 62

Real Estate For Rent 
Apartments, Flats, Tenements.. 63 
Business Locations for Ren: . . .  64
Houses for Rent ...............................66
Suburban fer Rent ....................  66
Summer Homes for Rent ...........  67
Wanted to Rent .......................... 61

Real Estate For Sale 
Apartment Buildings for Sale..« 69

. Business Property for S a le ......... 70
Farms and Land for Sale .......... 71
Houses for Sale .........................  72
Lots for Sale ...............................  73
Resort Property for Sale ...........  74
Suburban for Sale ...................   75
Real Estate for Exchange . . . .^  76
Wanted—Real Estate ................  77

. Auction—Legal Notices
'Ruction Sales .............................. 78
Legal Lotices ...............................  79

AUTOS—Will buy cars for junk, used 
parts for sale, general auto repair
ing. Abel’s Service Station, Oak St. Tel. 789.

Florists— Xurseries

DRESSMAKIN(3—^Ladles and Chil
dren's aevrihg. Ann Creighton, 16 
Knighton street. Phone 106-B. , . ,

d r e s s m a k e r — L̂atest styles at rea
sonable prices. Bertha M. Gardner, 
Johnson’ Block, 689 Main street. ■

Movlii«--!Eradpdng<^5toriice' "ao

PERRETT ' & GLENNET—liocal' t.nd 
long'dlsUnce moving and trmsklng. 
Daily express to Hartford. Lfvdry. 
car for hire. Telephone 7-2.

WANTED—PART LOAD to, and load 
or part load from New Tork last' of 
April. Perrett- ' and Glenney. Tele
phone 7-2.

Palnttne—Papering 81
PAINTING—And paperhanging. Have 
your work done b^fpro too ? isn. 
I also carry C r̂aves wallpapors. 
Work dono neatly abd reaM&ablye 
Ted lieClalr. TeL J877.

Repairing 88

EXPERT KET FITTING — 
mowers sharpsned.aild repaired. al3o 
scissors, knives and saws sharpen
ed, Work called for and delivered, 
Harold Clemson, 108  ̂North JEim 
street,' Manchester, Conn. Tele
phone 46J2.

GENERAL CARPENTER -work 
around house such as shingling, 
building garages; etc. A rth^  Ayers, 
11 Ashworth street. Phone

LAWNMOWERS put In proper order, 
phonographs, clocks, electric clean
ers, Irons, etc., repaired. Key. mak
ing. Braithwalte, 150 Center street.

SE’WTNG m a c h in e  repairing of ^1 
makes; oils, needles and supplies. R. 
’W’. Garratd, 37 Edward St. Phone. 
715.

SHARPENEP lawn mowers, knives, 
sls'sors, razors, saws.'John Garibaldi^ 
110 Spruce street.

WATCHES AND JBWELRT-r-For ex
tra good repairing,- • try the May 
Jewelry Company. Our facilities are 
suijh as to grfve the finest work at 
very lo.w; prices. We also buy old 
gold and 'sllver

Conrses and Clafitwes 27
AMBITIOUS MEN. .’BOYS. A splendid 
opportunity to learn barbsrln'g, 
ihdlfis’ bobbing, ' shlpgling. Latest 
methods taught. Complete course 
835.00. Day. evening class. Vaughns 
Sanitary Barber S^ool, 14 Market 
street, Hartford, Conn.

Private Instruction 28

1174

OAKLAND touring good running con
dition, reasonable for cash. Inquire 
Kittles Market, 18 Blssell street.

1924 OVERLAND SEDAN 
In first claiss mechanical ■ condition, 
five good tlrea $40.10 DOWN—small 
weekly payments.

1923 FORD TOURING CAR 
in excellent shape, $25.00 DOWN—30 
day guarantee.
MANCHESTER MOTOR SALES CO. 

1069 Main street So. Manchester
Opposite Army & Navy Club 

Open Eves. & Sundays Tel. 740

Auto Repairing— Painting 7

GENERAL AUTO REPAIRING on all 
makes of cars. Up-to-date greasing 
and brake re-lining service. Our 
work guaranteed. Schaller’s Garage, 
634 Center street. Tel. 1226-2.

PRIVATE INSTRUCTION given in 
all grammar school . subjects by 
former grammar school prlnclpaL 
For rates call 215-6.

Business Opportunities 32

FORD’S NEW INDUSTRY will make 
many people wealthy- Free Informa
tion on hOw you can obtain the. full 
facts, which will give you an op
portunity to profit in your own city 
by the starting of Ford’s new indus
try. Send two cent stamp and self 
addressed envelope to Donovan’s 
Economic Service, Lafayette Bldg., 
Detroit.-

Help Wanted— Mole 80

FORD SALESMAN wanted, experi- 
ence preferred,' but not essential. 
Manchester Motor • Sales Co., 1089 
Main street. South' Manchester.

STRONG BOY WANTEP, good op
portunity to learn Duco business. 
Apply 8 Griswold street. South' Man
chester. I

10 MEN wanted; 10 men.—-Must be 
ambitious. To learn automobile re
pair business at Hartford Y. M- C.- A- 
Auto School. Become an expert 
mechanic and earn more money.

Used Gar dealers are just as particular and 
careful in their efforts to offer real values in de
pendably u ^  c ^  as banks are to render a .de
pendable service'to their customers. Keenness o f 
present day^business competition demands it.

Wise buyers o f used cars know that now, •with 
early-season prices prevailing ,dealers are offering 
bigger and better values‘than ever before.

You "will find a wide' selection o f late models 
aî d makes listed daily under Classification 4.

Why not sdect YOUR car early in the season 
before the demand exceeds the suppler— m fact, 
why not make your selection TODAY?. _

.Tew^.ents’. fb r . '-B w t '■' '.68

AFARTM|SN^SrT?inir««i; gpS <oui; 
room apiNtmenta; h « | 8 t , a e r , ^  
vice, gaa.'t^nka/trfO Tnra^  
door' bed- fliriilabii^ -C v aijtnohjBptar 
CohUtrucUen Conipany,”2l00t'.op talar 
phone'7^T2. . .

Pooltry and,Supplies 43

There is a reason why 
folks prefer

Millar’a Superior Baby Chicks
S. C. 'White Leghorns and'R. I. Reds

Our stock has been bred many 
years for Maes, vigor and produc
tion; la State tested and free 
from Diarrhoea and disease. We 
“have been sold out five weeks in 
advance all' Spring, but can sup
ply ' local orders beginning May 
Ifith ih any quantity'-up to 3000 
chicks per week at special re- 
diice'd prices.,Come and see us or 
telephone.

FRED MILLER’S ' 
COVENTRY POULTRY FARM

Coventry, Conn. Phone Man. 1063-8

BABY CHICKS, all varieties:— 
Le^orns, day old, 16c' ea.
B. Rocka, day old, 18c ea.
R, I. Reds, day old, 18c ea.

Boland and Greene, 865 Middle Turn
pike Eaet, Phone 477-6.

Doga,—Birds— Pets 41

Garages— Service— Storage 10

BUILDING, suitable for two-oar 
garage, 20x20. Any reasonable rental 
offer accepted. Corner of Summer 
and McKee streets. .Phone 1877.

Motorcycles— Bicycles 11

EXCELSIOR MOTORCYCLE, 1925 for 
sale. Like new. Price right for quick 
sale. Telephone 1906-3. '

PETS—Puppies, Angora kittens, par
rots, canaries, llbnets, finebesi gold
fish, turtlei, snails,' tadpoles,' • mede- 
clnes, foods and supplies. Stock 
coming in every day. Dan E. Nagle 
Co.. 280 Asylum street. Hartford. 
Phone 5-1982. , •• •■

POMERANIAN PUPS for saje. Four 
black Pomeranian pups six weeks 
old, two males, two females, l e j-  

-ceptlonally small, price right, .Tel. 
2348. Call after 5 p. m. Joseph 
Chicqlne, 163 ' Maple street. South 
Manchester, Conn.

BABY CHICKS—Ducklings, Cert-0- 
Culd'stock; popular breeds: guaran
teed live delivery; free catalogue.

’ Clark’s Hatchery, East Hartford. 
Conn., ■ I. ■ I ii — . I ■ 11 .......

BABY CHICKS — Smith. Standard 
CertT.o-cpld thoroughbred from ireo 
range stock. Chicks on hand at all

-.tlmis. Manchester Grain and Coal 
Co., Apel Plboe. TeL 1760.

S. C. R. I. CHICKS from Pine's Quali
ty, trap-nested stock, chicks are go
ing fast. Season closes soon, order 
now. W. S. Haven, Coventry, 1064-4.

2 GANDERS for sale. Phone 265-12. 
F. E. Collins, Bolton, Conn.

Garden— F ann^D alry  Products 60

APPLES—Gano, Greenings apd Seek- 
No-Furthers, (Jreeh • Mountain pota
toes and sweet cider. Edgewopd 
Fruit Farm. Telephone 945. W. H. 
Cowles. ■

HYDRANGE.l,; 26o each, • snow balls 
or hills of snow 60c each, roses 25c 
each, gladlola 35oMozen. Orders de
livered and planted. John McCoh- 
vllle. Homestead Park. Tel. 1364-1^

PANSY PLANTS fifty cents pcf 
dozen. F. A. Krah, 669'Tolland Turnpike. --'b

Honsehold Goods

GAS RANGES new' and-' used'.' Priced 
from 810. up. 20 per cent off on all. 
bedding. A dice .line of sun porch 
furniture. A. bCa'Utlful. fiber rocker 
for 8,12.9'5., good value . for $16.50. 
Benson's ■Furniture Exchange. ' Tel, 
53-3, 649 Main street.

GLENWGOD combination coal and 
gas stove,’ used little, roll top desk. 
Singer sewing machine, upright 
piano $35, ice boxes, wardrobes, few 
gas stoves, ten dollars and up̂  also 
few baby carriages, used < Uttle. 
Spruce street Second Hand Store.

REFRIGERATOR for sale. Beautiful 
Bohn Syphon. 90 , lbs. ic e ‘ capacity. 
Used but a short time. Porcelain 
lined. Real bargain. Cash or terms- 
Telephone 821, or 613. Kemp’s Music 
House. ,

Wanted— Pets— Poultry— Stock 44
.1 . .......... , ■ . . —

WANTED—A HOME far a male Irish 
terrier, one year old. P. O. Box 191; 
South Manchester.

Articles for Sale 45

SPRUCE UP FOR SPRING 
Silverware, Brass, Aluminum, Copper.
Nickeled Auto Fittings. 
Shine 'en

ANTIC)UES
Antiques bought, sold, repaired, re
stored. Refintshlng and upholstering 
of old and modern . fumlturei. V,

Electrical Appliances— Radio 40

;DELC0 l ig h t in g  SYSTEM “For 
sale—complete. Fine condition. Suit
able for farm or summer cottage. 
Price right. G. H. Plnney, 84 Pros
pect, street,' So. Manchester, Conn.”

Fuel and Feed 40-A

MOTORCYCLE — Harley Davidson, 
245 Hlllstown Road. Joseph Rister.

Wanted Autos— Motorcycles 12

Live Stock— Vehicles 42

WAGON, dump cart' and buggy . In 
good condition. Inquire of Fratik 
Damato, 24 Homestead street, Man
chester. -Phone. 1507.

Poultry and Supplies 48

15

FLOWERS—50,000 giant Italian ..an- 
sles, geraniums, ageratums. Martha 
Washington geraniums, ail Ih bud 
and bloom. Hollyhocks, fox-glove. 
Canterbury-bells, hardy pinks, hardy 
chrysanthamum, peonies, asparagus 
roots, everblooming rose bushes, 
catalpa trees, California privet and 
evergreens, all at low prices. 
Michael Pinatello, 379 Burnside 
Avenue Greenhouses, East Hartford. Laurel 1610.

NURSERY STOCK for sale: Barberry, 
Privet, Forsythia, Butterfiy Bush, 
Everygreen trees, Flowering, Crab, 
Tamarlx, Splrea, Syrlnga, Honey
suckle, Rose bushes. Phlox, Del- 
phinums,. Canterbury Bells, Fox
glove, ' Coreopiss, Sweet William, 
Hollyhock, Iris, Strawberry plants, 
etc. All first class stock. Also annual 
flowering plants In season. Wayside 
Gardens. Florists. P. J. Burke, Prop. 
Rockville, Conn. Tel. 714-2.

BABY CHICKS 15000 FOR APRIL*•w .
BABY CHICKS 16000 FOR MAY;

OLIVER BRO:S, S. C. W. LEGHORNSr . . .
On account of extremely large 

hatches we will have more chloks 
than we booked orders for—There
fore we can take a few more order's. 
These are the' well known OLIVER 
BRO’S CHICKS—carrying the very 
best blood- lines—Every chick.is 
from our own eggs, batched In oUr 
own Incubators. Every bird oA'cial- 
ly bloqd tested by the state. All 
orders for 1000 or.more delivered- 
direct to your : brooder house by a,6to 
within five -miles of Manchester. 
Price 21 cents each. 300 or^more 19 
cents each. . ■ ' . ,

OLIVER BROTHERS
'  ■ ■ CUARKS CORNER. CONN -

Diamonds ■worth Sf,000,Ot>0;QOO 
are owned by A m erlt^ s.

-HARDWOODt—Under cover 89.00-per 
Reo truck load.. Call after 5 p..m- 
116 Walls street. Phone 180.7-2.:

■SEASONED HARD WOOD—87.00 per 
load, also .white Birch, 86.00- load.

■ Trucking and ashes moved. Tel. 24-4.i - - --
IWOOD—Chestnut wood, hard wood 

and slab .wood, sa'vyed sto.ve length, 
and under cover. L  T. -W'obd, 66 Bls- 

 ̂ sell street. Telephone 496-

Legal Nori(:ra 70

; AT A COURT OF PROBATE HELD 
at Manchester, -within and for the 
District of Manchester, on_ the 23rd. 
day 0/ April; A.'D.. 1927. * ■ "̂

Present WILLIAM -S. HYDE, Esq., 
Judge.Estate of Barbara Smyth, of Man
chester, In ' said District, a minor.

The Administratrix -Mary Thornton 
haying- exhibited her application for 
appointment of guardian of said Bar
bara Smyth, for allo-wance,- It is

ORDERED;—That the 30th, day, of 
April, A. D., 1927, at 9 o’clock, fore
noon, at the Probate Office, in said 
Manchester, be and the same is as
signed for a hearing. on the allow
ance of -said administration, account 
with said estate, and this Court di
rects ' the - said - administratrix - to give 
puhllo notice to , all perfons interested 
therein -to' appear, and ‘be beard ̂ thefe- 
on by publishing, a’ copy of'this'order. 
In, some ne'wspaJpe): h'avin'g a' circ^a- 
tion In ' said District;' on 'or before 
Aprir 25th, '1927, and by posting a 
copy of this order on the public sign
post in the-town where the deceased 
last dwelt, six days before said-day. 
of hearing - and - return make to this 
Court.. , '  ■ - ■ “

WILLIAMS S. HYDE 
■ Judge.

;H-4-25r2:7. , - , ' . ,

^ ’em up with SPARKLE.
LET US DEMONSTRATE ■ .

The Novelty Shop, 997 Main St,

Wanted— 'iPo Buy 68

JuAk —-I will pay highest prices for 
all kinds of junk: also-buy all kinds 
of chickena Morris H* Lessner. tele
phone 982-4.

RAGS. MAGAZINES—Bundled paper 
and Junk bought at highest ■ ca^b 
prices. Ph.re 849-3 ap'd I will calL I, i Efeenberg.

WANTED ■ a large trunk. Box A. 
Herald.  ̂ T

Rooms Withont Board 6P

a .
FURNISHED ROOJd. to rent. Tele-, phone 186. '

Boarders Wanted 59-A

f u r n is h e d  room  two men or 
two glrjs ’wlth or -without board in 
private family, five minutes froin- 
mills. Call after 5.p. m.,at 73 Rliie 
street, ^

FOSTER ST., one and 2 cheerful' 
sunny rooms, furnished for houss-' 
keeping, modern conveniences. Call 
1545-2.,  ̂ -i

CO?Y RENT' for small- famUy,.' Ready 
May let, . with electric -H8;bt8, -bath,' 
cement cellar,- grained floors, white 
enameled rooms, $20 with garage. 
Seahtrand 'Bro'a,,91 So. Ma|n street..

CGO.t»ER STU 4iL-f 1v«,'rooms, second 
Moor 'flat, 830-per -mionth. Ihqulre at 
Home Bank and Trust - Company.,' '

4 RQOM, FLAT at North -.Epd- S|.th. 
sleepinjg porch, - secon'd -floor, ,$22. -,226 
Woodbridge’ street. 0.‘ E. Powefl. ’

FIVE ■ ROOM -FLAT, second floor, 
modem.■̂ Rent $80. In<iutro,i'‘137 Wes't 
Middle Turnpike., -

FIVE ROOM TENEMENT'- w ith . all 
im^toveihehts, centrally located, 
ncfir,‘''mills and,, trblltiy- Ih'Qolt’e Michael 'Folpy, 46 1-2 Summer l;t.

FOSTER 8T„ : 109--Comer/-‘BlsSell 
, street.* three, robm,- - tehement; also 
four room tenement? on Ridgewood 
street..Phone. ;lB45-2. >

4 LARGE LIGHT ROOMS with extra 
room In attic,’ 2-weeks fre*. $23 rent. 
Gall at 439. Center ; street, after 5
o’clock,....-,;^.

FOUR ROOMIi ^ T . ' single house, all 
latest 'imppoveme)npj,"'»aii5e if. de
sired. lU qrire, at )Fri(uJ:-‘.;15ama-to, 24 
Homestead sllreBt,' Mahehester; Conn 
Phone.' 1607.' '- •'. - ’ ■ y* , ^ ' T

s;iip()M TENÎ N̂T̂ ^̂ ^̂  ̂ ; Wells
.street,, a-Uf ihiprovi^l 
.'May,. '1., Ahm 94' ‘
•Mra

'■'’ vauani 
s street.

5'ROOM-, FI<AT. all Improvements, 
first floor oh.LUley.Street! Call at 2-7 
Lillcy street. ■ ' v '; ' . :

GfiEEWACRES-^Five, ■ room, upper 
- flat.'' all-'.modern...,. intpro-vements, garage. Inquire' 181 Wadsworth•“ St.

r»hone-1198-5.
JOHNSON- BLOCK.-oMaln JrtraaV--4 
room, apartment, all ' modern Im* 
PCoyomehf^ -^pply’ to ■ ASbert ’ Ha>rlr 

'eop,' 33 Myrfib 'street. Bhope’ 1770.
NICE FIVE ROOM flat,*..ajr.' jmPnive- 
mehts,: Apply .! at Harrlson’e Store. 
598 Gfehtw street. Ph'One’ 669. ’

NICE 5 ROOM 'tenemept, modern, has 
hot air heat, rent 'low.- (jaH ■ 
Manchester Construction Company 
oY. telephone 782-2.-

OAKLAND ST.,: 351-:—Five . room flat, 
all'* Improvemehts.' 'inquire Sam 
Yuiyes, 701 Main street.

PUjSNBjLL BliOCK, 8 room 'heated 
apartment. With kitchenette and 
bath. Modern Impmwer’ *-*’ 
sonaWe price. -Apply'  O. E. Keith Furniture ^Company,

RENTALS-rfov.eral desirable rente 
wjthVmodern Improveinepts. Inquire 
Edwprd J, 'Hojt TeL efiO,:

6'RQ(3M ten em en t , all Improve
ments. 'Inquire ;56= Birch street.

sqc . ROOM t e n e m e n t  on Hudson 
street,. aU improvements. Rent $$5. 
WUh'garage $40. Call sit 65 Hhdson 
■street. ■ . . i ‘ ■

TENEMENT—4 - rooms. -All Improvs- 
raentr,' $23.00, ,71, Starkweather. St. Tel. 344-12,

I^egal-NoUces

AT A COURT OF PROBATE HEL?> at Manchester, within and for th® 
District of Manchester, on the, 23'rd.’ 
day of April, A  D..' 1927. '*. ' ■> *

Present WILLIAM S. HYDE, Esij'., 
Judge. I '  -i

Estate of Mary E. Thornton-late qf 
Manchester, in said' District, deceas-* ed. ■ ' . . ■!
, The Administrator ha-ulng-.exhibit
ed his adnilnlstratloh 'aceourit-With 
said estate to this , Court .'for' allow- 
&HC6 It is ** ^ '■

ORDERED:—That the 30th,. day^of 
April, A. D., 1927, at 9 o’clock, fore
noon, at the Proba.te Office, In saJd 
Manchester, be aind the adme in.^as- 
slgned ■ for a hearing on the' allow- 
anee of said admlnlstratibn accouiit 
with. said estate, and this Court, di
rects the adntlnistrator to give ■pub
lic notice to all persons'.Interested 
therein to appear and be heard there
on by publishing -a copy of this order 
in some newspaper-having; a cjreura- tlon- In said District, on or befrire- 
April 25, 1927, and' by posting a copy 
of this order on. the public signpost 
in. the Town-where the'deceased. last 
dwelt, six days before sa id 'day-of 
hearing and return make ; ! tb this 
Court. '  • ■ ' ^ :

WILLIAM S. HYDE .
Judge..,,:H-4-25t27.' ■ • '-r 't

A man In Soflth AffleaAas paper
ed: hla , ropm' -wfth- 5007000 uabd 
postage etamps. '

THREE ' ROQM^Hsated apartments with bath. Apply' shoemaker. Trbt- 
tsr:Biobk. .

TWO UPSTAIR-> FLAT3' with Im
provements, rent reasenable. Apply 

■ 244 North. Main - street. , Telephoiie
MyS oY 409-.3.. t
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' AT A COURT OF p r o b a t e  h e l d  
at Manchester, -within- and' for .the 
District ' of- Manchester, on the, 21st, 
ddy of April, A. D;,*1927: “
•'•:P|%seift WTLLIAM S.'HYDE, Bsq., 
Judg'eJ.-' ' ■ :■•.; ■

Eftnte ^f, Rlcha,|fd J. Mommers iat« 
o f . Manchester, iii' said District, de
ceased.''', . ■-. •' ■

The Administratp'r having exhibttel 
his admlni-stratioh account with saio 
estate to this Court for allo'wance,' it
is,. ■ '■' . -■■.............
'  O R D E R E D That the • 36Eh, 'day of 

April,' A. 'kt 9' o'clock, ;fore-
noou, ;at„ldte''P,YQbate.-' in said
Manchester, he t a'i}d"’t^e' same is ' ap- 
slgaed] for’ a , hearing' on the allow
ance' of-said administration 'account 

■with said'jestate,-flhd ;tljls Court, dl- 
rectB''thb?gdniihi5trator to give public 
nbjipe^tb ill , persbhs' Interested there
in to. aaip.ear and’be'hearS' th'areon by 
publishing' a- copy ' of this ■ order In 
some iiifewBpaper- having’ a'cli:qulatioh 
In-sglfl‘.District,, on. or bsforjfe Ap'rll, 
2| -̂'1927 ■ and'by posting a'bbpy’ bf 
this 'order' bn the public, signpost' Jn 
thje' to^n- where' thb 'dee'easfed last 
dwel^! six oaya . before'., said day of; 
hearing and', returti make to 'this 
Couft. '■ -•
. : ‘ -WILLIAM S. HYDE,. . . ■ -JUdge.’ ,;
H-4-:25-27,,.’. ., -, ' : c "  , '

^t. 'Mart the Eyan- 
gelist.i ■
;: F l^ t engggemerit of U'.‘ S.-Mexi-
calii;Wgr,: IS46V'-,.:;?V)v

.Brrtlrday anniversary of Oliver 
CroraWeiL ;

;.lf'he fh'St'AmerlWn! rahiuiia^or 
to' England,'-'•wiB'-’iJotnv'^AaamB.- in

GAS^BUGGIES— T̂he Starter Has Started Somethlngr
/ " I REPEAT, AM Y, THE FUTURE

OF t h e  a u t o m o b il e  in d u s t r y
IS STOWED AWAY IN THIS 

LITTLE SATCHEL. IF OUR SECRET 
SELF-STARTER WORKS, OUR 
COMPRESSED AIR CAR WILL 
CROWD EVERY COMPETITOR 
OFF THE ROAD. WE WONT  
BE ABLE TO TURN THEM 
OUT FAST ENOUGH • T///A //T  
0/=- /T-. A  CAR THAT  
COSTS f lO O , AND RUNS 
.ON ITS /f£PUTAT/ON,

LETS 
TRY  

OUT FIRST 
AND 7MKV 

TALK  
ABOUT 

IT,.

WHY DON'T w e  GO? 
WHEN YOU FASTENED 
THOSE WIRES TO THE 
PLUGS IT SEEMED TO 
WIND UP SOMETHING i !
I HOPE THAT BELLHOP  ̂

DIDNT BREAK ANY OF 
THE MECHANISM INSIDE 
THE SATCHEL WHEN HE 
INSISTEO ON TAKING 
IT SO YOU’D HAVE TO- 

HAND HIM A  TIP.,

lf& HOOKED - 
UP ACCORDING 

kTO, HOYLE —  ^
______-  IF ,1
KNEW • W H ft ’ 
HERMAN PUT 

IN THAT 
SATCHEL, IT 
;WOULD HELP 

SOME

coMPREfsep' 
AJR Cî LfidDBR 
O P E N ---

MAYBE

"a n o ’ ŝ Ee ,

'r - r
w . TTpp

r t’jL 
->.f t v;

i ■ Bosinegs Locations for Rent 64
7di^Vi8 ’GRpV£ with large dance 
ball and 12 room cottage, located at 
Mahehbatep Green. TeL 341. .

- Haases for Rent 65

5?KOOM HOUSE, all improvements 
; ^ d  .garage at 9 Norman street. Tel.

Suborban for Rent .66

li^tND— 2̂,0 acres, suitable for grow
ing vegetables or tobacco; also shed 
•Yoom.' TeL 841.

.' Apartment Buildings for Sale 60

TEN ROOM FLAT • for sale, excellent 
condition, convenient terms, 1-2’ 
piinute from Center street. Inquire 
ôf owner. Call 812.

THBKB. f a m il y  - FLAT on Lllley 
street AH three floors, steam hea' d 
and neatly arranged in five rooms. 

' (Price, Is very reasonable. Robert J. 
Smith, 1009 Main' street

Farms and Land for Sale 71
6;-'ACRE FARM on State Road and 
^trolley-line.'House, barn and chlck- 
;̂ en coops. .Would make excellent 
•chicken . farm. Price 84500. See 
Stuart J. Wasley, 827- Main street. 

..Telephone 1'428.

Houses for Salo
s'x

aiA
NEW SINGLE toward the Green 
rooms, steam, gas. oak trim aiX 
floors, French doors, built in fix-, 
tures, a complete home for $7300, 
easy terms. ’ Robert J. Smith, 1009' 
Main ptreet.

ON WILLIAMS ST.—Two tenement 
house. Rental 864.00 per month. 
87000 will take it. Cali Holden-Nel- 
soh Co., PaYk Bldg., So. Manchester.

jPJTKiN ST.. new seven room Colonial
J the lateiit in house construction, buy- 

now and choose your own interior 
decorations. Robert J. Smith, 1009 Main.

SIX ROOM house, all improvements, 
garage In cellar, large garden, ex
tra garage outside, widow wants to 
sell. Call 58 Oxford- street, after 6 
o'clock or Saturday afternoons.

SMALL Fa r m  near Crystal Lake, 
- suitable for raising chickens. Good 
buy:: Terms on request, also some 
(ffioice building lots on lake. Wll- 

,llam J. Bowler, West Wllllngton, ,Conn. ,

Houses for Sale 72

^!N,TON STREET—New five room 
.’bungalow, all Improvements, oak 
.trim and 2 car garage. Easy terms. 
.Telephone 1483-12.

DRLMONT ST.—New six room single. 
.Just being -finished, buy now and 
jChoose your own interior decora- 
■tlpns and l i^ t  fixtures. Oak floors 
;'thr,eughout. French doors, fireplace. 
i-One car garage. A home you’d be 
;p'roUd to owp. Arthur A. Knofia. TeL 
.782-2. (Over Quinn's Drug Store.) \

EAST m id d l e  TURNPIKE—New 
.six room single, near Main street, 
oak trim, silver fixtures, gas, flre- 
plaoeK sink, room, garage in cellar. 

-.Terms to suit Walter Frlche, 54 E. 
■ Middle Turppike. Tel. 348-4, or your -broker.

BAST- CENTER ST., 463—A real 
'home, seven rooms; with sun par- 
; lor, i-vro fire places. Will exchange 
for five room house or lot In good 
location 'or a two tenement house. 

'For particulars call 1321-.2.

STsT c e n t e r  ST.—2 of Manches- 
'teirs nicest homes. ■ Owners say sell. 
It's np to you. Further particulars of 
Arthur 'A. Knofia. Tel. 782-2. (Over 

'Manchester Plumbing &• Supply 
'Store).

MUNROB ST., beautiful six rooi i 
J bungalow, ideal corner location, two 
,caY garage. Price right Arthur A 
• Knofla, Tel. 782-2. 875 Main.

Legal Notices 79

- AT A-COURT OF PROBATE HELD 
at Manchester, within and for the 
District of Manchester,, on the 21st. 
day bf April, A. D., 1927. •
' Present ‘WILLIAM S. HYDE, Esq., 

Judge.
Trust Estate of Francis H. Whiton 

for beneflt of Mary E. ’Whiton late o f 
Manchester, In said District deceas
ed-
j'Yhe .Trustee having exhibited its 
annual- account with said estate to 
this Court for allowance. It is

ORDERED;—That the 30th. day of 
April, A  D., 1927, at 9 o’clock, fore
noon, at the Probate Office, in said 
.Manchester, be and the same is as
signed for a hearing on the allow- 
itnoe of said administration account 
With said estate and this Court di
rects the Trustee to give public no
tice to all persons Interested therein 
t'p appear and be heard thereon by 
Ruhlianing a copy of this order in 
some newspaper having a circulation 
in said District, on or before April 
25,' 1927 and by posting, a copy of 
this order' on the public signpost In 
tlje .Town where the dei. eased last 
dwelt; six days before said day of 
hearing and return make to this 
Court.

WILLIAM S. HYDE 
• Judge.Hi4-26-27, : .

SIX ROOM HOUSE, sun parlor, all 
improvements, garage, chicken coop, 
fruit trees and strawberry patch, 
one acre tilLable land. Will sell rea
sonable. 19 minutes walk from trolley. Tel. 844-4., ■ ^

SEVEN ROO.M SINGLE—Right ^  
East Center street, near (Jreen. all 
modern, large lot. walk and curbs. 
Will be sold ' now a re.-isonable 
figure. Robert J. Smith, 1009 Main.

SIX ROOM HOUSE—Hardwood finish, 
in.excellent location; $500 cash will 
take it or will' trade for a building 
lot. See Stuart J. Wasley, 827 Main 
street. Tel. 1428.

TWO FAMILY, of 12 rooms, large 
rooms'and in good-shape. Price only 
$7000.001 Call Arthur A. Knofla. Tei. 
782-2, 875 Main street.

TWO FAMILY, 12 rooms, close to 
Main street on Woodland street, 
nearly one acre of land, to settle an 
estate $6000 Is the price, Robert J. 
Smith, 1009 Main.

Lots for Sale 73
PORTER STREET—Nice builditig lot 
146 feet frontage. An ideal site for 
that new home. Price of Arthur A  
Knofla. Phone 782-2. (Ovtr Quinn’s).

WASHINGTON ST.—Dandy building 
lot: small amount of cash down; 
terms arranged; sewer, gas, side
walk and curb In front of lot. 
Arthur A. Knofla, 876 Main street. Phone 782-3.

Real Estate for Exchange. 70

FARM AND CITY property for sale 
or exchange. William KanehL 619 Center street.

SESSIONS PROGRAM 
AT HARVARD RECITAl

The program which will be giv
en by Archibalfi Sessions, organist 
at the South Methodist church, in 
Appleton chapel, Harvard 'Univer
sity tomorrow afternoon was made 
public today. It] includes the 
works of such well known com
posers as Bach, Brahms and "Wi
der, and follows.
Prelude In C Sharp Minor

.........................   Vodorinskl
Two choral preludes:

A Rose Breaks Into Bloom 
My Inmost Heart Rejoices

................................... Erahmi
Prelude and Fugue In B minor

....................  Bach
Legende ..........................  Perjussen
Adagio from 6th Organ Symphony

..............................................Wider
Berceuse ...................... . Dickinson
The Sun’s Evensong (from the 

Lake of Constance) 
............................ .. . Karg-Elert

FUNERAL OF IRWIN E. ZINN

■ The funeral o f Irwin E. Zinn of 
New. York, son. of Mrs, Oliver 
Richmond of 45 Delmont street, 
was held this afternoon at W. P. 
Qulsh’s undertaking parlor. Rev. 
Watson Woodruff, pastor of the 
Center Congregational church of
ficiated. Commltal was in the East, 
cemetery. ‘ ,

AUCTION
e q u ip m e n t 'OF THREE FARMS 

We will sell at-Public Auction at the farm known as the Berry 
Joseph-Farm, South St., Rockviye, Conn., Thursday, -April 28, at 

: ten "o’clock in the forenoon (daylight saving time) 8 horses, all 
good rugged farm horses, 10 exceptional good cows in various 

- stages o f milk; 2 horse rakes, 3 mowing machines, 2 fertilizer sow
ers, 7 cultivators, 4 tobacco racks on trucks, 5 low down farm wag
ons, 4-tobacco riggings, one weeder, 2 corn planters, dump cart, 7 

..baling boxes, one tobacco case press, 14 tobacco cases, 3 tobacco 
setters, 3 .sulky plows; 3 wheelbarrows, 3 prout hoes, 2 acme har- 

': fows, ,2 Biifty cultivators, 2 markers, spike tooth harrow, hayted- 
'der, celery hiller, Fairbanks scales,, bob sled, toe board wagon, 
'Sleigh, ice-plow, snow plow, stone boat, single and double harness 
and various other articles too numerous to mention. Tobacco 

; laths for about 45 acres. , Manchester Lumber Co., owner.
■ Auctioneer’s Notice— 'The farm Implements mentioned above 
are the equipment of three farms owned and operated by the Man- 

 ̂ Chester Lumber Co. However as the company has decided to dis- 
whtihue..farming, all of the above will be sold without reserve. 

.'These.tools are in first class condition. One 1924 Chevrolet coupe.
'This ’Will be a full day’s sale andAvill start promptly at ten o’clock, 

. faip or shlhe; Lunch will be- served on the premises. If you 
want to buy a farm speak to the auctioneer or his assistants.

■ . ROBERT Mv REID, Auctioneer.
201 Main Street, Manchester, Conn. Phone 41

/I.' ;
■li • ;.

Phone. Your Ads
To the

-J

Evening'Herald
Call 664

And Ask for a Wknt Ad Taker 
Tell Her What You W^nt

1 I ., An experienced operator wUl take your ad. help you 
word It lo r  best results, and see that it  is  properly in- 

- seried. B ill w ill be msfled saase day allo-wlng > you 
' un^  seTonth day after in n irtta i to  take advantage of 
the CASH RATH .

V'-i.. ,
-.jC-, ■■L i . I';';*.. r-.'ua

S&Sa'
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FLAPPER FANNY SAYS;

LU,t.MT.err.

SENSE and NONSENSE
No! the sweet peas will NOT be 

as large as the picture on the cata
logue cover.

Poetic justice is served these 
days when a head barber has to lis
ten while cutting a lady’s hair.

Report says the Illegal hooch In
dustry gives employment to one 
million persons— not Including, of 
course, the undertakers.

! Some are so at home anywhere 
they make others feel like com
pany.

are people who let 
their lemotioas m n away with 
them.

A O r ^ Y \ 3

A j U  0 0 3
A LITTLE HISTORY

SKIPPY

“ I do not like static,”  said a man \ 
“ as I can hear plenty of funny 
noises when I listen to same one 
who disagrees with me.”

Considering , his proclivities, 
‘Jack”  Dempsey Is well named.

If he is killing time, you can’t 
tell whether he is a dishonest 
workman or the foreman.

Better to be loved and bossed 
bossed than never to be loved at 
all.

Today’s list of questions deals 
"With history— ^American and other
wise. you ’ll find the answers on an
other page.

1—  ^Who was king of France at 
the time of the French Revolution?

2—  What famous general came 
to power In France after the revo
lution?

3—  In what year was the battle 
of Waterloo fought?

4—  From what country, and In 
what year, did the United States ac
quire Florida?

5—  What famous general was 
killed at the battle of Chancellors- 
yille?

0— In what year was the Franco- 
Prussian war declared?

7—  Who was Queen Liliuoka- 
lani?

8—  In what year did the San 
Francisco earthquake take place?

9—  Who was Aguinaldo?
10—  What historic event occur

red in 1914 at Serajevo?

Don’t trust to luck anything that 
you can do yourself.

First Sheik; I told her she could 
either pet or walk home.

Second Ditto: What did she say?
First Same: She said she would 

be darned if she would.
Second Ditto: Would what?
First Also: Walk.

Speeding Problem— When a traf
fic cop overhauls you and asks you 
where you're going, tell him you 
were hurrying to buy tickets to the 
policemen’s ball before they are 
sold out. This plan works any
where, at all hours of the day or 
night.

Constable— ‘Tm  going to take 
you to the Y. M. C. A.”

Motorist— "Whad'ye mean, the 
Y. M. C. A.-”

Constable— “ You Motorists Come 
Across!’ ’

The Difference. 
Truth crushed to earth 

Will rise. By Heck—  
But a straw hat crushed 

Is a total wreck.

Wind at least keeps 
motion.

things in

“ Sweetest of them all,”  “ My 
dearest, my only own,”  “ how 1 
adore you!”  “ There is no other halt 
so sweet,”  “ You are the one girl 
for me,”— “ I love you.”

How many hundreds of times 
he bad repeated those very words! 
Ah, how many thousands of time! 
And yet, he had been perfectly sin
cere each time. You see, he was a 
writer of sentimental song hits.

Rowing Coach— “ You want to 
come out for the crew, huh? Ever 
rowed before?”

Candidate— “ Only a horse, sir!”

Husband (reading aloud a news
paper report of a fire): One woman 
escaped down a waterpipe at the 
back of the house.

Wife: How lovely to be as slim 
as that!

“ Why did you turn down their 
invitation to dinner?”

“ I’m hungry, and they are pay 
ing.for an automobile, a radio, and 
a new living room rug on the in 
stallment plan.”

Affable Dellow Passenger: “ So 
you are an actor? l am a banker 
and 1 think it is at least fifteen 
years since I was at a theater.” 

Actor: “ And I’m quite certain it’s 
at least fifteen years since I was at 
a bank.”

“ How are you getting on at your 
job. Bill?”

“ Fine; I’ve got five men under 
me now.”

“ Really?”
“ Yes— I work upstairs!”

iv

by Percy Crosby

Copyright, P L. Cro»by. 1927. .lohnson Feature*. Inc.

A  Hint to Husbands By Fontaine Fox

•fHC HUSBAMO WHOBE W/KE NEVeR WOULD PAV "AKV
ArreN TioN  whem  me s k s n a l l e d  tm a t  m er  
SKIKT5 WERE VP Too Hi6M.

eZSi

Fontaine Fox, 1927, The Bell Syndicate, Inc.)

WASHINGTON TUBBS II 
By Crane
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ACHE.

c (i'l * by'wea service, me.

It Is about time for someone to 
write a treatise on “ The Other Nine 
Commandments.”

A wife will forgive her husband 
for going wrong, but never for go
ing broke.

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS Lots of Closet Room

STORY ^  HAL COCHRAN— RCTURES ^  KNICK
REa.U.8.PAT.OFr.

MOM.' WMAT OyA 
/4APPE/OED7P 

MV BA77AIM'
s o o r i i

ju s r  LookA T it: 
\NOULD')/a ! i t s  a l l

PULL OP U T T L S  
AOL5S-.'

WAV,efTACI0US MB.' 
TAB M07AS- AAME 

EArSM

VK19LL. I ’LL. BE SLAD  
\J0MEM VWE g e t  IM 
OUR AievM MOOSE* 

VLL SACM  7A' 
OLD AKCHASll

VMMV, VWA A T VWl LL 
VOO D O ^T A S f

DLL AAMS SOMBpLACB 
TO AIDE M-VSOofAM’ 

lA ' AkO'TAS VWONiT 
RAiOVk) VWMERE
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By Blosser
---------------------S
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SALESMAN SAM Sam’s Upset By Small

(Read the 8tory, Then Culur the Picture)
They looked ail through the 

books, and then, jumped up and 
started out again. “ Oh, can I go 
along with you?” the scholar beg
ged the bunch. And Scouty said,
“ Well, as a rule, we’d tell you yes, 
but, off to school you’d better go, 
or you’ll get spanked. Now there’s 
a happy hunch.”

The lad said, “ Well, I guess 
you’re right. I wish I was a Tiny- 
mite. I’ ll bet you have a heap of fun 
just playing all day long. Some day 
when all mv work is done, I too. 
am going to have some fun. But 
now I’ll hurry off to school, so I’ll 
not get In wrong."

The wee !ad scampered o’er the 
hill and for a moment all was still.
Then C ow ry said, “ Oh, look 
ahead! What’s in that great big 
tree?”  Almost as quickly as he 
spoke, the hunch, all reached a great 
big oak, and when they looked up 
in the leaves, the whole bunch stid.
‘Oh, gee.” (The Tiuymites find Mother

A liuie oaby, |iwun| s lth  home |n w A  etouA,

just like the acorns on the t'ees. 
Said Coppy, ‘ Why, that’s .Rock-a- 
bye. And soon it’s going to fall. I’ll 
stand here right below the tree and 
all the rest of you join me. Then 
when the baby tumbles it will not 
be hurt at all.”

Just then the wind began to 
blow. It rocked the baby to and fro. 
Wee Clowny said, “ Now get all set 
to catch the little child. I Ihink It 
has begun to slip, and soon will 
have a downward trip. Say, if the 
baby’s mom knew this, ’ twoUld 
surely make her wild.”

And then the little tot fell down, 
but never landed on the ground. 
The band of TInles caught It lind 
’ twas safe as It could be. The child 
woke up and said, “ A-goo!” And 
thus the Tlnies promptly knew that 
It would rather be with them than 
way up in the tree.
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JACK LOCKWILL’S HIDDEN ENEMY / by Gilbert Patten
r :

As it was not the custom for Jack and Willie t o ^  their 
When absent from it, any person could have entered and released 
or stolen the pet monkey while both were away. When they made 
inquiries, they were told by “ Crostfire,” a sophomore who roomjd 
in Hampton House, that a rough-looking stranger, a rather old boy 
who carried a bundle, had asked the way to their room.

r- V

I f '4  ' '

I
“ I thought," said Crossfire 

jokingly, ‘Hhat t.ie old scare
crow was delivering yc^ur laun-. 
dry, so I instructed nim how to 
get to your room without fur
ther questioning.”

ORWAS^OLEH 
OUR OETARTAftmtOP 
mtlRRC^AHO INTER- 
E<oTlH& mWASERlE 
m RQ0«oE -

J,LQCKmUL

U1

When they learned nothing 
more by further inquiry and 
search. Jack and Willio posted 
a notice of a reward for the re
covery of the missing monkey.

./•

1 ,!:1 P: '
ti'.a mor.key. Jut.,. i.. .i .
govern and the other masked feliows. “oo ne dian t uo it, oe- 
dared Lockwill, “because Imp was stolen while that was h^pen - 
ing.” “Then who did do it?”  cried Willie, perplexed. An unknown 
enemy." said Jack; “ and maybe he’s the fellow who fired at me 
from Atw oods'." cim? by ica sowiCK. me. (To  Be Continued) j

i
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ABOUTTOWN Mrs. Emma Taylor Pond of 
Leonia, N. J., has been visiting in 
town, renewing acquaintances. She 
will be remembered as the daugh
ter of Dr. 0. B. Taylor, formerly 

Joe Maloney, the well known a resident of Manchester Green and 
automobile mechanic, has moved prominently connected with school 
Ws garage from the Nelson black-1 affairs here about forty years ago.
smith shop. No. 8 Cooper street, | ^embers of the Manchesteraround the corner to th« Jarvis Memoers oi me juancnester
building. No. 59 West Center street | Chamber of Commerce are again
wherfi hn will hp elad to "reet his' Prged to keep the date Of Friday,

° ® °  I April 29, open for the big April
e Bi mers. ___  j membership meeting to be held at

i Rainbow Inn, Bolton, with a chick- 
Mrs. Ann Waddell, millineryle^ dinner at 6:30 p. m.

purchaser of the J. W. Hale Com-' ____
pany, is in New York City today on I -p^e Beethoven Glee club will 
a business trip. | have its rehearsal at the Swedish

------  j Lutheran church this evening at 8
Company G, C. N. G., will hold its o’clock.

weekly drill tonight at the state -------
armory. Pay checks for the past I Mrs. Fred Greenhalgh has re- 
three months will be given out., | turned to her home in Boston af-

------  I ter spending a few days with Mr.
A daughter was born yesterday | Mrs. Oliver Mallon of Spruce 

afternoon at the Memorial hospital | street, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Seville, of 
16 Lydall street.

THE LOWLY HAYBURNER 
HOLDS LT THE TROLLEY

The wheels of progress on the 
Manchester Green trolley line 
were held up Saturday for some 
time by the lowly horse. I

A load of hay going in the I 
direction of the Center came to 

grief when one of the wheels ; 
of the wagon caught in the ■ 
groove of the tracks just east 
of Pitkin street. The wagon 
tipped over and trolley trafllc | 
was held up until it could be 
removed from the tracks. i

FERGUSONS TO AHEND 
NEWSPAPER CONVENTION

The Women of Mooseheart Le
gion will have a whist for the bene
fit of the order tomorrow evening 
at the home of Mrs. John Anderson, 
9 7 Pleasant street. The ladies who 
are in charge of arrangements in
clude Mrs. Ida Yost, Mrs. Minnie 
Sargent, Mrs. Edwina Brunelle and 
.Mrs. Florence Brooks. Six prizes 
will be awarded and refreshmentsThe new city earner extensiou to ^

be made by the South Manchester | ____
post ofllce will Include from No. ;
269 to No. 512 East Center street;

Miss Helen Mathien and Mrs. 
Mary, Whippert, both of Bolton 
Notch, were admitted to the Mem
orial hospital yesterday and Miss 
Bmlllne Curran of ,2 00 Maple 
street, was discharged.

Instead of to 502 as previously au 
nounced.

J. Fradin 6f Fradin's Appare!

Mrs. Myrtle Finley returned yes- 
; terday to her home In Westchester 

" ' after spending several days with 
j her sister, Mrs. Ora Ames of 
: Mather street.

Shop on Main street is in New York ■ 
today on a buying trip. Manchester Grange will hold Its 

____  regular meeting in Tinker hall
, TT , ____ Wednesday evening. The ladles de-The Women’s Home and ho.eigi third

Missionary societies of the boutli 
Methodist church will have .an
all-day rummage sale 'Wednesday in 
the vacant store in the State then-] 
ter building. A collection of arti- j 
cles for the sale will be made to -; 
morrow morning, and all who wish | 
to have donations called for should ' 
telephone Mrs. Claude Truax, 260 
this evening. The sale will begin at| 
9 a. ni. Wednesday and continue j 
through to 6 p. m. i

„ree team will confer the third 
and fourth degrees on a large class 
of candidates. The meeting will be
gin promptly at 7:30 standard 
time. Following the degree work a 
harvest supper will be served in 
charge of Mrs. Frank Reig.

At the Manchester Community 
clubhouse this evening at S 
o ’clock, permanent officers will be 
selected for the first comedy pic
ture, “ The Hero.’ ’

RUMMAGE SALE
WEDNESDAY, 9 A, M. to 6 P. M 

■\'acant Store

State Theater Bldg.
.\uspices Missionary Societies. 

SOUTH METHODIST CHURCH.

Service — Qualit}^— Low Prices

i Tuesday Special
Dandelion Gieen.s ..................................................  P̂ *

A CORNED BEEF SALE
Lean Rib Coined B e e f ..............................................10c lb.
Navel Pieces Corned B e e f ......................................10c lb.
Fancy Boneless Brisket Coined B e e f .................. 22c lb.
Pocket Honeycomb T rip e .................................. 2 lbs. 25c
Pickled Pigs’ F e e t .............................................. 2 lbs. 25c

-  Dill P ickles..........................................................25c dozen
Small Pickled Onions, Special................................ 35c lb.

 ̂ " SALE ON STEAKS
^ Best Sirloin S tea k ..................................................45c lb.
^ Finest Short Steaks................................................49c lb.

i GROCERY SPECIAL
^ White House Coffee. Maxwell House Coffee, Gold Star
5 Coffee, Autocrat Coffee. Your Choice................ 49c lb.
'A 6 lbs. Native Parsnips ................................................  25c

3 Bunches Nice C arrots.............................................. 25c
i  3 Nice Cucumbers........................................................ 25c
A Finest Light Molasses in bulk, special.......... 98c gallon
^ 5 lb. Bag King Arthur F lou r...................................... 35c

Small R in so ..........................................................  5c pkg.
5 Fancy Baldwin A pples......................75c 14 quart basket

 ̂ HOME COOKED FOOD SPECIAL
g Home Made Apple Pies ..................................... 29c each
A Home Made Mince P ie s ...................................... 55c each
^ Potato Salad............................................................25c lb.

I FRESH STRAWBERRIES

Herald Editors to Join With 
Country’s Scribes at Wal
dorf-Astoria, New York.
Thomas Ferguson, managing ed

itor and Ronald H. Ferguson, city 
editor of The Herald, left at noon 
today for New York City where 
they will attend the newspaper 
men’s convention for the next four 
days. The Associated Press, In
ternational News Service, United 
Press, and American Newspaper 
Publishers’ Association all hold 
their annual gatherings together 
this year at the Waldorf-Astoria.

This evening Thomas Ferguson 
will attend the annual banquet of 
the International News Service and 
Hearst newspapers at the Friars’ 
club. Ronald Ferguson will at
tend the United Press Association's 
20th anniversary dinner tonight in 
the Hotel Biltmore. This dinner 
will be addressed by President Cal
vin Coolidge and Irvin S. Cobb. 
President Coolidge’s address will 
be broadcast through WTIC at 9 
o ’clock tonight. Ronald Ferguson 
is the Manchestei member of the 
United Press associations.

Tomorrow the local newspaper
men will attend a luncheon of ad
vertising men given by the Hamil- 
ton-Delisser agency of New York 
City. The luncheon will be held 
at the Williams club. Tomorrow af
ternoon the convention will be in 
full sway and tomorrow night the 
newspapermen will attend one of 
the New York theaters in a body.

The local men are attending the 
big gathering to get a line on the 
latest news services, and feature 
material available to newspapers. 
They will also inspect some of the 
new mechanical devices being in
troduced into newspaper offices.

ROCKVILLE LEGION TO 
INITIATE LOCAL MEN

Manchester Public Market
A. Podrove, Prop. Phone 10

O d d  P an ts
Just unpacked a ne\y shipment of work pants, most- ^ 

ly dark stripes, good durable materials, Dutchess make

$ 4  a n d  u p

Officers of Neie:hhor Post to 
Preside at Big Meeting Here 
Tonight.
Stanley Dobosz Post, No. 14, of 

Rockville, will conduct the Initia
tion ceremonies at the regular meet
ing of the Dilworth-Cornell Post, 
American Legion, at the state arm
ory at 8:15 tonight.

A year ago the local legion post 
functioned for the Rockville post 
and the success of that meeting 
prompted Commander Bronke to 
reciprocate. It was found that 
greater co-operation between the 
two posts has resulted as a conse
quence of that meeting a year ago. 
The officers of the visiting post will 
occupy all chairs and the local of
ficers can sit back.

Thirty visiting legionaires have 
promised to attend. These in addi
tion to the regular post and the 
large class of initiates ‘ hat has re
sulted from the month's Irive for 
riembership are evrected to pro
duce the largest meeting of the 
year.

The refreshmeul.s will be served 
by M e Auxiliary.

Commander,,Bronke gives out tlic 
new's that the in.sinb'.rship drive 
has been successful. Just how many 
now members have been secured 
wi!l not be knov/ i until after tut 
meeting tonight. The five loams 
i;ave worked hard to win the prize 
(a dinner at tao expense of the los
ers) and each captain claims the 
victory.

Last year the Rockville Post 
turned out 100 per cent strong 
when Manchester visited there. 
This year it is hoped that this cour- 
i€sy will be returned.

nels
Lighter shade.s for dress wear, Cassimeres and Plan-

$ 5 “ "

Khaki Pants
for work and outing wear

$2 $2.50 $3 
Khaki Laced Breeches
For fishing and spoi-t weai*, $3.
Moleskins, $5.

Arthur L. Hultman
J > Visit Our Boys’ Department, Down Stairs.
I V

After serving a 50-day term in 
the county jail, a Los Angeles man 
found that he had been sentenced 
to the city jail and had to serve 
the sentence again in the proper 
place of confinement.

STATE
TAVERN

20 Bissell St., So. Manchester

NOW OPEN FOR 
BUSINESS

First Class Restaurant Service 
A La Carte Service

Business Men’s 
Luncheon

Served from 12 noon to 2 p. m.

50c

G. Scheiber & Sons
Genera] Contractors

Bnilden o f “ Better Boilt Homes’ 
Telephone 1565-2.

SlMHH 265 .West Ceater Street

THE 
BANTAM

f;

W HO wants to wear old shoes 
on Easter? Certainly not the 

man who has seen the new spring 
styles in our windows. Look in 
—come in. Step into distinctive 
style. You’ll walk away with a 
jaunty air on Easter m orning-- 
thanks to Bostonians.

Mostly $7 to $10 the pair

GLENNEY'S
Tinker Building.

HALE'S s e l f -se r v e
G  p a c e  P V
EE
Tuesday Only
Confectionery or Powdered Sugar, lb. 8c

Green Mountain Potatoes,
120 lb. b a g .................................. $3.45

Wedgewood Butter, lb........................ 53c
(1-4 lb. sections)

Asparagus, tall c a n ............................ 29c

FREE!
A Small Bottle of Old Witch Ammonia

with every purchase of
A Quart Bottle of Old Witch 

Ammonia 32c

Manchester's Cookie 
Headquarters

Fig Bars, 2 lbs.................................... 29c
(Pure fig filling)

Crusader Biscuits, lb. b o x ......... . .19c
(Over 66 other varieties to choose from.)

North Carolina Strawberries, quart 29c

Specials for Tuesday
Fresh Lean Hamburg Steak, lb. . . .  .18c

Fresh Fruit and Vegetables

We also have a fresh supply of new Carrots and 
Beets, Ripe Tomatoes, Small White Mushrooms, Cucum
bers, Dandelion Greens, laige Native Egg Plant, Hot 
House Lettuce, Celery, Sunkist Oranges, California Val
encia Oranges, Tangerines and Golden Ripe Bananas.

HALES
MEALTM MARKET

Corned Spare Ribs, Ib...................................................... 20c
Corned Hocks, lb.............................................................. 15c
Lean Rump Corned Beef, lb........................................... 22c
Sirloin Flank Corned Beef, lb............................... ; . . .  22c
Midget Bacon, lb............................................................ 27c
Roasting Chicken, lb........................................................ 40c

Two Day Selling!
1,000 yards

New Spring

W a s h  F a b rics

New
Goods Ic  a yard Fast

Colors

We have assembled together over one thousand yards 
of new spring wash goods— silk and rayon materials, ray
on and cotton fabrics, and cotton crepes. Every p i^e is 
a new, 1927 fabric. Newest colors! Newest designs! 
You will want two or three new frocks when you see these 
fabrics.

36 Inch 
Charmeusette

“ Year Refund” Charmeusette 
•wit hits peramnent, satiny luster 
and wonderfully soft finish, will 
prove ideal for summer frocks, 
as well as for draperies, cush
ions and table scarfs.

36 Inch Normandy 
Rayon Alpaca

The newest Normandy fabric. 
Has a plain background with 
small white dots— baked on. 
Comes in maize, lavender and 
rose. Suitable for both wom
en’s and children’s light weight 
frocks.

34 Inch Sylphane
A stunning rayon material 

that will make up into attractive 
frocks for sport and general 
wear this summer. Gay but 
neat checks in green, lavender, 
rose and beige, as well as com
binations.

36 Inch Printed 
Rayon Crepes

Those who are planning on 
having a printed frock should 
see this material. It comes in 
chic prints In the wanted shades. 
A light weight fabric to wear 
now and in the summer. Reg
ular 79c a yard.

36 Inch Radioux 
Chiffon

A delightful rayon and cotton 
material that comes in smart 
checks and plaids in attractive 
color combinations. Guaranteed 
fast color— to sun and to wash
ing. Regular 79c a yard.

36 Inch A B C  Prints
A fast color part silk and cot

ton material that will make up 
into cool frocks for the school
room, office or for sport wear. 
Small figures in new shades. 
This material regularly sells for 
79c a yard.

Hale’s Yard Goods Dept. —  Main Floor.

Register Now For

HALE’S BABY PARADE
It will be held Friday afternoon. May 6th. Eligible age, 6 months 

to 18 months. Cash prizes -will be offered. Watch for further an
nouncement about the Baby Parade.

I Wish to Register for Hale’s Baby Parade

Baby’s Name ....................................................................  ^2® • • •

Parents’ Name ..................................................................................
Address ..............................................................................................

$12.50 and $10 HATS, Now $5.95

.S O U T H  ^M RNCHCSTTR • CONN •

CARD OP THANKS
We wish to take this opportunity 

of thanking all our friends and 
neighbors for the kindness and 
sympathy shown during the Illness 
and death of our beloved wife and 
mother.

Mr. Joseph Loney and Family.

REMOVAI.
I have removed my Garage 

from No. 8 Cooper street to 59 
West Center street, just 
around the comer, Jarvis 
Building.

Maloney’s Auto Repair
59 West Center Street. 

Phone 1947.

Elxpert
P I A N O
TUNING

and

ADVERTISE IN THE HERALD. IT PAYS.

Repairing
Rates Reasonable 

Satisfaction Guaranteed 
Estimates Free

KEMP’S
Phone 821

S P E C I A L S  
For This Week

Men’s Dress Pants
$4^$7

Men’s Work Pants
$2.50 *“$4

Men’s Hats and Caps

In a variety of patterns 
and fa b r ics ..................

Including Kahki and Corduroy. 
The kind that will wear well.

Men’s Dress Shoes
including the famous Bostonian line.

Men’s Sweater Coats and Jackets
Ideal for this season of the year with its cold nights 

and mornings.

A. L. BROWN &. CO.

DOG ENDS OWN LIFE 
New York— One of the first dog 

suicides on record was committed 
here when Jack Gilbert, a Scotch 
terrier belonging to a hotel mana
ge r, climbed to the roof and leaped 
to the street below. Hejwas a great 
favorite with the hotel guests and 
•was given a funeral with flowers.

YOUR ATTENT!
is called to full page advertise'lu 
in Saturday Evening Post of Apiu. 
23, Pago 171.

Folly Brook Ice Co. •
55 BisseU Street. T«L 4?|

i


